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The Maine Good Templars,
a ve Colby
Hiuli School Notes.
"
Case..Hev. T. De Witt Tab
.mbcrJaml's sheriff Question..
Veterinarians Personal Con
io-tries New York 7, C. of M.

Held tlieir 44tli Annual Session

in

HIGH

MAINE, THl'RSDAV, APRIL 17,

SCHOOL NOTES.

the lower classes
public library
having no books at all; on the higher classes
desiring to vary tlieir reading matter, and
on the scientilic man wishing to study a
variety of subjects, cannot be estimated.
If keeping the people more contented and
happy; if beeping young people interested
in good literature and science; if keeping
of

Waterville.

a

on

The High School Literary Club
held its
The 44th annual session of the Grand
Lodge of Maine, I. (>. G. T., was opened last meeting for the year Friday night
0
April nth in the* American Mechanics hall, The meeting was called to order with the
\\aterville, with a good attendance. The
in the chair, the minutes of the
!
first item of business was the work of the president
■\
Rescript.
credential committee, which reported that last meeting were read by the secretary and
4t» lodges were represented by do delegates approved, and the program
PAGE 2.
opened by Mr.
and that there were 85 voting members iioak, who read a
National Capital...New York
paper on the Danish men from saloons and gambling dens, are
present. The follow ing grand officers were West Indies. Mr. Doak
I.iine Cask Industry. From Way
gave his listeners a worthy
objects, public libraries in the cities
present: Grand Chief Templar, A. H. NewGeorgia.
bert, Rockland, who opened the session : G. very good idea of the islands, their situa- are a great success. Tou must of necessity
PAGE 3.
\ T., Mrs. J. (>. Plaisted, White Rock : G. tion, inhabitants and
Trinidad..News of the Week
principal city, as well respect the worth of such an institution,
s. s. .J. T.. Mrs. K. 1*. Alexander, Belfast;
I
America.- Maine Governors...
as a brief history of their
purchase, w ith when you consider the possibility of arousG.
New*
Sec., G. K. Brackett. Belfast: G. T., (>
ami
Law...Literary
>.
Norton, Portland: G. Chap., Rev. Wm. its reasons. Miss Stella Black then sang ing the genius of some individual, perp \ge 4.
Moore: G. Marshal, G. >. Oliver: G. I>. M., the solo, “Come Kiss Your Mammy Goodhaps destined to become a great inventor;
ements. ..Yachts and Boat*,
Annie L. Jones: A. (4. S., Mrs. K. L. Bracknight,” very sweetly. Miss Geneva Heal when you realize the assistance and support
i; 'lunation
Lettei from Wa*h- ett, Belfast: Sentinel, 11. R. Brown
Guard,
;
•i. *..News of the (iiaime*
1. M. Glendenning; Organist, Mrs. J. R. read a story entitled “Song of the Graduat- which many books may give to people, be■ok*..Transfers in Real K*tate..
Pollard ; P. G. C. T., F C. Holt.
ing Gown," dealing with the excesses and fore, inaccessible to them. It has been said
Meeting of the School CoinmitThe Grand Lodge degree was taken by “5
v’s Place.”
of “graduation," bringing in that the libraries of Carnegie have been
extravagances
members. The report of the grand chief
l’AG K 5.
a clever parody on “Hood's
“Song of the more a hindrance than a help to the cities
templar was the onl\ one received and read
h•!*t Supreme Judicial Court. at the
them, as they are compelled to
a portion of w hich
forenoon
session.
This
was declared
Shirt,"
in the receiving
appeared
"■
!>>ol for Boy*.. Belfast Weather
pay all the current expenses; hut if they
be the best for years.
| to Geo.
High School Notes last week. Mr. Eugene could view the matter in the proper light,
K. Brackett, Grand secretary, reportP AGE ti.
ed the condition of the lodges and the re- Carter followed by reciting a little poem they would soon see the value ami necessity
of such institutions.
loggers’ I rade... Bryan Strikes
’04.
was
l ’eep " 11 e | \ e*Sels 'GOUe'S port
very encouraging. The order is with a very evident moral, and Miss KathWot k at Sixty A Ballad of now enjoying a revival of interest and is erine C. Quimby sang "The Brook”
Come
be
and
very
night
up-lifted.
Friday
True Growth.
growing. The membership at present is prettily,
accompanied by Miss Helen Doak
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reported to be 5000. I Hiring the past year
The Sarah Ware Case.
eight new lodges have been organized. on the guitar. In response to an encore
:*
‘i Oregon.. 1 lie city Beautiful.
With the exception of three counties the they gave "The Old Oaken Bucket." Mr.
Pn iniei >a’,i*hury
Son
N* w
Kllswokth, Me., April 10. Tile Sarah
'( Md Home \N eek" u Ma**aorder is reported to be in better condition
read an extremely interesting com- Ware murder case was submitted to the
than ever before. Fverj count} in the Knight
P v«. i- *.
(at
grand
“Prince
Visit
to
position
State is now represented.
AmerHenry’s
jury, this afternoon. Attorney Geni>ii111> Correspomien.a ..skip
Among other recommendations of the ica," taking up successively the personal eral Seiders having assisted County Attor..B rth*
Marriage*. ..Heaths.
ney Tracer in preparing the evidence.
chief templar was more work in the field in i
character of our recent guest, the object of
Sarah \Vare of llucksport disappeared
the wa\ of speaking and organizing new |
HE GIRLS' HOME.
her home, Sept. 17. 1898, and her body
lodges. In this connect ion he warm)} c< m- his visit, and a brief record of how his time from
was found, two weeks later, a mile from the
pliinented F. \Y. Gowen of Waterville for was spent on American soil, ^liss Clara
bouse
she served ns housekeeper for Mrs.
meeting of the Children's Aid the work he had done in this line during Bowen
sang a sentimental song very nicely, Miles.
The theory of murder was never
Maine was held at the Girls’ the past year. Mr. Gowen is a very enthusiand
Miss
Bertha
contradicted
and the long official inquiry
much
Wiley gave
astic worker for the good of the order and
pleasure
.a;, afternoon, April 15th. Mrs.
devotes all the time lie can spare from his to her audience by her piano solo. The into the case was to find the murderer.
Several times the case ha. been referred to
pi e*ided in tlie absence of the own business to lecturing and organizing.
next number on the program was an origi- the
grand jury and once a prominent mer;
G. Brooks, and Mrs. Geo.
It was also recommended that any memnal composition by Miss Ruth Brown, chant of llucksport was placed on trial and
ber
in
good standing in a su r bod in ate lodge
t'
secretary in tlie absence of
shall be eligible as a representative or dele- which, on account of her absence, was acquitted in connection with the woman’s
aunnans.
The following new
death.
gate to the meetings of the grand bodies.
omitted. Misses Helen Dilworth and Alma
a iuuu was raised ana detectives
•■re added:
Mrs. M. C. Ilill,
It w as also recommended that in Article l,
employthe
ed
to investigate clues which seemed promduet
“Beautiful Moonlight"
Colby sang
MeHowell. Mrs. Ansel White, Section *». the words “place of holding sesThe
evidence
ising.
obtained,however, did
sions” be struck out, as the annual session
very sweetly, and w ere obliged to repeat it
’niton. Miss Maude E. Barker,
not bring an indictment.
The Hancock
is now fixed by iaw and the semi-annual in response to an encore. A piano duet
by
county grand jury, last October, sat 10 days
Howard, Mrs. F. G. Mixer, Mrs. session is decided by the Grand Council, Misses farrow and
to evidence, and failed to make'a
renLeary,
pleasingly
listening
Mrs. Annie liazeltine, Mrs. hence representatives have no vote in the
dered, closed the program, after which the report, informing the court at the time that
matter.
son, Miss Margaret Hunton,
had agreed to defer action until April.
1 he chief templar also recommended tlie
president, Mr. Fernald, made a very brief they
The murder case has figured not a little in
swim.
endorsement of Sheriff Pearson in Cumber- and informal
speech, mentioning the fact the politics of Bucksport. Because the
: »
w
\\ escott. treasurer, land county in all his work.
During this
sheriff failed to make an arrest was given
address some
facts regarding that it was the last meeting at which he
■1 accepted.
as the reason by many citizens for his failFollowing is an the order were interesting
brought out. The order was was to preside, speaking of the pleasure ure to be renominated;
because the town
organized in 1#51 and since then 12,000.000 ami profit of the meetings and
the
officers
did not appear inclined to act on eviwishing
ca.-li on hand. $142
people have taken the pledge At present club
dence
laid
before
two
of the selectmen
In
that
wish
he
them,
voiced
prosperity.
the
receipts to date..
2,140P0 there are »»75,noo in good standing in the
world, with 13, non subordinate lodges and s? sentiment of all the Senior members. AA’e were defeated for re-election and the town
clerk was superseded in office. In county
$2,283 GG grand lodges. In the English navy every ship are proud of the honor of being the charter
politics the case is said to have had influhas a subordinate lodge, while in the AmeriMils. .$l.OGP 47
members, and reluctantly realize that, with ence to the extent of a new board of county
cannavy there are but three.
*rs.
345 PS
commissioners
being chosen. Some months I
The treasurer's report shows that there is the coming June, we shall be members no
ago Deputy Sheriff Genn, who has figured
at present a good balance in the treasury.
more.
On the shoulders of those taking our
in
the
case to a considerable extent, died.
$1,415 45 During the past year the debt has been reA tremendous sensation was caused ini
ash on hand.
places, and of the new members the duties
808.21 duced >f>oo.
A small debt still remains but
"f Mis. Florence A. May nard, it is expected that this will be wiped out in and responsibilities will fall. That the Ellsworth when it became known Saturday
the grand jury had reported an indictment
ad and accepted, as follows : six months. The receipts for the year were li. H. S. Literary Club may live a long, useagainst William T. Treworgy of Bucksport,
and
the
81,023.50
81,503.33.
expenditures
ful
and
successful
life
is
the sincere wish of Treworgy was immediately arrested and I
i*‘lit and Members of the Aid
Mrs. K. P. Alexander, superintendent of
record of the work of the
the class of nineteen bunded two. Super- committed to jail.
He took his arrest coolthe past year seems to me an Juvenile temples, reported that all the temDetectives have been employed on it !
are in good working order.
Several intendent I Hinton expressed his satisfaction ly.
without number;and once before Treworgy
'^factory one for two reasons, ples
of tlie evtra appropriation new ones have been organized during the at the progress that has been made by the was arrested, but until now the investiga- 1
and the condition of all has imMute Legislature, which lias past year
club, and said that he was much pleased tiou has not proceeded so far as to result in
the much needed repairs and proved.
an indictment.
The evening session was devoted to the with the interest taken in the meetings by
iii .e many children have been
There have been any quantity of theories i
State Institute id' Juvenile Workers and tlie scholars, and hoped that the club would
superior homes: good places
regarding the case and there have been ru-1
Temples and was a very interesting one. be continued next year with interest even mors and hearsay evidence which involved
d for two who had been here
The meeting was opened b\ Mrs. K. P. j
me. and who had such pecul
at least a dozen citizens of Bucksport, but
Alexander, the superintendent of trie de- greater than lias been shown this season.
Mils that what should eventualthe authorities have invariably found diffiwho read the 23d Psalm. Prayer j
partment.
iIeill had been getting to be
in tracing these rumors and hearsay
culty
was then offered by the chaplain.
The proDon't forget the public improvements be- statements to such shape that they would
oblem
But at last the right
toimd to take them and they | gram which followed was very pleasing. It ing inaugurating
be
available
as evidence in a court* of law.
by the li. 11. S. Seniors.
consisted of remarks by Mrs..!. R. Pollard j
;■
situated in pleasant homes.
When County Attorney Bedford Tracey
"1 Kennebunk, mi public work: recitations ! They will have “The Elevator" in working
n fifteen girls received into
assumed the duties of his office he resolved
by Mr. Hnant; solos l>\ W. K Mower; re-I order at the Memorial Hall, Friday evening, to bring all those w ho knew or
i
aieon placed <»ut. this does
professed to
marks by Mrs. Luke Ivors on the work done j
a ho liave been away tw o i
Admission 25 cents. Don't for- know anything about the case before the
b\ Munson temple of Waterville: remarks 1 •Aptil ISth.
before finding, wbat seemed j
grand jury and let that body settle the matbv M iss Hale, superintendent of the temple, get the candy table. Dancing lu cents.
n.
thi- right place.
ter for once and all.
Last fall !
If the facts warranted
and also by Clias. Maxwell, W. A. Hideout
ml for so man; that during
an indictment, well and good.
If not then
j and others. The glimpses
work being
"f the winter the number w as j
the
case
was
to
The Seniors wish to express their sympago into the long list of undone among the children w ere very interesttin- average number of girls
solved
murder
of
this
mysteries
State, at
thy for the serious and painful injury sus- least as far as he
ing,
•a
been as large as usual,
is concerned.
The trial
The Thursday's session opened ct 8 a. in., tained by one of their teachers last week.
in
n no illness and no pliysiean
all
will,
probability, begin on the last
with a well attended and very interesting A
a during the two
of
the
month
did
it.
or
the first
Tuesday
present
years past,
jackknife
The principraver meeting.
Tuesday in May.
many necessary repairs have temperance
business of the forenoon was the annual
pal
;• biding
As
to
the
the painting, paper- j
length of the time the trial will
election of officers, which resulted as folA letter was received by one of the teach- occupy, that is a matter of conjecture.
It
."ling of several rooms, the!
lows: (fraud chief templar, A. 11. New
<
is not thought by anyone who is at all aceellar wall and putting in of
ers,
from
li.
S.
II.
W. A.
recently,
Emery Ileagan,
the latter has proven sat is- belt, Rockland; grand counselor,
with
the
case that it can be conquainted
Calais: grand vice templar, Mrs.
Jn.
Mr. Ileagan is attending Harvard Uni- cluded in less than a
a
w ay
and tin* house has Hideout,
week, while it is a
J. o. l’laisted, White Hock: grand secreeh mole comfortable by it.
and has lately received a hundred possibility that, from the nature of the
versity,
tary, (feo. K. Hrackett. Heltast: grand j
case,
it
'oeins as if the Home lias
may occupy two weeks of time.
dollar scholarship and by means of emtreasurer, (>. >. Norton, Portland: grand,
tier equipped for the work it
Treworgy was "arraigned Tuesday and
chaplain, John M Kelley, .south Gardiner: ployment in one of the student dining-halls pleaded “not guilty." He had
no counsel
grand superintendent <d juvenile t mples, is paying his own expenses. lie mentions and the court appointed <>. F. Fellows, Esq.,
i’i sbury, Mrs. .). G. Damon Harry K. Record, Auburn: Mrs. Alexanof
to
defend
him.
his
school-life
here
and
Bucksport
the
very kindly
u rieCutter were
appointed a der of Heltast declining to serve: grand
weekly visits of The Journal, which joins
llari} h Farnham. llangor.
•inmittee. They reported the marshal,
Rev. T. De Witt Talmage Dead.
The Grand Lodge recommended Frank II. with his former classmates and school felno were
Dexter of >p:ingvale, as deputy right
unanimously elected :
lows in wishing him a full measure of the
Dr. .1. G. Brooks.
Washington, April iff. The Rev. T. De
worthy grand templar. Frank W. Gowen
Witt Talmage, the famed Presbyterian
d'-nts, W. B. swan. Rev. G. s. and Nunuel Osborne of Waterville were success surely awaiting him.
W symonds, Hon. W. 1*. elected representatives of Maine to tne Suclergyman, died at nine o’clock last night at
his residence in this city. It has been eviMrs. Matilda Burleigh, Miss preme Lodge, which w ill meet in Stockholm,
How about the duel? Inquire of F- dent for several days "that there was no
i:e!d.
Sweden, next fall, and L. P. Lincoln of
West Kennebunk, and Mrs. J. R. Pollard of ’02, or AA'-’05.
M rs. M. I. Gammans.
hope of recovery and the attending physi
cians so informed the family.
W. \V escott.
Kennebunk, as alternates.
The patient gradually grew weaker, until
At the meeting of the Maine branch of
1; .J. (t. Brooks.
Tomorrow, Friday, night, the Senior class life passed away so quietly that even the
Managers for years, Mrs. G. G. the supreme Lodge, over w hich Frank II.
Hamilton, Mrs. A. A. Howes, Dexter of Springvale presided as deputy will present Howell’s farce in three acts, members of the family, all* of whom we; e
Brackett, Mrs. Ada Swan, right worthy grand templar, seven candi- entitled “The Elevator,” at Memorial Hall. watching at the bedside, hardly knew that
lie had gone. The immediate cause of death
McDowell, Mrs. Ansel White: dates took the degree.
The proceeds will be used for graduation was inflammation of the brain.
A telegram was sent to Sheriff Pearson
>. Mrs. M
r. Hill, Miss Mary
l)r. Talmage was in poor health when
and
the
of
the
the
him
to
be
expenses,
during
forenoon,
asking
patronage
public
presJoseph Tyler, Mrs. J. IL
ent at the temperance meeting in the Metho- is earnestly solicited.
R. F. Duntoii.
Tickets 25 cents. he started away from Washington for Mexico
for a vacation and rest six weeks ago.
d to Tuesday, May nth, at 2 dist Church in tlie evening and to make an
Don't forget the candy table.
He was then suffering from influenza and
at the office of Dr. J. G. Brooks. address, but the sheriff' was too busv to
serious catarrhal conditions. Since his recome.
The follow ing was passed unanimously
idative of The Journal was
Ask the chemistry class why a certain ex- turn to Washington he has been quite ill.
Until Thursday, however, fears of his
vote:
Home
and
found
the
by
rising
•tjthe
place
last week isn't in their death were
not entertained.
a model of neatness and comResolved, That the members of the Grand periment performed
note
books.
The last rational words uttered by Dr.
Good
of
Maine
Templars desire to
piling is m perfect order, the Lodge
on the day preceding
were
to
Hon.
Charles
K.
the
a
Talmage
and
Littlefield,
express
—atly
comfortably clothed,
The dread season for selecting essay sub- marriage of his daughter, when he said;
everything possible is done for former officer of this body, an appreciation
I
“Of
course
know
Maud."
of
his
earnest
and
stand
on
the
Since
anti-j
you,
maul}
nierests, bodily, mentally and
jects has arrived.
then he had been unconscious.
The place is truly a “Home’* canteen bill and similar matter which have
At Dr. Tannage’s bedside,
besides his
come before the House of Representatives
sense of the word, to a class
“i
Misses Grace and Prudence Piper,'04, hav e wife, were these members of his family:
t, would he in far different of which lie is such an honored member.
The Rev. Frank DeWitt Talmage of ChiWe are proud of the splendid record he left school. Miss Prudence
It
is
a credit to the ladies
y.
Piper expects cago; Mrs. Warren G. Smith and Mrs.
d and have managed it, espec- has made and we urge him to continue along !
to begin teaching at Unity the first Monday Daniel
Mangam of Brooklyn; Mrs. Allen
very efficient matron, Mrs. the same line and we pray that (foil will j
in May.
IE. Donnau of Richmond; and Mrs. ClarMaynard, whose report, printed help and bless him.
in me alter noon me omcers eiectea were
a concise
New ginghams were well advertised last ence Mycoff and Miss Talmage of Washsummary of the work.
ington.
duly installed. Several short addresses ; week by some of the
young ladies.
were made “for the good of the order," and
w
Arrangements were completed today tor
York 7, U. of M. 2.
The
men
of
our
class seem ta the funeral service ill this city over the rea brief memorial service was held in honor
young
of
the
deceased
members.
This
closed
the
mains
of Dr. T. DeWitt Talmage.
The
have something “on the string.”
k, April 11.
The New York
business session of the Grand Lodge. The
funeral will take place at f o’clock Tuesday
ague team defeated the base
The
class
is
for
some
Botany
waiting
the
was one of
most successful in
afternoon from the church of the Covenant.
presenting the University of meeting
arbutus before beginning work.—’04.
The services will be very simple. There
its history.
iternoon on the polo grounds by
In the evening a public temperance meetwill be no funeral sermon, but short adthe game being called iii
in
was
held
the
of
the
Pleasant
vestry
Come and see an elevating entertainment dresses concerning the life and works of
“ning as the visitors were in a ing
Dr. Talmage will be made by men who have
dethodist
church.
The
was
Street
meeting
h a train. The New Y ork club
with scripture reading and prayer at Memorial Hall Friday evening.
been intimately associated with him. At 9
• “less
game, showing that their opened
A.
Rev.
A.
of
the
church.
o’clock
Lewis, pastor
Wednesday morning the interment
• e woi k had
proved to be very by
Ask the chemistry class if they can dem- will take place in the family lot at Green•U Thielman, who up to yes- Chief Templar a. 11. Newbert followed
wood cemetery, Brooklyn.
"imected with the Manhattan with a few remarks on the history and onstrate that
sugar, milk, chocolate, one
condition of the order.
He was
pitched for the New Y orks present
new
tin
Rev.
\V.
one
followed
F.
who
had
and
two
pan,
by
just
ring-stand
Rerry,
>t four innings.
Cumberland’s Sheriff Question.
from Portland.
Mr. Rerry briefly Bunsen flames will make
“rst three innings Mitchell of arrived
fudge.
•I The New York batsmen | sketched the history of the Maine prohibiThe
laws and the condition in the State at
Republicans of Cumberland county
ptive delivery, but after this tory
The Junior Literature class has taken up are booming Dr. John 1. Sturgis of new
present. Short addresses were also made by
'•“i -r«»t their eye on the ball in
as a candidate for sheriff.
The
Iiev. John M. Kelley, grand chaplain of the the reading of “Paradise Lost.”
| Gloucester
Following is the score:
Press says it is a case of the office seeking
order, F. II Dexter, international supreme
The required reading for the Juniors this ! the man. He is well known throughout the
0
.0 0
ii 2 2 1 x—7 deputy, F. S. Rryant, who also rendered a
o
term will be Shakespeare’s play, Henry County. Never having held a county office or
() 1
0 0
1 0 0—2 humorous selection, P. G. V. Mrs. J. R.
! any other office outside of his town excepting
*•, lv
10, U. of M. 7: errors— Pollard, \Y. A. Rideout, grand counselor, VIII.
I that of pension examiner he is nevertheless
others.
V
duet rendered by Mrs. Jen1L;eries— ,1. Thielman, McGee and
Lillian Jones, ’03, has left school.
I well known and much respected everyMitchell and Chadbotirne. nie Wade and Miss Sarah Wilson was
A
where. lie is a man of great decision of
member
of
the
Junior
class
has
been
I bu rning.
a pleasing feature of the evening.
The addresses were ver\ interesting and the meet- w riting notes under difficulties during the character and with a mind all his own. lie
has
never been an active politician, but has
deicated 1‘liillips-Andover at ing was very much enjoyed by those present. past week.—’03.
been a consistent Republican during his
Saturday, t!ie last game of This closed the 44th session of the Grand
entire life.
A veteran of the civil war Dr.
trip. Moth pitchers were batted Lodge.
Sturgis not only has a tine record but he is
hut Maine’s hits were more
The English Class is studying “Evangein Grand Army circles as well
very
popular
Mine when
hits meant runs.
Waldo County Rescript.
line.” The class Tn Roman History has as in the medical profession where his abila
hem again by contributing a
and
ity
professional knowledge has given
the study of the Empire. ’OS.
Maine’s infield work was
;-“r
Klla A. M. Wiggin vs. Joseph H. Mullen begun
him high rank.
•one of the errors
costly.
et als. Rescript, St rout, J.
His friends claim that he is the only man
In 181b Joseph Stetson gave by parole to
One of the young ladies of the Junior the Republicans can nominate who can be
Miss Koch to Leave
the town of Lincolnville a lot of land 100 class can
Colby.
his election will
give a blacksmith points on a new elected and they say that
leet square for a town house.
The lot was
be sure because those w ho know the man
'■ iigaret
Koch, who has for four or bounded on two sides by highways, and on method of horse-shoeing.
can never question his sincerity as a prol‘Hd a place as instructor in the the other two sides it was not
hibitionist, He has been a temperance man
fenced, till
is ion of Colby college is about within a few
all his life and is in thorough sympathy with
years, when the defendants,
ADVANTAGE OF A PUBLIC LIBRARY.
''aterville for a more promising by direction of the selectmen, erected a
the prohibitory law and its enforcement.
|Mt>or.
fence there. This fence was within the 100
During the last ten years there has been
h came from Owatonna, Min- feet
The action is trespass for en- a decided increase in the number of public
square.
Maine Veterinarians.
1
plby during the admin istra- tering and building the fence.
libraries in the United States.
1 '""ideiit
The many
Butler.
Her position
In 1820 Lincolnville built a town house
A session of the Maine Veterinary Medi1 1 g»- has
towns and cities which have been enabled
been
cal Association was held in Waterville Wednominally that of upon the lot, and has used it as a town
! 1,1
Physical culture and expres- house for town purposes ever since. Plain- to build libraries through legacies, and nesday afternoon and evening, April 9th.
division.
But this tiff owns the adjoining land. She claims funds willed to
''p“litwomen’s
them, added to the generous A clinic was held at Dr. Joly’s establisha small part of her work as
that the title of the town extended only to
and papers were read
endowments of Andrew Carnegie, tend to ment on Silver street,
the
habit of preaching Sun- the space occupied by the town house.
1..
r V1,1?.
at the evening session by Dr. W. L. West of
““idmg week day meetings at
interest
and
all
the
evidence
it
advancement
in
is
the
literaUpon
Belfast and Dr. C. L. Blakely of Augusta.
opinion of promote
tml places in that vicinity.
vi
the court that the town has acquired and ture everywhere.
Knowing this, the less The proposed bill for the regulation of the
Maine to go to New York city now has absolute title to a lot 100 feet
1„
which is to be presented at the
V(:Uhs"fated,
profession,
she is to become a pas- square, according to the original gift. The fortunate cities soon catch the fever and next session of the
r
,V7
Legislature, was disto the^ev- Dr. G. C. Lorimer fence
the Atizens exert themselves to the utmost cussed at some
of
within
that
being
tin v:a,,t
limit,
length and means for helpcomplained
d(hson avenue Baptist Church.
the defendants are not guilty of trespass.
to raise the necessary funds. The influence ing to secure its passage were considered.
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NEMHEIi 1(i

OBITUARY.

her benevolence and was
greatly beloved
by the poor and unfortunate, for whom she
had an ever ready
which was

Christiana Norton, widow ot the late
Moody P. Norton, died at her home in
Montville, April 9, aged 82 years, 9 months
and 3 days. She leaves to mourn their loss
two sons—Albertof Norfork
Downes, Mass.,
Frank, who has resided at home, one daughMrs.
B. Banton of Freedom, an adopted
ter,
son, Charles \V. Norton of Canton, Mass.,
one grandson, Chester \V. Banton of
Boston, now occupying a responsible position
in the office of the Youth's
Companion—all

of

whom were present at thr-fnneral.

sympathy
pressed in the most satisfactory

ex-

Thomas A. Young has moved to Portland.

in

W. U. Sawtelle spent Sunday at home from
Auburn.

manner

relief of suffering and want.
Funeral
services were held at her late home in Portland and Mr. Cummings
accompanied the
remains to this city
Friday for interment
in Grove Cemetery.
1 he death of Patrick ,J.
Flannigan of 134
Warren street occurred at his home on
He
was
a member of
evening.
V'turday
Anchor lodge, A 0. U. W\, the A. O.
H.,
and Anchor Lodge Relief
association. He
lias been in ill health for the
past three
years. In addition to a wife he leaves a
daughter, Nellie; two sons, William and
James A., the latter a student in the
High
school; a brother, Thomas II., and four
sisters.
He was well known and respected.
Ihe funeral was held
Tuesday forenoon at
Jo clock at St.
Mary’s church.—Rangor

Mrs.

Norton’s last illness covered a period of
several mouths, during which there was a
gradual weakening of the physical system,
until the end came peacefully.
She was
tenderly cared for by her son Frank and her
daughter, Mrs. Banton, who with loving
hands ministered to her every want.
She
was a woman of high Christian
character,
in which were exemplified those virtues so
richly set forth by the sacred writer, ever
looking well to the ways of her household,
and faithful in service in each and all of the
duties and labors incident to life. She had
been a worthy member of the Ilalldale Free
Baptist church for more than forty years.
The children desire to express their heAtfelt thanks to their neighbors and friends
who so kindly rendered assistance during
the illness and burial of their mother.
Funeral services were held at her late home
April 12, conducted by Mr. H. M. Howard,
who spoke from the words, “Well done,
good and faithful servant; thou hast been
faithful over a few things, 1 will make
thee ruler over many things ; enter thou into the joy of thy Lord.”
A select choir,
with Mrs. C. E. Howard, organist, rendered
several appropriate selections. The floral

her late home.

Local Industries.

Cooper Bros, have started their veneering
mill at Newport for the season.
Owing to
the ice clearing out of the lake so early
they were enabled to start work much earlier than usual. They will employ about ;c>
hands and cut about l,<n«>,t)oo feet of lumber
this season.
The firm of ileal A Wood has a full crew
work this spring and has a large amount of
work on hand. They recently took an order
for a sarcophagus 0x4 feet and 7 feet high,
with carved cap. It is to he of Lincolnville
granite, except the die, which will be of
Bane, Yt. stock, and the black columns at
the corners of the die. It is to be set in
Montville for the late Kdward .1. Cunningham. They are also making a sarcophagus
4 feet 1 inch b\ 2 feet
inches, and 5 feet b
inches high, for the famil\ of Jacob Thomas of Islesboi".
'l he die is of champion
black granite, the remainder of Lincolnville.
The smaller work includes a handsome
double tablet for the Biggs lot in (drove
Cemeterv. and manv others.

at

f

who extend their sincere sympathy to his
bereaved w idow.
The funeral service was
held at his home Thursday, April 3d.
The
floral offerings were many and beautiful.
The Odd Fellows conducted the services.
Rev. J. W. Hatch officiated.
;

Hutchings Bros,
Front street have

1

Mrs. Joseph L. JIavner left last Friday
visit in Cherry field.

Mrs. Annie M. Jipson of Boston is visiting relatives in Belfast.
M. G. Norton went to Portsmouth, N. 11.,
last Friday on business.
Herbert F. Kimball left Monday for Provon business.

A. A. Drury of Cainpello, Mass.,
Belfast last week on business.

Concerning

While a young
er, who reside in Boston.
John learned the blacksmith trade in
the employ of his father.
At his majority
he went to Fast Boston. He enlisted in the
navy at the age of 25 years, and was assigned as armorar on the sloop of war Ilousatonic. lie participated in the bombardment
of Fort Sumpter and from an injury received, was discharged at Philadelphia in October, 1803. lie was married February 20,
1904, to Miss Mary F. Loines of East BosAfter the war he
ton, who survives him.
returned to Frankfort where he has since
resided and has been honored with positions
of trust by his fellow townsmen. He was a
deputy sheriff 18 years, from 1870 to 1895.
lie was a member of the G. A. R., Odd FelHe was
lows and Patrons of Husbandry.
respected for his many good qualities, always entertaining a deep interest in all
matters pertaining to the betterment of his
His sudden death has
town and village.
caused a deep sadness to his many friends,

to

Mr. Flannigan was well and
favorably
known in this city. He married
Mary, a
daughter of Mrs. Ellen Casey. He was a
faithful employe of the Boston and
Bangor
Steamship Co. for twenty years on the
Cambridge and Katahdin.

John T. Averill died at his home in Frank-

at
a

their granite Hied on
large run of work this

spring, including the following: a monument for ( apt. J. T. Lothrop, formerly of
steamer Florence: a Quine} granite lmmument for C. C. Batchelder of Camden; a
large sarcophagus of Hallowed and Oak

on

Miss .'label Park left Monday for a visit
in Derry, >'. 11.
M iss Rena Black went to Boston Monday
for a short visit.

idence, R. I.,

fort, Monday, March 31st, after a brief illMathews Bros.* mill was shut down three
ness of typhoid pneumonia, at the age of (>7
days last week for retubing the boilers, and
He was born in Frankyears and 14 days.
the establishment is now rushed, making
up
fort, and was one of 9 children of the fam- for lost
time.
ily of the late Nathaniel Averill of that
The business of the shoe factory of Leontown. Of those sons, Samuel Averill resides in Boston; Henry was lost at sea sev- ard & Barrows is increasing gradually but
eral years ago while in command of a ship; steadily, and the number of hands now exCharles resides in Frankfort and William ceeds 125. The daily out-put is from t;<>0 to
in Frankfort. Of the daughters two remain, TOO pairs per day, which will soon be inMiss Mary Ann Averill and Harriet Palm- creased to 1,000 or. more.
man

0. E. Frost went to Boston Monday
business.

Commercial.

Many hearts in Camden were pained to
hear of the sudden death of Miss Jennie M.
Wadsworth in Boston April 4th. She was
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel E.
Wadsworth of this village and had lived
the greater part of her life in
Camden, her
native place, and in Lincolnville.
For
some years she h d been in
Boston, where
she was a successful dressmaker.
Wherever
she went she made
many friends, because
of her lovable, unselfish
disposition and
helpful ways. 1 o know her was to love
her. Ever thoughtful for
others, quick to
sympathize with the suffering, her genial
presence will be sadly missed and her death
while yet so young, is indeed a bereavement. Her last sickness was short, but she
was reconciled to
depart and be at rest.
sent messages of love and comfort to
£he
hei absent loved ones and died in
peace in
hope of reunion in “the house of many
mansions" where pain and death are no
more.—Camden Herald.

offerings were many and beautiful. The
arrangements were made and conducted by
Jonathan Bartlett, Esq.
Interment was
made in the family lot in the cemetery near

PERSONAL.

Percy C. Tuttle was
Madison, a few days last
Mrs. G. A. Dunning
with her sister, who is in

was

in

in Belfast, from
week.
is in Brunswick,
feeble health.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. McMahan and daughBessie arrived Tuesday from Skew be-

ter

gan.
Mrs. C. B. llazeltine and daughter Louise
returned home last Saturday from a visit in
Boston.
Mrs. E. F.. Pillsbury went to Roxbury,
Mass., last Thursday for treatment in v
hospital.
Ephraim Whitney of Jonesboro returned
home last Friday from a visit to his sister,
Mrs. B. B. Toothaker.
Miss Mabelle Paul returned to Bangor
a
week's visit with her
A. Paul.

Tuesday after
sister, Miss Ella

Charles Harmon arrived home Saturday
from Bellaire, Fla., where lie has been employed during the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bradbury have
turned to Boston after a short stay
Boulder cottage, Camden.

re-

at

Joseph Williamson, Jr., left Augusta
April 10th on a business trip to Detroit,
Mich.—Kennebec Journal.
Miss Grace Chadwick returned to BridgAcademy last Friday, after spending
her spring vacation at home.
ton

Mrs. Addie E. Turner and Miss Ruth L.
Csimmett left by boat Monday for a two
weeks’ stay in Boston and vicinity.
Mrs. Warren W. Knowlton arrived from
Nortli Yassalboro Monday to get her household goods ready to move to that place
Mr. and Mrs. \\. R. Tarbox of Fryeburg
in the city yesterday on the way home
from a visit to Boston.— Portland Argus.
were

II. L. Woodcock arrived in New York
last Friday from Nassau, N. 1\, and went
to old Point Comfort, Ya., for three weeks.
Dr. W. I.. West read a paper on ‘‘Diagnosis” before the meetiiig of the Maine Yetei
inary Medical Association in Watervilie,
April "tli.
Mrs. Isaac Berry of Seattle, Wash., and
her brother Kenneth Beek of Houlton were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis F. Gannon
the past week. They were on their way to
Seattle.
Farrow of Belmont is having an
In addition to his
season.
regular work as civil engineer he is a State
Inspector of Dams, and spring Moods have
given him a large amount of work in that
ii. P.

unusually busy

line.
Vichibald, formerly of Bath, *-a «-d
triends here Monday. Mr. Archibald lias spent quite a good deal of time m
the West since lie left Bath, was located fur
a time in Denver, Col., and later in Texas,
lie is now engaged in the 'oh printing business in Bethel, Me.- Bath Tunes.
II
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Susannah Ilallett Sweetser, wife of Hill stock for the late Turner Whitten of
Montville: a similar one for C. 11. Covill of
Samuel L. Sweetser, passed away at her
Boston, to he set in Lincolnville; a sarcophOrrm .i. Dickey writes from Thoumsville,
home in this city, No. ff Peirce St., Friday, agus with champion black die to be set on
April 11th, at the age of eighty-seven years ! the lot of Luther Caiderwood and Alvin Ga., April i:;th: “1 expect to leave ab ait
and seven months. She was born in Bel- Blodgett of Belfast: a sarcophagus for M. the middle of tins week on my way home,
A. Patch of Bucksport Centre : cottage monto Washington for a short visit, then
fa t Sept. 4, 1814, the daughter of Jerome uments for Thomas P.
Logan of Belfast going
and Mary Stephenson. Of a family of nine and for John Thompson of North Sears- to Baltimore. New York and Boston w ith a
brothers and sisters but two survive her, rnont; and large tablets for Mrs. P. (L Hurd few days in Rockland, reaching Belfast
of Northport and A. J. Cille\ of Lincolnabout May first.
Mrs. Lovicy C. Lampher and Chester B. ville.
Stephenson, both of Belfast. She married
Charles A. Pilsbury left last Friday for
PERSONAL.
Samuel L. Sweetser Nov. 27, 1839, who
Boston, and was to go from there to Hot
survives her at the ripe old age of ninety1
Wm. II. Quimby went to Portland Tues- .Springs, Arkansas, via >t. Louis, as a dele
one years.
They have passed sixty-one
for two days, on business.
gate to the National Editorial Association,
day
of
in
their
married
happiness
life,
years
which meets there April la-20. The deleMiss
Maude
(lammans
has
returned from
being unusually devoted to each other and
gates will spend a day at Little Rock after
earning the esteem and respect of a large visits in Boston and New York.
the convention adjourns, and then go to
circle of friends. Mrs. Sweetser was a life
C. W. Lancaster started yesterday for a
Charleston, S. (the Maine delegates relong member of the Methodist Episcopal trip into the country to buy eggs,
turning home via Washington, D. (
church in this city and an earnest and
Mrs. C. K. Harrison left yesterday morni
Ever ready to
untiring worker always.
Congratulations to Rro Rrackett on his
ing for a visit in Brooks and Jackson.
in
re-electio 1 as Grand Secretary of the Maine
care for the sick,
which she w as especialJohn Stickney went to Freedom yesterday
Good Templars.
The Warterviiie correly skillful, she tilled a long and very active
to do plumbing work for C. B. Sampson.
life with good deeds and brightened the
spondent. *>1' the Rangor Daily Nows says:
!
W.
\\
Hr.
L.
est
went
to
Penobscot county
There was not and will not he for many
lives of others by her happy disposition and
to
bu}
gentlemen's driving years in all probability a contest for the
pleasant, ready wit. Four children were yesterday
of grand secretary
otlice
Georg** 1 Rrack
|1
born to Mr. and Mrs. Swreetser, Charles W., horses.
ett of Relfast who has tilled the otlice s<» acfor
the
Mrs.
W.
II.
and George R., deceased, William II. II., of
past quarter of a century
Wiggin of Portland arrived ceptably
I
was the unanimous choice tit the convenSalem, Mass., and Josie T., wife of Lucius Tuesday to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. tion.
Mi Rrackett has grown old and grey
P. Walton of this city. The funeral was E. II Conant.
in the Good Templar order and lie is always
most prominent figure at gatherings of
the
held at her late home last Sunday afterj Prof. Chas. 1). Woods of the University of the order.
noon, Rev. G. E. Fdgett officiating, the Maine left on the noon train
Wednesday
interment being at Grove Cemetery.
Cards have been received in this city anfrom a short visit in Belfast.
I
Mrs. Waiter Brown and little daughters nouncing the marriage to take place this,
Augustus II. Kuiglit died at his home on
Evelyn and Ethel have arrived from Colora- Thursday, evening, of Mr. Ralph Holbrook
Newton street, Waltham, Mass., April 6th, |
Wight and Miss Cynthia Celia Titus, at the
do to spend the summer with relatives.
at the age of 56 years.
He was born in
home of the bride’* sister, Mrs. W. F. Hay!
James Pattee and Rev. David Bracket^
Liberty and attended the public schools of went to Brooks
ford, No. -0*j Fourth Avenue West, Cedar
Tuesday to attend the eounthat place. He served during the Civil War
Iowa. Mr. Wight is a native of
! cil for instituting a Congregational church Rapids,
in the First Maine Cavalry, and was a
Relfast, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F.
there.
Wight. He graduated from Relfast High
prisoner of war three months. At the close
Mrs. Augusta IS. Frederick and Charles
school in Ism; and from the University of
of the war he went into the tailoring busi- j
W.
Frederick, who have been spending the Maine in lspn.
He is now Division Knginess in Camden, where he continued until j
winter in California, are expected home
neer of
the Iowa Central Railway
Mr.
1887, when he sold out to F. J. Wiley and
April 2t»th.
and Mrs. Wight w ill be at homein Marshallwent to Waltham, to engage in the same
E.
A.
Banks
is
of
Iloulton
in
town
for
a
business. He married Miss Emma Fuller,
town, Iowa, after May lilth.
few days. He is the proprietor of three
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Fuller of ;
Mrs. Annie M. Paul, who has spent tin*
business colleges located
at
Iloulton,
Camden, who, with three daughters and one |
winter in the .Mouth, writes from Newport
and Woodstock, N. B.
Me.,
Caribou,
survives
him.
lie
is
also
survived
sou,
by
News. Ya., that she will soon be at home in
an aged mother living in Rockport,
and
Capt. Ralph W. Pattersliall arrived home Relfast.
She says of her visit: “I have
two brothers, C Fred Knight of Rockport, Tuesday from Stonington, where his vessel,
passed a very pleasant winter in tin* south :
and Frank Knight of Rockland. The Cam- the sell. Sarah L. Davis, is discharging coal.
visited quite a number of interesting places,
den Herald says of him:
“His genial, She will load granite for New York.
among them Chattanooga, Tenn., with its
whole-souled nature endeared him to a large
went
Osborne Lord
to Augusta Tuesday
battle fields ami parks, Atlanta, Ga., a
circle of friends and he was always a gener- i to join his cousin Aiuos Lord in the manu- number of
places in Alabama, also Norfolk,
al favorite.” The Waltham Free Press- facture of awnings. Mrs. Lord is stopping
Newport New-, Old Point Comfort, the
Tribune says: “The death of Mr. Knight with her father, Walter I. Neal of Waldo, Soldiers' Home at that
place, and Washingmarked the passing away of one of Wal- for the present.
ton, 1). C.
Among the most interesting
tham's most prominent business men. He
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Palmer of Bath and things 1 have seen is the old locomotive,
was a man highly esteemed, both as a busiMiss Sue W. Palmer of Portland arrived “General," which our Roys in lilue, dressed
ness man and a personal friend.”
Saturday to visit their mother, Mrs. Zilpha as citizens, captured from the Rebels, ran
Palmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer returned away with, and were chased by another
Lydia Ann Cummings died at her home home Tuesday.
locomotive and captured (and for which
in Portland April 8th at the age of SI y ears.
The many friends of Mrs. Flora M. Yankee trick many of them lost their lives.)
She was born in Brunswick, her maiden
Now the engine stands in Chattanooga
Leighton will be pleased to know that since
name being Getchell.
The family moved to
Belfast she has been fitting herself dressed in a new coat of paint, with polishleaving
Belfast when she was a child and she for a
librarian, and now has a position as ed bright work, all wooded as if ready for
subsequently married William Beckett of one of the Assistant Librarians of the another trip, but enclosed in a railing, with
Springfield,
Mass., Public Library.
this place. They had two children, William,
a tablet giving a description of that brave
who lives in Los Angeles, Cal., and a
Cards have been received in this city deed. 1 could not be
satisfied until 1 had
Mr. announcing the marriage of Lieutenant climbed to the cab and stood where those
daughter, who died in childhood.
Beckett died in Portland in 1872, and she William V. Pratt, U. S. Navy, and Miss
boys stood in their perilous ride. A nice
afterwards married Barney P. Cummings Louise, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
monument stands on the spot near Marietta,
of that city. He survives her. They had Johnson in Boston April lf>th at the Mission
Ga., where the engine was captured while
no children. Mrs. Cummings was noted for Church, St. John Evangelist.
the engineer and conductor were at dinner.”
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SPRING AT THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
■

r

More Rural Free Delivery Routes Expected
for Waldo County. The Busy Maine Delegat ion.

C., April 14. Greeu
leaves are already growing on the
multitude of trees here, which make
the city in summer look half like a
forest. The graceful stretch of park
that encompasses the capital building
is surrounded with a carpet of green
\V vsiiixgtox, 1>.

Gen. Thomas,
Gen. Scott, Gen. McPherson, and Gen.
Hancock. A week more and the city
full

he in the

of

bloom

spring.

in the shade of

Hirds will be singing
maple leaves, the asphalt, which
covers a distance of :loo miles of streets

the

to store up the heat of
the sun's rays, and the winter's chill,
which comes of an evening, will be

checked

and more as the month

more

In fact,

May approaches.

of

be

soon

summer

—four or live

at the federal

Capitol

weeks ahead of

six

or

will

it

the coast of Maine, and
for that reason the officials and their

along

summer

weather beaten

I

arming sun also starts the rest;*■ -s spirit in the statesmen on the hill,
T
arrival of spring develops an!
:r.
on to legislative tasks, for few,
eve: oi the old veterans in legislation,
.or,.sinmed to tin- heat of AVashiugo

o

»

T,u

neelimated thereto

o'

ai'oiiid

residents
.mer

a

winter.

a

Almost

I

in-I

walking on the
idly sides "i the thoroughfares when
'-i.i'1'i giiis to elimi)high in the sky.
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I-
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i

win
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ti
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I
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Itine,

e
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t"i-iid climates of the
men

ns
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do not acquire
through the
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j

In recent

closed

nave

takes

who come from

lesnling

by

wavs

years!
May or!

by

and the occasional summer

suilice to make them

activity

The

ol

weatherproof.

the .Maine men in

oiigre-s for the last ten

has been

days
with appropriation bills.
>eun'm- : ad a
long puli and a hard pull
tie River and Harbor appropria-

:c

I

with

bill, which was considered for
several weeks in his room of the com-

tions

mit‘ee

on

Hundreds

commerce.

of

testimony had to be gone over,
pact
repoits of engineers scanned, and deRons made as to what projects were
d
ci

worthy fur larger appropriations,

in.'st
.-ci a'

11

have

charge

of this

'o"i of the Senate.

lu-

Burleigh lias lieeti very busy with
correspondence, and also with
g .is pension business before the

v

1

will

Tryt

-1

I,hi

_e

i:

;im— :
Jiuic.i

ol Pensions

so

that every

case

shall be out of the way by the
adjourns. The members

■■

1.
time

.mgress

nf :

delegation rarely come
duriug the recesses

Maine

.•

A\hi-ii:i.eton

to
of

and strive to have their work

iii.

The
•..tup cte oeforf they leave here.
,oi
l.a« hundreds ot names of

(ii.vi

Ms.

soldo",-on his books, and from

e

time eahs tlieir ]>apers up in the
Pension Burt.tii so that he can bens,m<

s.i'.i'l ill
v.a
;.

is made to-

possible prog
adjudication and final deciswork occupies day- and days
less

....

is

t-v-

Hu

nil!,

and has to be acooni-

eirgely u the forenoon before
-e of Hepi cseutatives meets at
Vs the Departments do not get

aii-iii;

1

id,-! way with their work until ID
o'clock .ii the morning, there is hardly
Vi.-,,

more t

two hours available for any
unless one can do something

an

da...

giv.
lac.

vor,
a

:

n

the

o'l'i'ic,-:. which

afternoon

before

four

impossible, as
the day one’s presis generally neces-

is almost

along t it time of
ence in tin House

for

example

on a

wreath of tiny track

Burleigh will probably receive
bei'oie many weeks some additional anm.uncements touching rural free deliv-

woven on

settling questions, and often it
days to arrange a compromise.

bat of

very

roses

large

and

weak and your
blood is thin, then begin
to take the good old standard family medicine,

bat

one

of

partieipate

in.

n iTsnt.i i>.

Miss Kth»*. VicKety is at homo f mm 'alais
vacation—Miss Kae
during tin- >piv
Bryant ■:> nt hoim-imm Bates C•.-liege for a
Mi.-> Caroline Libby, a
short vacation..
jirofessor in Bat*-' oilege, is at home for
tlie spring recess—Kthel A. Turner of
Bates College visited in town several days
recently... Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bandlett
of Burleigh visited relatives in town recently_Hem> Whitman sawed one of the
lingers on his ight hand one day last week
while at work in Bryant's mill.... F. M. Hallow, w ho has been employed .11 the large
furniture emporium of ,J. N. Martin the
past year, will soon open a shop on Middle
street for the renovation of furniture*ami
repairing... C. B. Warner is making extensive repairs on the house he bought of
C. M. Barbour this spring-. -Mrs. Hrauville Mai.sur is in Boston for several weeks

—

saie

Leg!.

l',,r all kinds of sores, burns, bruises, or
otln-r wounds DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
is a sure cure. Skin diseases yield to it at
Never fails in eases of piles. Coolonce.
ing and healing. None genuine but DeWitt's. Beware of counterfeits “1 suffered
for many years from a sore caused by a gun
shot wound in my left leg,” says A. S. Fuller, Fnglisli, Did. “It would not lieal and
I used all kinds of
gave me much trouble.
remedies to no purpose until I tried DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. A few boxes
completely cured me.”

routes in

Waldo county.

Special

The Lime Cask Industry

Agent Boutelle was intrusted several
weeks ago with the inspection of severroutes m that section of the State,
the I ivernor has been pressing the es-

al

tablishment of these routes as rapidly
as he could, where there has been no
Kennebec and
opposition to them.
somerset counties have lately been allowed some additional loutes. and it
be long now before it will be
Waldo's turn.
The "hicials of the postollice departcan

hardly

ment

are

very anxious to accommodate
as rapidly as they can in

Burleigh

do'.

lie has befriended
rural mail matters.
them in the House in urging desired
legislation,and when he makes a request
the

speediest

compatible
appropriation, is

with

action

the condition of

as-

sured.

by the Shipment nf Lime in
Bulk.

The recent successful experiment of the
Rucklaml-Rockport Lime Co. in shipping
Line in bulk may cause an increased demand for steel barges. The lime recently
shipped was placed in one compartment
of a steel barge, the other compartment being tilled with lime in casks. Lime lias
been shipped in hulk in cars heretofore but
never before in vessels, as the wooden craft
until lately in exclusive use as lime carriers
were too liable to leak and thus set the lime
The steel barges now used are
on lire.
strongly built and unless they meet with
disaster are perfectly water
serious
some
tight. Lpon the success of tlie recent experiment depends a great saving of money
and time for the lime manufacturers, as
casks cost about seventeen cents each, including lining and handling. A lime cask
once used is never refilled and when thousands of them are emptied by large contractors they become a great nuisance ill the big
cities. What may be a great saving for the
lime manufacturers, however, may also
proven serious ioss to the farmers of Knox
county who spent most of their time in the
winter season making the casks. About
$'.'00,000 is paid annually for the lime casks
used at Rockland ami Rockport and a great
part of this amount will not he paid out if
the shipment of lime in bulk becomes common.—Bath Times.

Representative Littlefield made a visit
to Monticello, the home of President
A Card.
It
Thomas Jefferson, a few days ago.
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree to
is in Virginia, a little over 100 miles
refund the money on a 50-cent bottle of
from here, and is now owned by a Greene’s Warranted Syrup of Tar if it fails
We also guarto cure your cough or cold.
wealthy New Yorker, Kx-Representa- antee
a 25-cent bottle to prove satisfactory
tive Jefferson M. Levy. The place is or money refunded.
A. A. Howes & Co.,
in an almost perfect state of preservaW. 0. Poor & Son.
(iin45
tion and is kept up in excellent style.
As far as possible all the furniture and
Mr. Stewart Edward White has just
furnishings are like those which Thomas completed for the Saturday Evening
Jefferson maintained. Atone side of the Post, of Philadelphia, a stirring serial
adventure in the
mantel in the dining room is a little story of love and
tale is entitled Conof the first
dumbwaiter, said to be
ever used in this country. The old waiter
has been replaced with new wood, but it
is built identically the same as the old
one

The mansion is on a high hill,
one.
and a little distance from it is a small
square brick structure which Jefferson
It is connected with
study.
house by an underground passage,

used
the

as a

the top of which is roofed

over

with

The
juror’s House: A Romance of the Free
Forest. The scene is laid at an isolated
outpost of the Hudson’s Ray Company,
and the ciiaracters are a devil-may-care
factor
young soldier of fortune, Hie old
and his beautiful daughter. This fasciThe
in
Saturday
nating story will begin
Evening Post for April If). The same
for
announces
early
publicamagazine

Northwest.

of the chief literary prizes of
the year—a short serial by Gilbert
Parker, author of The Right of Way.

tion

one

The negroes look to
the

druggists.

doctor what lie thinks of Ayer's
rsaparilla. Ho knows ill about this grand
<1 family medicine
follow his advice and
we will be satisfied
J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
Ask your

:

popular,

A

HANDSOME MEET

finishing touch to a handsome
the prettiest novelty of the
and
waist,
season is the Princess Loop, composed

is the

ot three narrow

bands of moire, vel-

vet, elastic or non-elastic webbing (also
in white or colors) run through (ire gilt
buckles, three at the back and two at
the sides. The bands centre at the
and

clasp,
j front in a gilt or gun-metal
con| of course a plain ribbon beneath
Clarke.

j

connected with that church.

this

city

there

ceals the skirt band. Verona
Ice in Moosehead.

The ice in
Kineo, Me., April 9.
Moosehead Lake is rotting fast, so that
tote roads used by the loggers all winter
can be traversed only with considerable
risk. It is believed that the ice will go
out in about ten days, a very early date.
with
Spring fishing will then begin,
prospects very good for large catches.

The road from Capt. C. E. Small’s residence to “Will Gray’s Corner” is in its usual spring sloughy, squashed out conduion
to
and carriages go to the axles and horses
How long will the
their knees in the mud.
rebv
yearly
waste
to
money
continue
town
a
building this piece of road with dirt when
hundred or so dollars judiciously expended
at the right season in gravel, small rocks,
would
crushed stone, or some like material,
a lasting
build the road so that it would be
improvement?—Deer Isle Messenger.

run.

I

lodging.
working people.

v

i

,

plentiful here, and
party were in the low
lake,where it was very

very
oar

More clothes

wet and the scrub brush and grass grew
high. When pursued by dogs and find-

ing themselves

quarters

in close

swamp rabbit will take to
and make good progress in
are

used here to

swimming.

will

spare

other

Chicago,

One of the sweetest singers which is
making the mornings in the south cheeris

full of

so

lie is.

They

robin,

but have a

quite
longer

are not

They

tail and more feathers.

seen

city

Bay horse.

a

built

quite

a

Tampa,

from

CATARRH
j

^Piedmont
2 -17

collection of

families

vv

huts, and

were

society arrangement

in a

in-

it is quickly absorbed.
Gives Relief at once.
I (■VLlI
It Opens and cleanses f|H I
the Nasal Passages.
Allays Inflammation. Heals and Protects the
Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste and
Smell. Large Size, 50 cents; Trial Size, 10 cents,
at Druggists or by maii
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York

||AV FFtIFR

and the

warm sun

ilowers

will soon rush other

I will

give
try
experiences
to

you

a

on
brief outline of my
“possum bunt” in my next letter.
Orrin J. Dickey.

a

plants along.

of

ith

re.

'£5

with records

| "better than

Miden
full ^ist>

May Kin
sire oi
Bing.i'

It* would be hard to find a non* beautiful stallion with his sj/e and finish in Now I
land, lie is bound to be a irreat sire ot earlv and extreme speed, and his colts are la;
and handsome. He trialed October. P.MU. three miles in .’.lJ, j.W\. -Ml, over t'l: o
Oak Park. He will stand for service at Pearl Brooks Farm, North Belfast, Maine.

“tidy-cart,”

which goes around thq streets at frequent intervals and cleans up what rubbish may have accumulated. Very convenient and inexpensive waste baskets
will be found on every corner, having
wooden bottoms and four corner posts
with wire netting around them, not costly but very handy and a great gain for
the city’s cleanliness.

day brings a greater profusion of

Sire'oi

V

better

while the gardens are beginning to have
Each
a very summerlike appearnace.

jurious drug,

lbs

bv

Sire

Peas have long been in bloom in the
gardens and are now green in the pod,

Easy and pleasant to

high. Weight 1250

Election

The streets of Thomasville are very
clean and tidy as a rule, and they have
a

16 hands

33s

Sire

Florida,

engaged in
the manufacture of cigars in a large
brick block which stands prominently
on the hillside, rising several stories.
Hut soon after the breaking out ol tl e
Cuban war they departed, and the business, once a very good one, was given
up. A visit to the place gives one a
good idea of a deserted village.

good

Makers of OVAL FAIRY SOAP.

Dam

settled there several years ago.

with their

Louis.

Maid.

is a little settlement known as Cubanna, so called from a colony of Cubans
came

St.

equals and
so-called egg

\ short distance from the hotel here

They

Boston.

have few

would please many
“crank” of the north.

who

York.

***RACE RECORD 2 W\

of the collections the writer has
in this

New

HAR5T0N C., 3 Years Ok

n

in the collection of bird’s eggs the boys
of the north are simply not in it, and
some

Washing

back

more

are

very
It nfust be admitted that

numerous.

out.

worn

♦ ft

that lie should not have been
as

thar

mocking-bird,

ful at this time is the
whose clear shrill song

the size of a

out

Made only by THE N. K. FA1RBANK COMPANY.

considerable demand.

christened

rubbed

and save your clothes.
economical than soap and
Powders.

your

Better and far

a

cents each, and at Easter time are in

beauty

are

GOLD DOST

the

the water

great degree
as food, and the meat is very sweet and
line.
They sell in the markets at ten
Rabbits

H. MOODY.

no

ar

by

marsh beside tl e

Ely's Cream Balm
Contains

They

those shot

is

use.

1ST.

but not the

common

The
changing in the winter.
swamp rabbit is rather the smaller of
the two, hut the cotton-tail has longer
hind legs and is rather swifter on the

CATARRH

Deer Isle Roads.

\

“Let the COLD DUST twins do your workm*f

never

Prepared only by E. O. DeW itt & Co., Chicago.
Tbe $1. bottle contains 214 times the 50c. size.

cleansing

<i(>l l>

Through the kindness of friends here
had the pleasure of a rabbit hunt
he other day and got several bunnies,
lesiile some birds which resemble duck,
ilthough not as large, but were line
'ating. Our party embarked in a boat,
went up the lake some distance, arid
entering a low swampy section, with
the aid of three dogs secured our game.
The rabbits here are of two kinds, the I
swamp and cotton-tail. They are not
nearly as large as the northern rabbit
and have fur about the same as the
northern imnnie sports in the summer,

you eat.

but do you

have been able to

see for ourselves the wonderful results it
brinj.
Remember that we guarantee Vinol and refund the purchase
money if you are not satisfied,

we

about.

pay. '1 lie average wage
but live to seven dollars per month
or women and ten to fifteen for men.

Cure

help

AND HEALING
CURE FOR

colored

many

s

prevents formation of gas on the stomach, relieving all distressaftereating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.

R

Everything that is in Vinol is plainly printed on the label of ea
package. We know Vinol is a splendid preparation, and in many case

In

>eople, yet
lere and good

This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The must sensit ive
stomachs can take it. H.v its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It

It can’t

are

—

—

northerner can find work

a

Kodol
Digests what

other creed, and

no

—

Wages are not very high here and
11ere seems to lie plenty of working

Its Great Title.

Dyspepsia

who arc all run down
have no appetite
pale
and children
those who want to gain ilesh
should
It is just the medicine for old
try \ inol on our guarantee.
people and nursing mothers and all persons who have a
hanging-on cough or have any throat and lung disease.

People

r'eet and thus wasli away their sins.

|

are always lovely;
embroidery runs riot, and partly transsuparent embroidered collars give
warm weather.
in
comfort
perior

white waists

terms.

women

Episcopalians.

also

Deluding food,

here

such

on

of the native whites are

majority

Hus is the

yoke

Every sick person
be willing to try it

.lay niguis me congregation m me
presence of a large audience wash their

Minard’s Liniment Has Earned

j

—

should

Prominent among them is the Foot
Wash Baptist Church, whereon Min'-

King of Pain

in

back.

churches, of various grades and beliefs,
but all are
Baptist, or Methodist.

>•

'..I

ery

All

j

near!\ so ...Mi A. -J. Loder lias a great
for cut Mowers and potted plants and!
is building an addition to his greenhouse.

or

Threatened

Uottle.

pro-

and get no benefit from it
may have their money

Baptists and Methodists.
is the prevailing church.

Catholics,
The latter

It was many years ago that people
commenced calling Minard's Liniment
King of Pain,” and so generally has
it become known by that name that
prisstin^nvy prett}.
iic\v (irt*ssfc?s i> ^
the manufacturers recently adopted it,
sometimes a small
and it now appears on every bottle. T<
trie of lace leal
give snob a broad-meaning title to one's
cluster linishing each row, which terown wares is one thing,to have it given
minates where the fare should begin.
them by the public is quite another.
I'lie material below the lace is cut out.
The fact that nearly every family in
New England always uses this appellaThe waist and sleeves are in keeping.
tion bespeaking of Minard's Liniment
ETA MINK. Ol! CANVAS
shows that it is the universal opinion,
foi both
when* it is best known, that Minard’s is
are the all-popular materials
ready the leader of liniments, verily
street or house dresses, and as there
I can truthfully
a desired I the King of Pain.
are many varieties of each
say that Minard's Liniment h. s the
linen
A
lie
found.
can
always
most magical effect Li relieving pain
weight
lawn dress with a simulated cluny lace j in the quickest time of an\ thing I
I’ve seen it applied t » a
ever saw.
overskirt, having straight and circular
suffering intense pain with
person
i
in
thelace
proper
stitched bands keeping
biilammatory rheumatism, whose face
At
and
was distorted with the suffering,
shape, is conspicuously handsome.
oil
whom the doctors were using
intervals lace squares were set in the
the
opiates for relief without results; and
dare, live or six tucks ornamenting
the minute it touch <1 the skin the
of
lace
was
waist
The
lower edge.
pain began to disapp *ar, and in five
liont
the
minutes lie was resting in perfect
throughout, four bands dow n
e:is •.
I’ve seen it applied to burns,
and two across preserving the outline,
gr- at blisters made bv hot grease, and
each
of
inside
;
and on the outside and
it overcame the. pain instantly. I've
seen it do the same for cuts, bruises,
sleeve were other straight bauds, with j
sprains, and lameness, and I’ve seen it
three circular ones.
clear the throat iu a had case of
separate: skirts
diphtheria in a few minutes. Minard's
of
are
Liniment does these things, not once,
to be worn with dressy waists
but every time.
black etamine, taffeta silk, or crepe de
Sirs,—I just, received your letter and blotter,
stitchami thunks tor it and for Liniment. I meant
Chine, the former trimmed with
to
have written you before. I have found it
ed moire hands, finished witli small
the tin ••it Liuim’-nt I ever saw for pain. I
or
f..ur luldreu, om delicate, and I have
one
with
b.ive
latter
black buttons, the
rheumatism for
used it f >r .-ore throat a nd o
them. I have a little gdlwno in.s been sick
two rows of lace. A new idea for skirts
wah rheumatism for eighteen month-, and i
fashionable
with
caprice,
in
falls
which
h>:r limbs a d tind it has helped her
u-e it
the slip
more, than anythin}?, and l have tried every
giving a stylish tlare, is to face
kind of liniment, but nothin*? like Minard’s
add
or drop skirt with hair cloth and
Liniment, and have reronvnended it to many
of my f tends, who are surprised to sec my
two ruffles. All three are then bound
little jrirl train so fast; bu 1 p i/.e the two
small bottles you sent, ami 1 intend to get a
with s. II. & M. bias velveteen binding,
It is a jrood name
In*? hott'e in a short time.
is
on
It is grand for sore
very
f,>r it. King of Lain.
finish
like
a
petticoats
and
throat. Kxcuse my not writing h fore, hut I
effective as well.
am verv busy a*i*l
a
widow, and have to
work 'pilto hard, so I have little time to write.
[ X DEI*E X l> EXT w AI STS
vou for v<»ur kindness, I remain,
Thanking
Mrs. Vvm. H. Mokrirok,
flourish, and those in simple design and
2 Homestead Lark, Roxbury, Mass.
material are often more charming than
For sale by all druggists at twentyelaborate combinations. Embroidered
five (“**018 a bottle.
and
attractive,
batiste waists are very
also those of the “Dolly Varden" lawns,
and sleeves. Sheer
corded at the

Hr. W. C. Marden recenth had
his hoime painted outside and all the lower
The
pail painted and papered inside
typhoid fever, which has been quite prevalent in tin- Hllag*- and in some adjoining
towns, has abated and nearly all are well,

His Left

a

or

no

fooling people es! pecially the sick—ourVinoi
guarantee is made in good j
faith.
Those who buy it [

ian and Lniversalist churches, but in

■>

How s
fancy cuff, is generally acceptable.
of lace from the waist downwards on

..

in

new, and a
no trim-

often with many
chiffon ruffles, or in lawns, a sleeve cut
on the outside
open to the shoulder
with hire straps across is a new style.
I i,eii again, the medium-sized closed
sleeve. 01 slashed to the elbow with

sleeve is very

( has Staples, superinvisiting friends
tendent of lb'- Wavei N woolen m il, is in
New York on business... The first Ma\tlowers of the season were picked March
noth b\ Mr.- ,). F. 11a: ve\ of Palmyra and
presented to the editor of the Pirtslield Advertiser-'i he mud is fast drying up ami
people are preparing their gardens for

Sliot

are

$1.00

ht

raised are,

crops

their stead may be found

perfect blood

a

OUilder.

requires

hy
elbow often takes on the dimensions of
to
a Mowing sleeve from ti e upper pail
the cuff at the w list. There is certainly no lack of variety, as the elbow

1

planting

straw braid

such braids

lifter,

buttons

honor

misses in the south the Unitar-

tine

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
It’s a regular nerve

velvet bow under the brim.
THE MONOTONY
in spring costumes is somewhat relieved
sleeves, of which the puff at the

lead ug members of the Senate appropriation-- committee he has a large share
of these conferences to

straw

crowns.

down,
easily tired, if your
run

nerves are

ming beyond a satin ribbon bow on ‘lie
brim, or simply an ostrich feather and

T>
brunt of the burdens falls upon the
eon fences, and as Senator llale is one of

sary.

»•

as

around hat

of

or

when men have remained here do

two

in

are

brimmed lace or Manila straw bats.
Wreaths of small roses are in great fa-

tion bills draws near.

the conferences, when the two houses
cling tenaciously to their particular

fact the eondi-

Ill

ci Congress.

ses.-ini

t

designer’s imagination. I.arge
are
used solely on broad-

its

a

ci

n.

Lai..i

the
tin

in

n-va

car
1

'inter.

n

••neu..

ii

Mowers

If you feel

a-

tu'i.s

!•>:

strengthening medicine.”
S. T. Jones, Wichita, Kans.

mosses, ferns, silvery leaves, geraniums
and black velvet clover-leaf shapes—
berries of ail descriptions, many the re-

There is

water-melons, and a fair amount of
Sugar cane syrup is one of the
leading productions.
There is good hunting and shooting
here, and one can have much sport at a
There is good
very little expense.
coon hunting; quail are found in the
thick underbrush in abundance; and the
wild turkey is game which any hunter
would take pride in bringing to ground.
The meat is line eating.
Provisions
are quite
Beef, pork and
cheap.
mutton sell for ten to twenty cents per
pound: chickens from fifteen to thirtyfive cents per head, and the freight on
Hour is but eighty cents from st. I.ouis
to this city.

I first used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
in the fall of 1848. Since then I
have taken it every spring as a
blood-purifying and nerve-

bush leaves on stems with tiny rose
lmds, white lilacs, sewed down very
closely, hydrangea petals, imitation

principal

Mean.

|

grass.

“

appropriation hills early in the ses- white were interlaced on the brim and
i sions.
lly the constitution appropria- falling over the edge at the back, f rushinter slips into the past.
It tion hills must
originate in that branch ed roses of moderate size are often a
bn hit to take things easily
of Congress, lint after all that comes
necessity under brims and in circlets
snnimei and to toil witli more

■■

it

that small flowers are in the ascendency;
such as minute white blossoms, rose-

The

acre.

^

What we

cotton, both long and short staple, sugar
cane, sweet and Irish potatoes, peas of
all varieties, the common vegetables,

1

Half-Sid

'Correspondence of The Journal
millinery lias settled the fact

sults of a

An average farm in a fair state of cultivation brings from five to six dollars per

girl.

Easter

Mr.

country, in Mexico a few weeks ago.
Miss Clayton was born in Arkansas, of
which state her father was at one 1 .no
She is a typical American,
governor.

W aists.

Levy keeps up a
magnificent hospitality in the mansion.
His guests are provided with as elaborate tilings to eat and drink as they
Mr.
could possibly have in the city.
Littlefield talked to the people of Charlottesville on the subject of good roads
during his vis.t there.
Senator Hale's busy time is approaching for he lias the most to do when the
conjested season ot many appropriaof the South.

Baroness monchei r.

very cheap, prices varying from two to
ten dollars per acre, according to the
quality, location and improvements.

Sleeves.
Skirts.

Millinery. Small Flowers. >ew
Ways of Making.
Trimmings

What we Sey
is

greater part is gray, sandy loam, with a
red clay subsoil, while near by will be a
red clay or sandy formation. Not far
distant will be found black muck, which
is very fertile, and acres of pure sand
which are entirely useless to the agriculturalist.
In this section land is

NEW YORK FASHIONS.

hardly

For the Senate
that is always toward the end of the
! session. The House cleans
up most of

likewise slacken their gait
:i.i-ii activity in doing work as

i:i.

in

|

start

they

\

.,'i

i

in

The years
condition

mind hut little whether it

they

whotv

reach

now

to hold a person. The
view off on the hills and valleys is sublime, including the city of Charlottesville, where the T'niversity is located.
It is the favorite collegiate institution

w

o

boards,

strong enough

families, families "i wealthy people of
leisure, and everybody else who can
got away, will want to hasten to the
coasts of Maine for a
coves and
comfortable summer outing.
I

[Correspondence of The Journal.]

Thomasville, Ga., April 12, 1U02.
Thomasville and Thomas county are
named foi an old soldier—Jett Thomas,
a captain of artillery in the army of
Gen. Floyd, who distinguished himself
in the battle of Antopee and Chalibee—
and this is rather an historical town.
The soil in the surrounding country is
interesting because of its varied colors.
It is said on good authority that there
are no fifty acres exactly alike.
The

S

begin

here, will

muhstea\ot°hk af°£

ana now important mat
vyvp, 14
taint of disease is left in the blood
to be transmitted to the helpless child, entailing the most
offenpitiable suffering, and marking its little body with
sive sores and eruptions, catarrh of the nose and throat, weak eyes, glandular
swellings, brittle bones, white swelling and deformity.
How can parents look upon such little sufferers and not reproach
themselves for bringing so much misery into the world? If you have
how can you expect well developed
any disease lurking in your system,
own blood and build up your health, and
Cleanse
children?
your
healthy
for the enjoyment of the pleasures
you have not only enlarged your capacity
of life, birt have discharged a duty all parents owe to posterity, and made
mankind healthier and happier.
There is no remed}' that so surely reaches deep-seated, stubborn blood
troubles as S. S. S. It searches out even hereditary
the blood,
poisons, and removes every taint from
and builds up the general health. If weaklings
are growing up around you, right the wrong by
It is
putting them on a course of S. S. S. at once.
and can be taken
a purelv vegetable medicine', harmless in its effects,
bv both old and young without fear of any bad results.
Write us about your case, and let our physicians advise and help you.
This will cost you nothing, and we will also send our book on blood and
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta. Ga.
skin diseases.

notable war heroes as

will

FROM WAY DOWN SOUTH IN GEORGIA.

Bred Baroneaa.

no

sprouting up in the
the statues of such

parks and around

til vlllo

Arkanana

responsibility,

Flowers are

grass.

An

Miss Charlotte Clayton, daughter of
f
Embassador Powell Clayton of Arkansas. became the bride of Baron Ludovie
Moncheur, Belgian minister to this

RcsponsiDililylli

of The Journal.]

Correspondence

It is the right of every child
well born, and to the
parents 11

to be

Terms, $20

to insure.

H. F. SniTH,

;

T.

R. SIMONTON,
LAWV 1. li

And Real Estate
Offices, Chestnut St
CAMDEN.

opp.

Agent.
Bay View,

MAINE.

Will attend to any collecting or other law business you may have in Knox or Waldo counties,
and buying, selling or leasing real estate, renting
cottages, looking up titles of real estate, making
ills or conveyance s, negotiatingjloans, etc.
3ni3

Belfast^ai",

lax Collector's Notice.
All taxes [or 1901 are now due and
cost.
Taxes on real estate not paid h< :
1, 1902, w ill be returned to the City Soi
suit per order of the city government. I
in my office in Memorial building daily
to 11250 a. m., and Saturdays from l.ao !.> *
M. C. MILL. Collect
K.MOKIg...

Boston Terrier
fSo.

Clijfir.

UEO. S. HARRIS & CO
...BOSTON. MA*>-

TRINIDAD.

MRS. IDA L. ROSER

To-Day in the English Island.

1

-p

Trinidad,

ain.

|

The Journal,]

tuilonee of

TV.

I.,

The stranger in these

o-tly unimproved negro
u.any surprises: but nothastonishes him
\un

at l’ort-of-

displayed

of Ex-President"
Grand-Niece
Janies K. Polk, Writes to
JIrs. Piukliam Saying:
Di:ar Mrs. 1’inkiiam : —I have been
married for nearly two years, and so
tar have not been blessed with a child.
1 have, however, suffered with a com*
1 Iieation of female troubles and painful menstruation, until very recently.

the

as

■

be rule is reversed—of a

-side, which from afar
itu ul as a dream of white:

inspection
ualid and poverty strickiiisli colonial capital does
:rom the harbor, but with
11-serve

discloses its beau-

house-tops waiting for
that they may tear their
i:d air swarming with unvampires, deadly serins. scorpions, centipedes,
MRS. in A L. TtOSER.
] nothing of the demons
“The value of L> dia E. Pink*
d pestilence that lightly
ham's Vegetable Compound wai
with the dews that fall called to m\ attention
by an intimate
:
friend, whose lib- had simply been a
at ascend.
TVith tunic
torture
with ntlannnat ion and ulcervor you repeat your pray- j
ation. and a
'nith-s of your Comvered from “dangers seen
pound cured her : she can hardly
having in mind a thon- believe it hcrsiOf’ to-day, site enjoys
such blessed health.
I
took four
iisent pests—-of which the
bottles of yi'UiM mpoi nd and consider
commonest, are poisonmyself etired. I ;.:u oina- more in fine
iwline into the food, hairy health and
spirit*: my domestic and
i.e

is

-w

-i-

oflieirtl dutirs all se« m easy now, for I
feel so strong* l can do three times
what l used to do.
You have a host of
friends in Denver, and among* the best
count. Yours very gratefully.— Mrs.
Ida L. Koskr.
lsth Ave.. Denver,
Col
-$5000 forfeit it above testimonial is not
genuine.
If you are ill, don't hesitate to
getabottleof Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound at once,
and write to Mrs. Pinkham,

•• ing up
your trouser's leg,
longer than your smallest

the color of th.e leaves
lie in w ait to murder,
go cheerfully buzzing by
iulinitessimal egg under

they
it
u

which

soon

rigglmg

w

develops

worms,

into a

dug
chigoes, or
to be

Mia-'p knife: and
oil lurk in every crack of
and tiled floors.to bore theni-

Lynn, Mass., for special advice—
It is free.

> tlLTOUgli the soles and unnails of pedestrians. These

the

strangest
coolies,—
looking men, dark, stern,
by
by you learn silent and unsmiling, but reputed to be
'hose are. some of them, not
amiable enough when not disturbed by
iicd evils. The snakes, for ex- the
passion of jealousy. The green-!i have their homes between
eyed monster gets complete possession
w alls of bouses, in thatched
of them on slightest provocation, and
carden arbors, swallow myri- then murder is
nothing in their unconof Trinidad's

tow

nts: and

objection-

are

the Hindoo

venerable

and

■

aids, roaches and other

ver-

trollable rage.

The coolie women are
handsome, with their abundant
b ack hair, flashing black eyes in which
volcanoes smolder, becoming drapery
in gorgeous hues, and a load of
jewelry
that would weary a mule in the carry-

would otherw ise make life on

rather

jiggers compel the shoeing,
ines even the washing of the
in offensively
smelly populatin' vultures are public blessway of scavangers. They ing.
Fancy a brown young woman
nst valuable and industrious
the streets in the early
perambulating
native inhabitants and withmorning attired as for a fancy ball,
of
sewerlacking any system
with both arms
would suffer from

iv

a

per-

and

ague.

i1

-■pain

nabobs, shaded by Tlie
of tlie

trees

tropics,

torrent

carrying
'tsam

te!

rushes
down

long: hoops

and with

the

et

of a

yard

the nose:

uiion rows of beads and coins
around the neck ami waist; and jewelled pins all over the dress, wherever a

every
water-

cetera.

or

quarter
pendants in
a

rows

pin

Think ot being
skewered through the nostrils with a
The
golden bead as big as a marble, or a

of offal, dead eats and

refus.-,

en

alter

to

covered with bracelets
from wrists to elbows, and

ankles: ear-rings

most

down each side through

.‘‘■

bangles

often from elbows to arm-pits: more
bangles and bracelets around her

has wide, badly-paved
long as the purses ot

.nets

can

be

stuck.

otlicially enumerated as
hoop
you imagine it to lie much dant
is

d

the size of a saucer-rim, or a penwith a flat coin attached that
dangles down over the mouth. Below

account ol tlie number ot

en

lounging about every- the voluminous turban of
snowy white,
empting all the sluidy street the Hindoo male wears little
enough.—
uni park benches, apparently
sometimes two scant cotton garments,
care or grievance in the
but often a still more summery costume
with nothing whatever to do.
of a pocket-handkerchief
suggestive
; that
fully one-liftli of the about the loins.
Occasionally one
thousand residents of Portmeets an Arab, or an "unspeakable
are without visible means of
Turk." in the motley crowd, who looks
ut would disdain to work if it
as if he
would cheerfully cut any
ied them at highest wages,
human throat for a ha'-penny.
iii to be as
happy and eontentThe Marine square, with its handv
are lazy, always lounging,
some fountain, in the lower part of the
sucking cane-stalks, sleeping
city, consists of land formerly recoverin the open and subsisting
ed from the sea, whose retiring waves
n fruits, which are
plentiful as have also allowed a new
quay to be
uid literally •‘dirt cheap.”
built for the use of small vessels and
nidad’s motley population the
for the landing and dispatch of goods
ml reader ot history may easily
on lighters.
From this square a broad
1

are

n

eonneetion between cause and
He sees numerous traces of tlie

Indians and the Caribs.
owners

as

of

When lion Josef Maria
Covernor, he strove to

was
*

early Spanish

Spanish rule by inviting all
providing always that they

Catholics, to come to
i and settle on liberal grants of
and.
Each white person, of
x.
was offered, gratis, thirty'■s of this
incomparable soil, and
t amount additional for
every
or she should bring along. Free
oinan

people

;

and

also encouraged to
given sixteen acres each.
were

l’ort-of-Spain poured a motley
principally French, to the numtwenty thousand within a few
and soon the island was Spanin name. Hut the old t'onquisleft indellible marks behind in
■

es,

architecture, language, laws,

and municipal arrangements.
rybody knows, Trinidad lias been
n colony since lsog.
Five years
at Spain rashly declared war
iohiiny Hull, with the result
al naval battles were fought in
iters between Spanish, English,

>

Eminently English, conservative and
slow-going is the departmental adminIloly istration, with a ponderous air sugges

1 Intel: and Iianish Meets; and

olumbus' Island of the
passed forever into the unrelaxh of England.
The brave and
Spanish (iovernor, Chacon, capitand Hicton’s iron rule began,

|

tive of

j

Council

the immortal Circumlocution

Olliee and

IIow Not To Do It.

The

Chamber, circled with Trinidad woods, contains several statues of
days the population of the whole British noblemen who have figured in
is perhaps two hundred thouWest Indian history, and a very beautid which number half are of mix- ful
stained-glass window, representing
dan and African blood, and two- the landing of Columbus on this
island,
|
t the other half Coolies
brought j The Town Hall, on the other side of
dun Hindustan, under goveru- the
archway, is devoted to municipal
j
supervision.

Next in numerical

tli come the pure blooded, aristoErench and Spanish families;

the mixtures of those Latin races
dm Mongolian, African and Carib;
'si, but by no means least, the

ish, who—though in so small a
ity, dominate everything. One
a
strange confusion of tongues
1
"it-of-Spain and sees a greater
"

ty of race-types than can be found
,u'.' other place of equ ,1 size. To us,

LITERARY MEWS AND NOTES.

Stndr America.

After losing the fortune made by a
life’s work and then setting out to make
a new one at the age when most men
are retiring, Mark Twain has
bought a
summer home in
Tarrytown, New York.
Hie place has lb acres high ground overlooking the .Hudson. The price was
$47,000.
An attractive feature of the
April
Atlantic is Mr. Paul G. Huston’s paper
on J he
Day’s \\ ork of a Forester.
Among the newer sciences forestry is

the mansion is

ed by

completely overshadowceiba, or “silktree, whose great branches

an

cotton"

form

enormous

thick roof of green; while stateand odorous
spice-trees,
orange and coffee-groves, and a wilderness of flowers stretch
away on everv
side; and eternal summer reigns, fanned
by sleepy trade-winds.
Who, if he
could, would not be Govenor of Trinia

palms

conspicuous tor its singular union of
practical utility and {esthetic charm.
Mr. Huston, who is a practical
forester,
has written with
authority on this subwhile
his
ject,
paper has peculiar distinction by virtue of his
quick sense of
the intimacies of Nature, and its w ealth
of poetic allusion. Forest
ry, he says, is
really “the science of conservative lumbering,” and he details at length, and
most interestingly, the needs of our
forests, the policy of the Bureau, the

with the salary
attached, if not
honors, of half a dozen State
Govenors in Uncle Sam’s domain?
After all its charms and
curiosities,
the strongest impression you
carry
away from I’ort-of-Spain is not a pleasant one. It is of the ubiquitous
“Johnny
Buzzard’s,” as our sailors call the big
black vultures that perch
along every
ridgepole and decorate every steeple
and other elevated
vantage-point, and

tumble about under foot with the calm
confidence of those who realize that
their lives are protected by law.
Everybody abhors the unclean carrion-birds,
whose never satiated beaks and claws
are ready to rend and tear friend
and
foe alike: yet they are
regarded as public benefactors, like the vultures
gorged
with human corpses upon the Towers
ot silence in Persia; and to
main or
kill one entails a heavy
penalty.
Fan mi B. Wakii.
NEWS

OF

THE

WEEK.

Maine Matters.
York countv contains the oldest towns in Maine.* The
ancient town ot
York will reach its
two hundred and fiftieth
anniversary
this year, and contemplates celebrating it appropriately. There is onlv one
other town in the State older than it.
1 his is Kitterv, the site of the United
States Navy Yard. Kitterv was settled
in ltiZ3, and incorporated in ltUT.
It is
said there is no other town of the name
in the world, and the origin of the name
is not known.John A. Morrill, Esq.,
of Auburn, the commissioner appointed
at the last legislative session to
prepare a revision of the public laws of
the state, is sending out the advance
l lie
sneers, as required riy tlie law.
first installment contains the constitution and the laws governing the qualification, election and duties of state
ptlicials. The marginal notes, containing the gist of the subject-matter, and
the foot notes, comprising references,
are very comprehensive and far more
complete than in former volumes.
There's a big cut coming down from the
Penobscot lumber camps in spite of the
ir, per cent, of logs stranded m the
woods. On the Kennebec the operators
are in harder straits than on the Penobscot, for the reason that in their
waters there is estimated to be between
-•> and :;n per cent, in the
yards now.
Only a few Maine men can treat their
guests to an oyster supper supplied
from their own private oyster bed.
that is what E. S. Duntou of Woolwich did recently.
The oysters were
grown in Montsweag bay. where Mr.
l'uuton planted two barrels of "seed,’'
two years ago.
It is now estimated
there are g.7 bushels of oysters there,
and they are fast increasing.The internal revenue collection for this district. which comprises the states of
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont,
for the month ending March, lhoc,
aggregated .*47,100 :>o. Hi March, uwi,

they

were

ss4,7.'il.Sl, showing

a

decrease

of *47.04.7 ;;o.The Maine state society for the Protection of Animals held
its annual meeting, April ;>d. at Portland.
1 he directors re-elected the old
hoard of officers: President. Stanley
T. Pullen: secretary, I)r. II. ('.Vaughan;
treasurer. Hon. A. F. Moulton; agent,
E. N. Perry.Yrthur J. Duntou,
( olby 'ot, now of Hath, is
spoken of as a
possible Prohibition candidate for Governor.It is said that the summer
timetables on the Maine Central and
Boston A Maine railroads are to go into
effect a week earlier this year than
usual....Ice has left lakes Maranacook
and Anuabesacook, something unheard
of in tiie annals of the town of Win
throp so early in the spring. Ii is all of
three weeks earlier than the regular
run of years.Benjamin E. Philbrick.
a graduate ot Colby College and well
known in Maine, died April nth in
Raleigh, X. C„ at the home of Presistreet, shaded with palm trees and lined dent Meserve of the Shaw University.
The interment will he in Waterville...'..
with business blocks, runs straight
Gen. Joseph S. Smith ot Bangor, who
through to the suburbs: where are has been in Washington for several
handsome
many
villas, blooming gar- weeks, was authorized by the B. II. Beale
dens, and a great public park known as and Hannibal posts, G. A. It., to extend
an invitation to Admiral Schley to dethe Savannah.
Out here is a raceliver the Memorial day address in Bancourse. cricket, polo, golf and tennisgor. it is understood mat Admiral
grounds, for the amusement of exiled Schley will accept the invitation should
Englishmen. The shops, with their circumstances permit of his coming :o
Bangor on
30, and it is also stated
arcades, porticos and arched doorways, that, shouldMay
he come, he may be accomrecall the days of Spanish supremacy. panied
by Gen. Miles, who is to be in
The town was originally built of wood, Boston in the latter part of May.At
the
municipal election held in Calais
but being nearly destroyed bv lire, early
April 7th ,1. M. Johnson, the Republiin the present century, was rebuilt in can
candidate, was chosen mayor hv t
about the same architectural style of margin of 154 votes ever his Democratic opponent. The board of aldermen
stone from the Trinidad hills.
For
will be four Republicans and three
many years past nobody has been Democrats....The State assessors,
April
allowed to erect any sort of structure 8th, announced that they would construe
the
law
on
the
taxation of railexcept of this stone, and in a prescribed
roads. that steamboat lines owned by a
line. As in other sea-level portions of
railroad corporation should not be conthe West Indies, the dwellings are set sidered as a
part of the system, anti,
up on pillars, three or four feet from therefore, as such are exempt from
the ground.
Those in the upper part taxation....At a meeting of the Knox
Democratic committee in Rockof the city are detached, each surround- county
land April 8th Edward C. Pavson of
ed by its own beautiful grounds and all that
city was elected secretary to sucthe walls covered with a running vine, ceed \\ ('. Morton of I'nion, resigned,
and Ilarvey 1.. Howard was elected a
having dark green leaves and bright member of
the committee to represent
The
purple flowers.
Government < rie Haven and Matinicus. The
county
buildings, on Brunswick Square are in convention will be held in the eov.it
two blocks, separated by an archway. house in Rockland early in June.
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the

to

the

vultures that sit like evil

>

Want,

dad,

acquaintance. Your
on in "l a nasty place, with
:
like that of a freshly
n. full of savage or stupid

1’iose

i

represented here, and being in communication with the Koyal Gardens at
Kew, plants and trees are often usefully exchanged The Govenor’s residence is in these gardens,—a
large
and handsome house, amid
particularly
beautiful surroundings. The front of

ly

tmt. proves on

-.

1

interests

The Prohibition

Party.

At a meeting of the State Committee of
the I'mhibitiun party in Portland April jml
it was voted to hold the State convention at
Hath June 11. At this convention candidates will he nominated for Governor and
all other state oftiees. It is expected that
National Chairman Stewart of Chicago will
he at Hath at the time, as well as a hundred
or more delegates from all parts of Maine.
It lias been understood for some time that
Rev. W. F. lierry of Waterville would be
in the field for Gubernatorial honors this
year, but it was announced at this meeting
that Mr. lierry will not allow his name to
go before the convention.

embellished with the
portraits of all the Colonial Govonors.
Island affairs are administered
by a
Govenor, sent over from England, an
For Infants and Children,
Executive Council of three members,
and a Legislative Council of thirteen.
While in Port-of-Spain, you should
Bears the
not omit a visit to the famous Botanic
Signature of
Gardens, which are perhaps the finest
on the Western
Hemisphere. All the
Charles L. Donahue of Portland has been
rare and wonderful
growths of the made assistant editor of the
Sunday edition
tropics, on both sides of the world, are of the Washington, D. C., Times.
and

CASTOR IA

The Kind You Have Always Bought

methods of survey; and the

The Kind You Have
Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30
years, has borne the signature of
Sll*d lias been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
“Just-as-good” are but
Experiments tbat trifle with and endanger tlie health of
Infants and Children—Experience against

Experiment.

of

manner

What is CASTORIA

working and living among the foresters.
By the intelligent handling of our forests, the ruthless slashing and rough

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor
Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleas »nt. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and
Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures
Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the
Food, regulates tlio
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural
sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

destruction which now characterizes
American lumbering will cease, and our
forests will he cultivated to produce
perpetual woodland.
The table of contents of April Outing contains names well known in the
world of sport and athletics, and the

pictures

are such as will make the
reader take up the magazine again and
again to enjoy the pleasure of studying
them. For those who shoctt and'fish
there are some rare good things in this
number of Outing: “The
Witchery of

CROWN PRINCE OF SIAM.

Malia Vnjiravudli. crown prince of
Siam, is coming to America next sumnier to study our institutions.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

Wa-Wa,” by Edwyn Sandys; “Fishing
for Japanese Samlets in" the Jewel
MAINE GOVERNORS.
River,” by David Starr Jordan; ••Protective Instinct in Game,"H>y Evnn
lire- Count,) lias hail the Limit.
K«
Tew Sprague; “The Maneater of Seven
It is mi interesting tact that, since the Streams,” by Captain R. G. Burton of
foundation of the State in 1820 down to the Indian Army: “The Elk of the Pacific Coast,” by T. s. Van Dyke; “The
and including the pn sent year, there
have been six Governors elected from Bloodhound, the Harmless Hunter,” by
Cumberland county, serving in the Lillian 0. Moeran: and “The First
Trout of the Season," by Reginald II.
aggregate 19 years. The city of Port- Johnson. Mike
Donovan, boxing inland furnished three, Brunswick two

ALWAYS

ntu

structor

and Gorham one. Enoch Lincoln of
Portland, served in 1827 and 1828; Robert P. Dunlap, Brunswick, 1834-7, inclusive; Samuel Wells, Portland, 1856;
Joshua L. Chamberlain, Brunswick,
1867-70, inclusive; Frederick Robie,
Gorham, 1883-0, inclusive, and Henry B.
Cleaves, Portland, 1893-6, inclusive.
From Kennebec county during the
same period there were elected eight
Governors, and one acted in that capacity for less than a year. The total
18

gentlemen was not
Augusta furnished
years.
one acting, Hallowell two,

uuODara,

iiauowen,

1850-2,

Albion 1\. Parris of Paris served from
1822 to ls26, inclusive, and Sidney Perham of the same town, served from
1871 to 187:5, inclusive, making eight
years total service of both executives.
York county has had two Governors
with a total service of a little more
than six years. John Fairfield of Saco
was Governor in 18:19-40 and again in
1842-4:!. although he served but a short
time during the latter year, being elected to the United States Senate. John
W. Dana of Fryeburg, was Governor in
1847-49.
Lincoln county has furnished three
Governors, two of whom were acting,
with a total service of about live years,
Samuel E. Smith, Wiscasset, served in
1831-2-3; Edward Kavanaugh. Newcastle, acted for a portion of 1843, and
Sebastian S. Marble, Waldoboro, acted
for the balance of Governor Bodwell’s
term.
Two Governors came from Waldo
county and served live years. "Hugh J.
Anderson, Belfast, served in 1844-5-0,
and Wm. G. Crosby, Belfast, in 1853-4.
Aroostook county has had one Governor, Llewellyn Powers of Houlton,
and he served four years, from 1897 to

In Use For Over 30 Years.
_THE

or

TT MURRAY

tne

loom

Kitchen

necessity compels

her to work under
conditions, which
send her more
favored sister to
bed and the doctor’s care.
The diseases
which weaken and
torment
women,
may in almost all
cases be cured
by
the use of
Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite
11
I Prescription.
j establishes regu| larity, dries weakening drains, heals
| inflammation and
ulceration, and
| cures female w’eak- i

FOR SALE.

Furnishings.

To clow

and at the lowest

prices

so

bad

possible

|

1

I

would lie from dav

MAIN ANT) FEDERAL STREETS.

be worth

FARM ON

Oil and Gas Stoves,

ing.”
Wants to

eat.

Nathaniel D. Colcord, a Portland newspaper man, expects to begin the publication
of a Sunday paper in Bangor some time
next mouth.

STREEI.
avenue.

eo Tier of
Cue m,h

PLEASANT STREET.
n
rent.

mtchell &Trussell

Price, $1500
BAY

STREET.

VIEW

About .me half acre of i.-vel it.n.l
adjoining
tide water, a hunt one-eighth mil.- In low s;, liiiibnn't
wharf. Suitable for ettag,.
I in i-.-t !,,.
for a wharf south of Comnie-vial stt.-.-t.

tor

and from

Boston, will

Bangor, W aterville, Portland,

run as

FROM
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Only $2.00

Believing that every one of our leaders should
have at least one good farm and family journal
wo have perfected arrangements whereby we
can send that practical and instructive journal,
Farm and Home, in connection with The Republican Journal, including a beautiful and
useful Art Calendar for 1902 as detailed below,
all for only #2.00. the price of The Repi bli
can Journal alone. \ve are unable to give but
a brief description of the contents of Farm
and Home, which is unequaled for variety and
excellence. Proini ent among its many depart*
ments may be mentioned the—
Farm and Garden
Market Reports
Fruit Culture
Mechanical Devices
*
Fashions and Fancy Work
Feeding and Breeding
The Apiary
Talks with Our Lawyer News of the Day
Dairy and Creamery
Household Features
The Poultry Yard
The Question Box
Plants and Flowers
The Veterinary
The Horse
^ Sheep and Swine
Farm and Home
published semi-monthly,
the 24 numbers which comprise a year’s subscription making a volume of over 600 pages,
teeming with all the latest and most reliable information that experience and science can supply.
No better proof of its popularity can be offered than
its enormous circulation, which extends into every
state, each number being read by no
than a
million readers.
To those who take advantage promptly of this
offer we will send with Faun ai d Home The
Webster Pocket Picticnan. containing 4.r>.800
woids with full prc-nmicitii< li. and much other
useful information. It contains 102 pages and is
specially designed for pocket use. A sample
copy may be seen at this office .rg*.Do not chh y or fail to take advantage of this
great offer, for never before was
so much offered for so small a sum. Remember
we send both papers a full year, all postpaid,
a t the very low price stated. Address all orders
to REP. JOURNAL PUB CO.. Belfast fie.

j

Belfast, depart
7
City Point.+7
Waldo...+7
Brooks.— 7
Knox .+7
8
Thorndike.
Unity. 8
Burnham, arrive. 8
Bangor. .11

no

and

P.V.

3 31
13 36
+3 56
4 20
f4 38
5 15
5 60
6 25

908

3 08

7 20

Portland.12 15
4 00
I E. D..
W D. 4io

5 36
9 05

1 25
5 67

A M
.....

CHURCH.
Price, *r.<» eaeh.

BROOKS.
PM

15
20
30
42
54
00
10
35
35

1
+1
+1
1
+2
2
2
2
4

25
3<>
40
52
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18
40
35

Waterville

Tews No.

BELFAST.
AM

For

NORTH

ant

follows:

Boston,)

&

fine fourth grist
Sibley ( iiipany.

mill, ete., .i.-.'ti|.it'.l bv sw.-ut

Price, $250
PERSONAL

PROPERTY

Ten shares stock

Maine Condensed Milk Co
Price, $1 50 per share.

Seven one hundred and twenty-eighths of
schooner Charlotte T. Sit.!, \. Trice, with .■innings from date of sale only #.-,no.
One tot. carriage. Pri,-,- stv
_

TO BELFAST.

Boston
Boston,

fED.

j

PM

A .V

7 00

90(>
8 30

w D.

P M

Portland.-. 11 CO

7 00

1 05

7 10

4 15
1 35

Tor further

Waterville.

I Bangor.

..

9 52
7 15

particulars call

on

EDWARD SIBl EY,
or

A M

Belfast, Maine,
JOSEPH WILLIAMSON, Jr.,
Administrator, Augusta, Maine.

P M

Burnham, depart.
Unity.

8 50
10 20
9 08
10 75
9 17
11 20
Thorndike.
! Knox. 19 25 *11 35
i Brooks.
9 40
12 12
Waldo. i9 60 112 30
f O
HOOO
12
Point.
City
1 ( 5
10 05
j Belfast, arrive

j

4
6
5
t5
5
15
to

57
05
15
24
40
60

o

06

00

j tFlag station.
Limited tickets for Boston art- now sold a^
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points Vest and N- rtq
| west, via all routes, for sale l>y L. V Gkokgi
GEO. F. IVANS.
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and General Manager
F. E. Booth by. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
I
Portland, October 10, 1901.

E. L. MACOMBER,

Help Others.

“I had stomach trouble all my life,” says
Edw. Mehler, proprietor of the Union Bottling Works, Erie, Pa., “and tried all kinds
of remedies, went to several doctors and
spent considerable money trying to get a
moment’s peace. Finally I read of Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure and have been taking it to
I never found its
my great satisfaction.
equal for stomach trouble and gladly recommend it in hope that I may help other
sufferers.” Kodol Dyspepsia Cure cures all
stomach troubles. \ ou don’t have to diet.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what you

\\ip

_'n<livi(it‘>‘. half <>l two 11
e s and lot owned
common with Hmi. \V. B. <w:m.
Win always

The Best and Most Practical Farm and Family
Paper Published

outwitted Sheriff Pearson and the coun- !
|
ty officials, and hit on an entirely new |
method of introducing and advertising
a brand of liquor.

some one

e:ty;

Price, $250

the Maine Law.

circulars are distributed by
in this State, we can do noth-

MILLER
■

On ami after Oct. 8. 1901, trains connecting
at Burnham anti Waterville with through trains

Portland, Me., Aprils. Apparently a Boston liquor firm has completely

less the

oi the
-lint.

idlllg

Price, $075.

tub RoBnblican J01111I

Journal.

said: “Un-

heart

wars/

Nine acres umlei g.i
Miller Street and Lim lnvilh
from post office.

A Full Line of Cutlery.

A Great CluMing Offer

ter in 1870.
Abner Coburn of Skowhegan, Somerset county, served in 1863.
William
King of Bath served in 1830 and Benjamin Ames, Bath, acted as Governor
in 1831, as did Nathan Cutler of Farmington, fora portion of 1820.—Kennebec

ney.”
County Att’y Whitehouse

Si.ooo mside of five

Price $500.

The former served in 1874-5 and the lat-

stock at the agency.
Sheriff Pearson said: “I do not see
that I can do anything about it. I shall
lav the matter before the county attor-

H STKcET.

desired.

< oniei lot in the busiiie-s
1.15!) teel. level and good b

W'icks.

healthy woman."
w
Favorite Prescription
makes weak
women strong, sick women well.
Accept
no substitute for the medicine which
Works wonders for weak women.
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets should be
used with " Favorite Prescription whenever a laxative is required.

ft 111

On.- f.f tin' Ik si ]il;K'i's in r.i llast. Tile liiiiUliii.'S
are a large two story brick residence with <-li. a
new and *•< miaodious stable and
carnage (muse,
and a -mailer stable; all modern '-onveni*
The grounds extend from High to Enion .>ti,-ts’
and e.-iitaiiis about one aeie. Tennis court 'nr
orchaid.
Within a few rods of Belfast B.i\ of
wbndi ii commands a line view.
Fspeeially adapt
<1 bo •''.miner home or fashionable boarding
house. Six thousand dollars buys it. A
port
"f the nnr-diase iiionev can remain on mortgaif

Burners and

distress every month, but now I never have a
pain—do all my own work and am a strong and

offered for sale:

is

■

Shades,

to

SIBLEY,

estate

Fi\ thousand square teet oi land and a
eo-y,
convenient brick bouse
Formerly owned and
occupied, during his r» 'iilcinr in Belfast, by J i1 me \\ iii:am H. Fogler of the Maine Si
preiue4
•Hidie.al • •■in T.
.Modem convenience-.
|*n,-c,
Id mortgage Of Sir.lMl 1,1 Beliast Sa- i.
-tlbj.
Bank. *.~>00.

Chimneys,

long for death to come and relieve”my
suffering. I had internal inflammation, a disagreeable drain, brearing-dowu pain, and such

following real

FOULER MOUSE, HIGH STREET.

A“.

here have been two Governors from

They have sent out circulars, even
forwarding one to Sheriff Pearson, himself, as if to say, “What are you going to do about it?” advertising their
liquors.
The circular begins with the statement that the Portland liquor agency
carries constantly in stock their goods,
in sealed bottles. The place of business
of the firm is given, and there is a double advertisement, Portland people are
told where to send for the liquor, and
they are notified that they will find it in

j
!
!

WOODEN

LAMPS

estate of the late

HOMESTEAD O.N

....

WARE

Androscoggin, Nelson Bingley, dr., and
Alonzo Garcelon, both of Lewiston.

Evading

the

TIN

"I had female trouble for eight years writes
Mrs. I. J. Dennis, of 828 East College Street,
Jacksonville, Ills. "Words cannot express what
I suffered.
I sought relief among the medical
profession and found none. Friends urged me to
try Dr Pierce's Favorite Prescription. When I
commenced taking this medicine I weighed
ninety-five pounds. Now I weigh one hundred
and fifty-six pounds—more than I ever weighed

11;**

A. C.

We have them in all lines

I

I was

flAINE,

Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors, Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited, Ileai e>iale bought and sold.

the frail and faded
woman, old before
her time, because

ness.

CITY.

REPRESENTING OVEk FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.
Eire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler
Insurance and Inspection.

1900, inclusive.
1

NEW YORK

'Insurance and Real Estate,

LOOM.”

they rarely consider, and that is

before.
day and

STREET,

FRED ATWOOD,

Men and women of taste and judgment
go into ecstacies over the wonderful patterns, textures and colors which are w the
fruit of the loom.”
But there is one
iruu

CENTAUR COMPANY.

WINTERPRT,

“FRUIT OF
_

in-

clusive: Anson P. Morrill, Readtield,
1855; .Joseph II. Williams, Augusta,
balance of 1857, after Governor Hannibal Hamlin resigned; Lot M. Morrill,
Augusta, 1858-00; Samuel Cony, Augusta, 1804 5-0; Selden Connor, Augusta,
1870 7-8; Joseph R. Bodwell, Hallowed,
ll 1-2 months of 1887; John Freemont
Hill, 1001-02.
Penobscot county has furnished eight
Governors and one acting Governor
with a total service of 12 years. Bangor
furnished four, Hampden, Orono and
Corinth, one each. In 1821 William I>.
Williamson of Bangor acted for a
short time, resigning to take his seat in
Congress, in March, 1821. Edward Kent
of Bangor served in 1838 and again in
in 1857 Hannibal
!'4l:
Hamlin of
Hampden served a short time and rewhen
he
was
elected
a United
signed
states Senator; Israel IVashburne, Jr.,
of Orono served in 1801-2; Daniel F.
Davis, Corinth, ISSO; Harris M. Plaisted. Bangor, 1881-2, and Edwin C. Burleigh. Bangor, 1880-92, inclusive.
Oxford county comes next with two.

York Athletic

point.”

four, and
In 1830 .Iona. G.
and Readfield two.
Ilunton of Readfield was Governor;
John

the New

Yacht Measurement.” There are also
the usual seasonable departments, and
Casper Whitney talks in his entertaining way in “The Sportsman’s View-

service of these

quite

of

Club, gives some graphic lessons in bag
punching, and Leon Vandervoort talks
entertaingly of “Making College Freshmen
Strong.” For yachtsmen John
Hyslop tells of “The New Rule for

1H. Coombs & Co,
..

:

IU'AI.FKS

IN

Second-Hand Goods
<>1

AIL

KINDS

(

Parties having FURNITlJRt,
CARPETS,
STOVES.

(

or"anytliing

to

soli]

by sending us a card will receive a prompt
Antique Furniture a specialty. k

call.

33 Main Street, Belfast, Me.

Dr. Emmons’
Monthly Regulator has brought happiness to

hundreds or anxious women. There is positively no other remedy known to medical science
that will so quickly and safely do the work.
Longest and most obstinate irregularities from
any cause relieved immediately. Success guaranteed at any stage. No pain, danger, or interference with work. Have relieved hundreds of
cases where others have failed. The most difficult cases successfully treated by mail,and beneficial resuPs guaranteed in every instance. No
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladies
whom we never see. Write for further particulars
and free confidential advice. Do not put off too
long. All letters truthfully answered. Remember, this remedy is absolutely safe under every
condition and positively leaves no after
ill effectupon the health. Sent by mail, securely
sealed, $2.00. Money letters should be
DR. J W. EMMONS CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston.

possible

registered.

Boat and

Truly Wonderful

BELFAST, MAINE.
I

prepared to build all kinds of yachts, power
sail, row boats, yacht tenders, etc.

am

or

Gasolene Launches

a

Specialty.

Engines, marine and stationary, sold separately.
Estimates furnished on application.
A sloop yacht and row boats for sale.
3m8*
E. L. MACOMBER,

Leif, si,Me.

Mow

Quickly

COAPHAiVS

Golden Crown Oil
RELIEVES AND CURES

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
CROUP and all LUNG 1 ROUBLES.

ase.
AT

PER

BOTTLE

THE DRUG STORES.

Public sentiment is
cultivated in favor of public
cleanliness and order.
BELFAST, THURSDAY. APRIL 17,1902.
In commending The Century article
to the attention of all who are interest
Published Every Thursday Morning by the
ed in the work of public improvement
we make one more quotation.
Good
streets and sidewalks, clean and smooth,
1
Editor and
„0
DTiourvv
are among the best tokens of advanced
(I. ARLES A. PILS1U R\. ( Business
Manager.
civilization.”
in a clean street.

THE REPUBLICAN JODRNAL.

Si r.srnii*Ti«>N Tkrms: In advance, $2.00 a
year; 51.00 for six months; 50 cents for three
months.
l'or one square, one
\i>vkrtis 1 n»; Tkrms
iiicii length in column, 75 rent' for one week, and
25 rents foi each subsequent iii'ertion.

I Republican

State Convention

WILL RK HK1.I> IN

ITV HALL, PORT. AND,

l

WEDNESDAY, JUNE II, 1902,
AT

1.30 O'CLOC

K

I*.

A letter written

Governor to be

nominating

Ti
is

1

c

tini'

of

Clark, do.;
Winterport.
real
turiis in tht increased value ot
/■ mri Bryant, Troy, to James N. Heald,
estate, the encouragement of building,
do
land in Troy. Fred A. Carter, Troy, to
In is.':;. Geo. M.
and in many oilier ways.
|
Gray, do.: land in Troy. Levi H.
in
and Chas. A. Rogers, Nearsport, to Lucy J.
."torkbridge. a little mountain town
western Massachusetts, "was a
right I Cunningham, do. : land in Nearsport.
shaoiiv-looking count ly town." A sense j
Yachts and Boats.
of its shabbiness prompted a young j
to make the

iatlv "to

organize

to

beautiful one, the expressed

“I

add

us

it is

ig

to the

quite

important
beauties oi our city

iat

as

accommodations

providing

for

as

is

those

who would be attracted

ulvantages

we

live years ago

port

avenue a

already
we

j

R<iix’>

sloop

yacht

Edna was
launched Monday and h in commission.
A

A.

by the natural
have. If twenty-

had made of North-

most

profitable undertaking.

proved
Yet

w

a

ith-

in that time there have been trees cut
down that it allowed to grow would
have

given -uade, and beauty as well,
long been a favorite drive

to what lias
and walk

Not alone have trees been

down, lint the bush
waged relentless warfare
cut

scythe
on

The Journal.

in

common

The

GOLD DUST!

^

of the session, as

KxApril Hi.
preparations are being made

Washington. 1).

have a hand in the conferences of

many

of

the

address there.
Stops the Cough
Other Presidents have also spoken at
and work* ott the Cold.
Arlington, under the large al fresco axative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a cold
amphitheatre, where vines and dowers c one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 25
are interlaced on the weather beaten ents.
framework.
Recently Mr. Roosevelt
THE CHURCHES.
delivered an address at the annual ban-

Department

quet

of the

mac,

O. A. R.. at which

of

the Poto-

lias

what the

he tired the

remarks, and
stimulated the general desire

veterans with his earnest
that has

The subject of Rev. G. E. Edgett's sermon
that he should be the chief orator at at the Methodist chrucli next Sunday foreArlington. 1'nder the extensive groves ! noon will be, “IIow to know the will of
of trees also lie many of the soldiers of God.” There will be preaching in the eventhe Spanish war, including not a few of ing at 7.30.
the officers and men who served in the
of Rough Riders, which the

Regiment

The Brotherhood ef David and Jonathan
has elected the following otlicers for the ensuing \ear
President, Kev. G. E. Edgett;
Vice President, Clarence Head; Secretary,
Maine Hills; Treasurer, Harry Hunter.
The services at the Universalist church
next Sunday will be as follows: At 10.45 a.
m.
preaching by the pastor, Kev. A. A.
Smith: 12m. the Sunday School and Bible
Class ; at 0.15 a general praise service led by
cornet and violin. A cordial invitation is
extended to all.
The Sunday morning service at the Unitarian Church Nsiii beat 10.45 o'clock. Sunday school at 12. The Browning class meets
parsonage Tuesday evening at 7
o’clock and the Bible class meets at the
parsonage Saturday evening at 7 o’clock.
All are most cordially invited.
at

the

Hack, asked for >2,500, the amount needed
to liquidate the present indebtedness and to
take « are of any shortage that may exist
the coming year. Of this amount £2,150
The balance will be obtained
was pledged.
from those who were not present.—Portland
Press.

Trusses200 ink Down
Salt

Meeting of the School Committee.
special meeting of the School Committee was held Tuesday evening, April 1.7th, s
members being present, to act on the case
of Ashley A. Phinney, who moved to the
vicinity of the Hoard handing school house
since the school was suspended, ilis home
is on a cross oad about a mile and a quarter
from tlie C'itypoint school house, and two
miles and a hall' from the city schools, lie
lias three children, aged li, 7 and il years. It
A

tlie

en-

White’s

Resignation.
Supt.
Virginia creeper, clematis,
blackberries and raspberries, and bun
Mr. A. A. White, who has resigned as
superintendent of tlie Eastern division of
dreds of other beautiful tilings!
the Maine Central railroad, would have
years in the service of the
completed
Maine Central’had he remained with the
road until June of this year. lie first entered its employ as a telegraph operator in
Portland and finally rose to his present position, one of the highest on the road, by hard
work and attention to duty. With his resignation the railroad will lose the services
of an experienced and valuable man. Mr.
White with his family will return to his old
home in Portland to take a well earned rest
and vacation.
20

ticularly

that

district.

senator is chairman of the Committee

vice at 7.30—topic, “A Vital Question.” The
subject of the prayer meeting this, Thursday, evening will be “The Sermon on the
Mount.”

and

<£>

Place.

College has
e

Many new styles anil all are
guaranteed to give you perfect
Satisfaction if you say so.

Carle D. Bessey has returned to Lewiston
to take up his studies at Bates College.
Miss Vesta Rose has been act.ng as clerk
in tin- postoltice for the past few weeks.
There will bn a line entertainment at the
Good Templar Lodge Saturday evening.

Commerce that

for the

gress for a survey to be made there.
The report of the army engineers on
the preliminary survey was made some
two years ago and that is

school at 12 in.; C. E. meeting at 6.30 p. m.
At 7.3*0 p. m. the evening service will be
held with the following program :

Prelude, Otlertorie of St. Cecelia,

Jules Grison
probably to be
R. L. Knowles.
by an appropriation of Duet,
“Evening brings us home,” Philbrook
$20,000. At least, at Gov. Burleigh’s
Mr. and Mrs. Pitcher.
reading and prayer.
request, Senator Frye had a provision Scripture
Solo, “The Plains of Peace,”
for that appropriation put upon the
Mr. E. S. Pitcher.

followed

now

bill and the chances are that it will become a

law in that form.

Besides that

Burleigh has been watching out
appropriation for further improvement of the Breakwater at Mt.
Desert and for more money to improve
the Kennebec River between Augusta
and Gardiner. Senator Frye has amendments put on the House bill to cover
both these projects.
Gov. Burleigh has become quite
popular down in Virginia, judging from
Gov.

to get an

it

surely destroy the

sense

of smell

derange the whole system when
through the mucous surfaces. Such

j)
*

»I

1

*

I dicing. Axle Grease,Locks.K

Muslin Curtains.

Latches, Bolts and

Buildin

terials.
Now is t
<»ppOrtllliit\ 1'
liiS* it will pay you t<- bay

We have just received a new
line of different grade mus-

ALL SALES

lin curtains at.

!>

!

cp:

'nm.

STRICTLY FOR

This i- a legitimate silo of -nod
(lllcr stork.
I’ome early ami avoid tlu* •;«.l.

SPENCER & WILSON'S.

ft

C. BURGES

Ill III III,
ESTABLISHED

IN

s

k

to.

$150,0011,

capital stock,
S'J KJLU5,

33,000

„IUi I

DEPOSITS SOLICITED !
Safi*

Deposit B»xe* for Rent
$5.1) ), $5 5) a-ii 5S 0) a year.

at

$3.00.

Four Ounces for 10c\

Our vault is unequalled in Kasin u Main*1 m*l
i'NKXCELLKI) in security against lire and

Fine Dwarf and

burglary in the country.
Th

ise

privil

!
I

C".>:

Remember-68 Main St., B;

renting boxes can have the exelusive
of taking their boxes to and from tie-

bank.

SEE THE LINE OF

BY THE OUNCE.

POOR & SON, Drill
AT SPENCER & WILSON’S.

UNDERTAKERS

winter,
to be with her daughter, Mrs.

Hannah Ward of Monroe and w as one of ten
children none of whom are now living except
Sylvia I. Long, his sister. He was born in
Monroe Feb. 17, 1825, and was 77 years, 1
month 'and 19 days old at the time of his
death. His boyhood was passed in Monroe
and he moved to Brooks about forty years
He was marago and has since lived here.
ried in 18(il to Catherine Fogg. They had
two children both of whom died in infancy.
His wife died many years ago. He had been
for over 40 years a member of the Free Baptist Church of Monroe Centre. The funeral
was
held at his late residence Monday
afternoon, April 7th, Revs. Humphrey
Small and IJavid Brackett officiating.
The
local choir was in attendance and furnished some appropriate selections.

1

Curry Combs

All Paints, tori
and Carriage

VfC

Carpenter and f-arniing Tools.

Rev. F. S. Dollitf, wife and baby of Island
Falls were here Tuesday to attend the
Their
organization of the new church.
many friends are always glad to see them.

Mrs. Mary J. Lord, who is s:; years old,
came from Vassalboro last week to visit"
her son, Charles E. Lord of this place. She
is in good health and delights in mending
and knitting.

t I

A I,SO A 1,1.

James B. McTaggart, Win, C. Rowe, Earle
D. Bessie, Sophia Rowe, Mabel Rose and
M. J. Dow attended the Grand Lodge of
Good Templars at Waterville last week.

as

1

Leads. Oils, Varnishes at cut pr
Read_\ fixed Paints at cut prk.

Mrs. <
F. Files, with her two children,
has gone to Greenville for a few weeks' visit
to Grandpa Kilbreth.

Among the recent marriages of our towns
Offertorie, lmprovision
Melody,
people was that of Miss Grace A. lioocly and
Knowles Mr. A. 11.
Simpson on the 22d of March. at
Address, “Eleanor,” A Study in Selfishness the residence
of the bride’s parents in this
and Self-sacrifice.
Rev. G. S. Mills.
village. A nice supper was served to the
Aria,“LordGodof Abraham,” Mendelssohn few invited guests, and as is usually the
Mr. John Parker.
Mrs. S. A. Parker case, it was made a very pleasant occasion.
Reading,
Choir
Hymn,
Obituahy
Rufus Ward, long a resident
Gounod
Postlude, Pontificate,
of this town, died at the home of his niece,
Beware of Ointments for C atarrh that Mrs. Ella Springer, after a long illness
April 5th. lie was a son of John and
Contain Mercury,

mercury will
and completely

Good

BELFAST, MAINh.

Prince and Earle D. Jersey have returned from a visit to their father, Charles F.
Bessey of Bane, Yt.

main so
Boulter.

I 5,

$25 for $16
Raisin Seeder for St-

season.

ding,

ut

rs and Scissors for tOc.
Ha«'d ind Woo Saw Files f«.
Bicy cles worth $35 for

EDMUND WILSON, Prop’r,

Mrs. Emma Small of Swanville is visiting
her parents, Lorenzo J< nes and wife of
South Brooks.

A reception

Axes, 60

Shot

Leroy Godding, who has .-pent the winter
the village, has gone baen to his farm for

Mrs. Fannie E. Merritt has returned from
Boston, where she went to obtain the latest
in millinery notions. Sue is to be with Mrs.
Dow this summer.

lowest prices.

do/en Coat anti Hat Hooks far 25c.
Good Cross Cut Saws for * .Oo

6

City Drug Store,

recover.

the

at

Good Handled

Every truss lifted by a competent
and experienced truss
litter.

Levi Rich is very ill. His daughters are
with him. It i> thought ti nt he will not

on a

as

Skates

Axe Hand

Mrs. \V. II. Kilbreth of Greenville, with
her son, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. C. F.
Files.

at

ready for use tor 45<
Shovels. 20c., 50c. and f5c.
Horse Shot s tor 2 I -2c. per lb
Ho se Nalls, lOr. per lb

Thermumeters

Frank Holbrook has returned to Waterville to resume his studies at Colby College.

office.

irood Wood Saw

Prepare for
Spring.

Mrs. A. E. Dow has returned from Boston with the latest in the millinery line.

Edwin Jellison, who works for Charles F.
Lane, has moved into the rent over the post

NEXT THIRTY DAY'S any a
store at -nidi cut prices as wh’ a-dA

shaped the bill up
Dr. A. W. Rich, who for several months
Senate, and he looked to it that
has been in poor health, is very much in
all the Maine projects were cared for.
The subject of the prayer meeting at the
proved and hopes to be able to take up his
For two or three years Gov. Burleigh North Church
this, Thursday, evening will business on the road after the mud dries up.
has been working for an additional ap- be “Sowing Time.” rl he services next SunAlphi Boulter has moved into the Capt.
propriation for Bucksport Harbor, hav-' day will be as follows: Sermon by the pasJames S. lluxford house. Mrs. Artie God,
ing first secured authority from Con- tor, Rev. G. S. Mills, at m.45 a. m.; Sunday
will rewlijo lived there last
on

entering
“Manley’s
public places, clean private premthe fact that he has had two different articles should never be used except on prescripWashington, Apr. 10—The nomination
tions from reputable physicians, as the damage
ises—with these secured, the first great
transformation in the community takes of Robert.!. Wynne, Washington corres- invitations to visit as many Virginia they will do is ten fold to the good you can possiof the New York Press, as first as- cities in the last ten
pondent
days. The last of bly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manplace. When nuisance-breeding rub- sistant
postmaster general will be submitted
bish-heaps are clearedaway, and vacant to the Senate immediately after the Presi- these was to visit the city of Richmond, ufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., conlots covered with all sorts of litter are dent’s return from Charleston. Tlie change
ami is taken internally, acting
of the State, where a large new tains no mercury,
directly upon the blood ami mucous surfaces of
cleaned up, everybody notes the im- will take effect May 1 or earlier, as W. M. capital
the system. In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be
to
cost
is
office
$f,000,000
whom
building
he
post
Johnson
of
New
is
succeeds,
interested in seeing it
Jersey,
provement and
sure you get the genuine.
It is taken
desired. All the members of the House and it is made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. internally
maintained.
Orderliness, of course, is anxious to retire.
Cheney &
Co. Testimonials tree.
hand
in
hand
with
cleanliness.
goes
committee on public buildings were
JHP^Sold by druggists, price 75c. per bottle.
Tlie latter cannot he secured without
Hall’s Family Puls are the best.
4tlG
asked to visit the city and see for themgood order. And with good order there
selves the conditions. A private car
is a neatness that commands popular
No Gloss Carriage Paint Made
was furnished for their convenience,
respect. It pleases the public eye. This
will wear as Ions as Devoe’s. No others
signature is on every box of the genuine
Nearly everybody will desist from
but as Gov. Burleigh had already de- are as heavy bodied, because Devoe’s weighs
Tablet,
Laxative
3 to 8 ounces more to the pint. Sold by J.
Bromo-Quinine
throwing rubbish into a well kept place,
cided that as a member of the commit- W. Jones.
and from scattering paper or other litter the remedy that cure# a cold In one day
Has

50c. to $10.

season.

Millard Chase of Bowdoin
been visiting his parents here,

will be held at Mrs. Dow’s
The annual session of the East Maine ! millinery rooms Tuesday and Wednesday,
Methodist < onference will be held this Apr. 21st and 22nd. The milliners are now
spring w tli the church in Caribou, which busy preparing for it.
is under tiie pastorate of Rev. N. R. Pearson,
Mrs. W. 0. Estes has made her semiformerly of Rockport. Rishop Walden of
Cincinnati, an exceptionally tine speaker, annual trip to the millinery establishments,
will preside and a tine program has been arwill soon be displayed in
The opening of the conference and new hats
ranged.
will occur Wednesday, April 23. Sundays abundance in Brooks.
Love Feast will be conducted by Rev. S. II.
Mrs. Dow recently visited the family of
Real of Camden. It is expected that 140
ministers will attend this conference.— A. J. Robertson of Xewton Centre, formerRockland Courier-Gazette.
ly of Monroe. They were apparently well,
Rev. E. S. Philbrook is giving a series of
happy and prosperous.

portion of it in his own
Although he was unable to sermons at the Raptist church on “Christian
have all the projects he desired put Faith.”
His topic next Sunday will be
The Sunday school
upon the bill in the House, Gov. Bur- “Unbelief Revealed.”
leigh was fortunate in having the cor- j will be held at noon; the men’s meeting at
dial cooperation of Senator Frye over 3 30 i* m. : Christian Endeavor meeting at
and Gospel praise and preaching serat that end of the Capitol. The Junior 6.30;

firm foundation finanof the; live granges of
Waldo county. We are always glad to welcome our brother and sister patrons.
a

during the millinery

New singing books, entitled “The Baptist
Hymnal,” are being provided for the serMrs. Henry Cunning nun of Swanville,
vices in the Baptist church. The book is of
-loo pages and contains more than 700 hymns, with her little son, is vGiting her parents,
including the old favorites and mans new Mr. and Mrs. George Miller.
and popular ones, all set to appropriate
Alice L. Dow of the M. C. I., who spent
music. The price is 50 cents. All who feel Saturday and Sunday w tli her parents here,
interested are invited to contribute one or returned t<> Pittsfield Monday morning.
more books.
Miss Nellie Luce, who lias been visiting
At the Second Parish Church yesterday friends here, started last Saturday morning
the
and
church
ollicers made to visit her
morning
parish
mother, Mrs. Martha E. Luce,at
a statement ol the present financial condition of affairs. The pastor, Kev. K T. Haverhill, Mass.

one

wild rose,

ii.,tiaiive in the work of public improvement; but the writer in The Century says it is important that both
sexes should engage in the work, and
that so far as possible the cooperation
of ail classes—the “leading citizens”
and the workers—should he sought.
Then as to what shall be done:
First in order in activities of this
kind comes cleanliness. Clean streets

!

on

elder and

In Belfast the women have taken the

The knitting bee will be repeated at a
sociable at the Methodist church April 23rd.
Icecream for sale: admission 10 cents.

This grange is

(

bushes of all kinds:

they

closing days

cially and is

entury rightly terms was voted to furnish instruction at
"tin; typical rural wayside, grown up Hoard handing school house.
Adjourned.
spontaneously with brush and brier, and
Mrs. Ilenry A. Kaler has since been
pn scnting a charming tangle of wild
luxuriance '.hat ever delights the eye— gaged as teacher.
writer

Soap I

deal of hard work to do. The two Senespecially always have a busy time

weeks for the interests of the Maine
coast in the River and Harbor bill, par-

splendid pleasure drive,

doubt but that it would have

Good-bye

ators

April l.sth and will celebrate tlieir anniversary April 22nd, with a harvest feast.

'.i shade trees on each side, who can

v

completed.

Congress and Congressmen are already looking forward to the summer
exodus from the city, signs of warm
The Maine
weather are appearing.
Senators and members have yet a great

in the

[Correspondence of

but

have been

WASHINGTON.

President commanded. There will unbeing to encourage the civic
Walter J. Clifford i.> building a row boat
be a large concourse of peosinrit ly preserving the historic assodoubtedly
in a room at the rear of his father’s barber
and the ceremonies will
ciations of the place and in various
feet long : oak frame, cedar ple present
shop, she is
ways aw akening a sense of pride in the planking and copper fastened, and lias grace prove historic. Contemporaneously exercises will be held in a half dozen
community." The good work went on; fill lines.
near
and
Washington.
R. Emery Cottrell and James Punton othei cemeteries
Every dollar expended for beauty lias have bought \\ E. Page’s gasolene launch There are a large number of Maine
brought thousands back; vast wealth and have made a few cruises on rlie Ra\ in soldiers buried in Arlington.
The
has soiigl ; the region, and given golden her.
Mr Page expects to build a cabin Maine regiments, that served in Virlull
values to pastoral acres and rocky
launch soon.
ginia during the Civil War, generallyClose by. in response to this
side.
T. George Pod worth of New York has lost heavily and the dead were often
-Hint, the town ot Lenox has become a
world 1 anions pleasure-resort, and the sold his sloop \acht Helen to George Wads- brought here for interment.
on111ry round about is tilled with pal- worth of Camden, who came to Belfast
Gov. Rurleigh has talked recently
Civic beauty and prosperity are
aces.
to put her in commission.
with the l’ostoffiee Department about
i-onvi-rtable terms. The example of Monday
the wisdom of establishing the countySiockbridge speedily became contagious
Wedding Bells.
ami made a garden of'many a Massasystem of rural free delivery in Waldo.
chusetts town.
The Department is inclined to favor
Lrrri.i.i n.u*-f \Mmui.a m. A goodly
lint all do not care for inland hill
that system, as it enables their
of
relatives
and
number
friends
the
assembled
attracts
The sea coast
| agents to lay out the routes morespecial
towns.
satisat
th*home
of
Louise
Cunningham of !
larger number in the summer months,
Swanville. tic* occasion being tin* marriage ! factorily for all the patrons and wouldbids
Maine
state
of
own
and i.nr
of her niece, Miss Ellen Cunningham and be patrons. That is one of the reasons
to become, what it is already
f..:i
Mr. Ephraim Littlefield of Waldo, fhe bride why Gov. Burleigh would like to have
termed, the playground of the nation. was dressed in
it in the counties of his own district.
light blue silk and wore a
Leltast has the natural advantages and bridal veil. she carried in
her hand a By that arrangement the free delivery
attractions which should bring here a bunch of .dies of the valley. The ceremony
of mail is installed all over a county at
a : ge and increasing number of summer
was performed b\
Rev E. s. Phil brook of
the same time and many of the equalisojourners, with permanent residents as Belfast. A dainty collation of ice cream, ties that must
invariably result from
we!
were
provision made for their cake, strawberries and cream and fruit was the installation of routes here and
served.
The
were
the
rehappy couple
hru without such provision
eon mgKennebec and
cipients of man} useful and valuable pres- there, are avoided.
t he;, go elsewhere and build up other
both
ent.-'.
Mi. Littlefield has recently bought a
Waldo,
being
thickly
populated,
hotels
and
boarding- farm in
pla,-,-s Camden’s
would lend themselves nicely to the
swanville, where they will reside.
houses cveri'.ow every summer, and
county scheme. It may he some weeks,
wo
year see- thousands of dollars inNews of the Granges.
or even some months, before Gov. Burve.'t'-l in C"’ ages which serve to swell
is able to have this question taken
The program at Seaside Grange last Satur- leigh
;Ik- ’ax veci.-'.|it.-. while their occupants
the Department but it will alup
by
included
a
concontribute largely in other ways to the day evening
liat-trininiing
most
be done before a great
certainly
in
which
Geo.
\V.
Stiller won tlie first
jirn-periiy ot the place. And so it is test,
while.
and Ii. K. Ellis the booby prize.
wii 1; the islanu town of Islesboro, and prize
The third district representative lias
Granite grange, No. 102, of North Searsof many other places on the Maine
port conferred the first and second degrees been on the alert during the last two
coast.
purpose

'I

the
country in
will
have to
they
plight,
wait till other buildings, needed more
for the transaction of public business,
over

similar

21'

i: vine no beauty's sake, they are,
rtunstrly. in the minority. The
r«-..r majority look at all public im- to David Hart.
Newburg: land in Monroe.
provements from the dollars and cents Chas. K. Knowlton, Belfast, to Martin V.
point oi view, and it is difficult to cou- Pendleton, Swanville: land and buildings
tin-in Unit well kept streets amt in Islesboro. Chas. A. Gray et ah, Prosvii.
walks, shade trees and parks, are a pay- pect, to Chas. Grant, do.; land and buildings
1 et ; it Prospect. Chas. A. Gray et ah, to D. W.
ing ii vestment to a town or city.
Punavcr, Prospect: land and buildings in
the! :s ih’induut proof that such an
Sam’l J. Fish, Winterport, to
rich re- I'-ospect.
of
nditure
brings
money
ex]n
Waltei >.
land in

society

do, from

GREAT

Improvement SocieApril Century on

m-aui

a

Virginia,

to

|

there are those who advocate

a

of

communities

near

LETTER FROM

|

Better for clothes, dishes, pots ar.d par.s. floors and doors and yet more economical. GOLD DUST
important legislative
drivaa dirt before it—makes everything clean and bright lessens the housewife's cares. With GOLD
teusive
measures.
Gov. llurleigh must yet
DUST’S aid wash-day ceases to be "Biue Monday.” It makes it possible to have snow white clothes
tliis year for the Memorial exercises in help bear the burden of passing the omI
without rubbing them to pieces on the washboard.
There has been another move on the
A rlingtoiW'emetery, just across the nibus public building hill through the
diplomatic chess board in the far Mast.
i
Made only by THE N. K. FA1RBANK COMPANY.
No city House.
from Washington.
It will be assailed vigorously
Russia has signed a convention with Potomac
St. Louis-Makers of OVAL FAIRY SOAP.
Boston,
Chicago, __New York,
in the world probably has more soldier by men who have failed to get the pro< hina in which she agrees to leave Mandesired.
much
ride
minutes’
and
within
a
tew
dead
buried
jects
appropriations
I
! churia within three months.
of its borders than lias Washington; Gov. Powers must help with considerand Memorial day exercises here aie able territorial legislation, including
Transfers in Real Estate
THE NEWS OF BROOKS.
passage of bill to create States out
always carried out on a grand scale. the
of three territories in the southwest.
au
Put
this
unusually splendid Mr. Allen is looking out for some apyear
The foPowing transfers in real estate
Isaac s. Staples has had a touch of the
were recorded in Waldo County Registry
program is in prospect. Arlington is propriations for projects in Portland, grip.
of 1'eeds for tlie week ending April lii, p.>02: the chief of several cemeteries in this including a lighthouse on Ram Island
Miss Luii M. Iluxford spent la>t week in
and Mr. Littlefield has a hand in
Allen Goodwin, Palermo, to A. F. Merryvicinity that contains the patriotic dust ledge,
Portland.
measures 1rom
field, do.: land and buildings in Palermo. of men who died in defence of tiie a half dozen important
the committee on judiciary, of which
Mrs. A. E. Chase has returned from a
Montford C. R. Downs, Newburg, t<> Alice
union and already President Roosevelt he is one of the most prominent mem- visit to
Bangor.
1. Bickford. Winterport: land and buildings
bers.
has promised to deliver the principal
n Winterport.
Sarah J. Cole, as usual, is with Mrs. Dow
John T. Porter, Dixmont,

uni

ii

No other medicine acts like it;
other medicine has done so
much real, substantial good, no
other medicine has restored health
and strength at so little cost.

no

land of the terrapin should have said
It is the best part of the
shad. Broiled, split open, treated liberally with butter, and with a dash of redpepper. it is a delicious dish.

n-autifyihg of T illage and Town”
y. interesting and instructive.

IVI ;le

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

vive la roe!

IMPROVEMENTS.

Jays

in

“Let the GOLD DUST
twins do your work.”

but that he will be unable 1
the present outlook. He j
was asked a few days ago to attend a j
good roads convention in Charlottes-.
1
ville where, incidentally the residents
to
would have found occasion
explain
to him how much they needed a public
building. There are scores of other

scrofula and came
was troubled with
losing my eyesight. For four months I
ican Constitution.
could not see to do anything. After taking
two bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla I could see
to walk, and when I had taken eight bottles I
The oyster is no longer king. The
Susie A. Hair9could see as well as ever.”
first shad of the season has been caught
N. 0.
in the Susquehanna,
l.e roi est mort, py ton. Withers.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla promises to
vive le roi!—Baltimore Herald.
cure and keeps the promise.
Our esteemed contemporary of the

a

article in the

an

blood-purifying,

eruptions, relieving weak, tired,
languid feelings, and building up
the whole system—is true only of

to

the central idea glows
speeches;
luminous throughout.
Its ideal is the
promotion of racial unity on the basis
of the principles embodied in the Amer-

Mid,
R.-pid liean Sint- Committee.
F. M. SIMPSON, C hairman,
i’. Y i;t )N lu *YD So, ctary.
Ha :Igor, April 10, 1002.

;tiii-.-e

best

alterative and tonic substances and
effecting the most radical and permanent cures of all humors and all

but

vention.

ties

the

taining

This “political will and testament,” as
Mr. stead calls it, breaks off abruptly.
|
Commenting on this Mr. Stead says:
It is rough and inchoate and almost
as
uncouth as one of
Cromwell’s

M.,

Itself

In what it is and what it does—con-

the American Review of Reviews.
It
is a dream of the world’s eternal peace.

supported at

PUBLIC

by Cecil Rhodes
Stead in lSiG is published

■William T.

candidate tor
the September election. and transacting any other business that may
proi'eriv come before it.
Tie liases oi each represeatathn will be as folKueh ritv. town and plantation will be enlow
t:t !. «1 to one delegate; and for each 75 votes east
•oi Tie- RepuDlican candidate tor Governor in
moo. an additional delegate; ami tor a fraction of
pi vote' in excess of 75 votes, a further additional
delegate. Vacancies in the delegation of any eitv,
tow ;i or plant Mion ean only he tilled by residents
o? thi eomitN in which the vacancies exi>t.
Th
Smte'committee w ill be m session in the
rei'opf.oii room of the Hall at 12.50 r. m.. on the
11;i\ o: liie convention, for’tile purpose of reeeivn_ the credentials of delegates.
Delegates, m
ordei to he eligible to participate in the convento tli" date of
tion, must he elected subset'"
•a l' u r tin- convention.
i.■ Io*-% of
>tai ie. witlmot regard to pa-t
believe in lb-puhiiaffiliations, who
p •;
•: li )
a ,( lUlld e' dorse the policy of the Re
are
cordially invited to unite
pi!.i-.• a11 parry,
:!.;v
if in electing delegates to this conu.i.a
the purpose of

f,,i

To

journal Pub. Co.

Republican

tee, he ought to vote for an appropriation for Richmond, if it could be done
without swelling the total of the
omnibus bill to much, he declined the
!
invitation.
Virginians have also been imploring
him, as one of the leading members of
the committee, to vote for an appropria-,
tion for a public building at Charlottes- j
ville, Va., the seat of the University

Peculiar

easily

R. H. Coombs &S
We have a fine line of hair switches, ear. match
to any shade, size or price. We have abo added
to our stock a good assortment of ihlli PINS.
SIDE and BACK COMBS and HAIR RETAINERS. When in want of these goods please call
at 15 Main Street (up stairs).
Htf
MRS. B. F. WELLS.

CASKETS,
ROBES and
;

BURIAL GOO

For Side

or

lieiil

In this city, tin* one story brick building recently
occupied by the subscribers as a screw driver
factory. The building is 85xa5, has a metal roof
and light dry basement. It contains a large eb
tern, and a L'5 11. V. boiler with a 20 H. 1’. engine
set and ready to run. It is piped for steam heat
and city water, and wired for electric lights. A
good chance for a small manufacturing business.
F. A HOWARP & SON.
Apply to
Belfast, March 26,1902. -iatf

MEETING OE CREDITORS.
U. S- District Court.
In Bankruptcy.

For the District of Maine

The first meeting of the creditors of Oeorge
Iiagley of Burnham, Maine, adjudged bankrupt upon his own petition, t<> prove their claims
against him and choose one or more trustees
of his estate, will he held at the office of the
referee, Belfast, Maine, on the ad day of May,
A. 1). 1902, at 10 o’clock a. m.
WILLIAM 1*. THOMPSON.
Referee for Waldo District.
IwIg*

Single

Harnesses

KOR SACK,

ALSO SHOATS AND PIGS.
tf!3

BKI.KAST L1VKRY CO.

Prepared !at *;vll hours in do KM1'.
ING and FUNK UAL WORK.
r
Connected

by telephone both day end

72 Main

1

\

Strest,

Belt

:

%

NICE HOME FOR SALE
I otter for sale my home at No. 11 I n
Belfast, with 28 square rods of land,
some imported Norway maples, Norn
and rare shrubbery. The house has io
ranged for one family or in flats for tw
is city water on both Moors, the cellar
ed and the drainage and sanitary eon.In
perfect. Tile house is in perfect icpu;
and out. and is supplied with double
and screens for all windows and door-'. I
and a lawn mower included with the hoi
be sold at a bargain. Apply to my a.
Greer. Belfast, Me.
2ml4
MARY L. PATTI I

FOR SALE.
HORSES, 1 draft colt,

one year old
2 years old. calves in May; 2 road
1 "
set new road harness; 2 top buggies,
New York, cost $425, one Union, Oe
All
at
a
(new).
g ent discount, (.’all oi
B. L. PITCH KR. Gurney's M
T. W. PITCHER, No.5 Frank
i 4wie*
Belfast, Main-

2

1

NEWS OF BELFAST.

HE

SUPREME
turned on at the city
,mains April Kill.
was

A. M.

shipped a car-load of
Thomaston last week.

to

*avis
to

1:

ire to put on the market
be called “E & 1).”

miner has built a lobster
indie live lobsters this

car

officials, jurors,
Judge, A. M. Spear. Gardiner.
Beltast.
Clerk, Tileston W ad in,
P^utlanel.
Stenographer, h- L- h.
Foster, Montville.
County Attorney. B.
Belfast.
Lutz,
Chaplain, Rev. Harry
Sheriff, S. G. Norton, Belfast.
Montville,
Deputy Sheriffs, W A Poland,
A. L. Walker,
crier: W. L. Gray. Troy
Swanville; >1. G. Norton, Belfast, messen-

a

and

season.

(L 1

■

-tarted April 11th with G.
wholesale confectionery
: r-t ti ip for the season.

Aid Society has received
tile estate of Mrs. Patience T.
! sears mom. according to the
will.

‘;io-1 sold to White A- Wad
eek a wai calf s weeks old that
ouncs.
it had some ox the pea **t' a-i railbut was not
fully
that line.

A. W. Lord of Knox was absent.
Following are the traverse jurors:
First Jtry. Leslie C. Dean, N’orthpoi t,
fo email: Kcuei W. Berry, Unity: Joseph
nlethen. Frankfort: Sulliven Braley, Burnham ; E. 1). Butler, Searsmont; W. J. Carlton, W'interport: John F. Chapman, Beltast: Christopher V. Cottrell, Beltast; Robt,
K. Cottrell, Belfast : llartly Cunningham,
Troy; F. R. Daggett, Stockton Springs; W.
W’. liver, Palermo.
Second Ji ic. W ill. II. Moody, Liberty,
foreman- S V E,well, Brooks; Edward
Evans, Waldo: B. N Fisli, W'interport:
Ephraim 11. Foster, Knox; E. B. Greeley,
Swanville: Fred F. llarriman, Prospect;
David 11. Heal. Lineolnville: George S.
Lowell, Montville; Charles 11. Meader, Belmont: Lorin Robinson, Monroe; Ansel

END
THE.

Mahon*-} of Nortbport caught
n_ _’o,and no pounds on
Lluil iast week. The
-'-cm to bo coming into the Hay
> ;*:•• b. ing taken in greater
i of iarm-r size than formerl}.
tic

if

CHASE ^

Apr.

m

SANBORN’S

»f creditors of Willis A. Cates,
who recenth made an assign'd in the office oi Foster A
nsda> afternoon.
Lyman V
; ge F.
<ion 1 d and < »scar W.
cho.-en a committee to ex,inline
ud make an appraisal oi the
port at a subsequent meeting.—
\: gtis

CHASE

SANBORNS

COFFEE

F

11

HEALTH

| YOURS?

IS

>

11.

[
|

ittle has sold the lot and buildi little studio at Stoiiington to s.
who has occupied the lower story
■thing busim-ss. Mr. Tuttle has
the studio at Peer Isle and
1

ding

1 Imre
gland telephone A Telegraph
a branch contract with the
Penobscot Telephone Co., by
a ouks circuit is connected with
:

service.
This gives l.eliast
plume communication with the
is in the Brooks circuit.
The
oral is in 'J. 1. Huxford's store.
have arranged with
their local agent, to coutract
s l"i r-o acres of cucumbers and
aulitiower. Those who have
•nbers for this firm find it a
li-ines.v
Cauliflowers have not
here <xcept to siipp!\ the local
ast year the Camden agent of
■te vX Co. handled cauliflower
-suits.
>•«*it*

■

cV

t

o

wlton has broken ground on an
'he Windsor Hotel, which will
it improvement in that establishaddition will be ">o.\t;4 feet, two
Th and will give _'<> additional
trie will be a genera renovation
i he kitchen, bath rooms and
in will be in the addition, thus
loom in the Maine house.
The
in will be at the side entrance

C«

but
e
t\ jail Ap? 11 Uth.

u

was

{•:

'fi.-i

in

Waldo

n\

W.
ture.
after
tliei r

Th

started Wednes-

forth

praise-

more

worthy

under the
examination. Every

come.
You'll find
our short T >p Coats

spring style, including a large variety

in

of the new leader—
the black and white

mixtures.

Values

delight you
prices from

to

Mr.

the

Coat in black and
colors; unmatched
and unmatchable at

at all

prices.

these

to

$5.00

smartest

length and shades:
our graceful
Long

C

00

$2000

t o

$;>o-00

the

proclamation of the Massachusetts chief
prettily expressed the
sentiment of respect for past traditions:
“And in this, while they recognize a
Pious regard to the primitive customs of
our ancestors, it will be grateful to reflect
that tile last act by which we are reminded
of tlie authority of our parent state, is an
exhortation to the duties of pietv and
magistrate, thus

boro.
The grand jury occupies the room formerly used by the Probate Court, the County
Commissioners holding a session in the
room foynerly used by both the grand jury
The traverse juries
and commissioners.
occupy the former iaw library rooms.
There are 58 cases on the new civil docket.
The rases assigned for Wednesday were
settled and the juries were discharged until

HARRY W. CLARK & CO.,
{The New Store. |

83 Main Street

religion.”

But it ought not to be forgotten, “fasting" as a religious ordinance is a relic of
past ages when there was an “Angry God"
to be appeased and reconciled to a'toleration of the wickedness of sinful man.—
Bridgton News.

r Trout and Salmon
L

CAUGHT WITH FISHING TAClil.K BOUGHT OF

HALT. DAI.K.

F. A. FOLLETT.

Granville Thompson cut his hand quite
badly last week while killing a hog_Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Colby were in Belfast last
Monday and Tuesday... .Peleg Gould visited

L

A FINE SPLIT BAMBOO KOI)

Geo. White's last week.Mrs. Fiona E.
Hall, reported sick last week, is much improved— Mrs. Ann S. White is visiting
friends in this neighborhood_Mrs. Enos
Emery, who has been sick several weeks,
appears to be failing... .15. F. Foster was
home from Rockport last Saturday and
Sunday, lie is in Belfast attending court
this week.
at

81.00.

POLES.

■>.-><■.

10<\ to

HEELS. NK KKLEI).

full line OF BKISTOL STEEL hods.
BAIT

PAIL.

ALL KINDS SILK
ARTIFICIAL

ALL SIZES,

including

TO

\N|>

It \ IT

of

All

are

cordially invited t<> call and look

Tiger.

We have

a

at our

W TMINCi.

I

Sii.{.00

I ININ

every

K

I 1 N

s

description

the cclcbr.itetl silver Hinttow.

FULL LINE OF 1902 SPALDING BASE BALL GO

DSsc-^J

bargains.

FOLLETT,

Bird-Shot
t

FINK C ANVAS FIsH 15AslvKT.
N

JAPANESE BAMBOO

F. A

For

_

ARtih STOCK JUST RECEIVED.

51

Church Street.

Fine Line

store.

ment Monday evening,
ft was caused b\
11. sanbori: has posted the alarm wires getting crossed by some
ami published Chap
is
the City ordi- other wire.
nance.'. which prohibit li'i'eg on the sideflic Municipal ollicers are to make
appliwalks ami playing ball within certain lim- cation t., the County Commissioners to deits. Read his advt.
signate as a .'•Late road .Norlhport Avenue,
The Belfast Improvement >oeiet\ will an*i so much ot High and Fridge s.reets as
hold its next regular meeting Tuesday, w i I connect with tne lower bridge ana ov er
that and the shore road to the .Searsport
o j*
m.. at the home, of Mrs.
April Ji’nd.at
F. W. Pot-*, No.
church St.
Members line.

will please notice tlm change of the date.
Tlie < 'otintv rommi>sioners will meet in
imningham'.'- store in S wan visit? .1 line nth,
at 1" a. m., to hear the parties for and
against the propose.1 discontinuance of a
highwa\ in Swanville and Monroe.
(

Astronomer

George Kimwiton will put his bakery
on the unites next week.
The\ will
make the rounds in Belfast Momiaxs, 'l uesdays, Thm>dn\s and Saturdays. and in
Scarspoi t and stoi kton Springs Wednesdays and Sat urda\ s.
i lie members of
Seaside Chautauqua
Circle will meet Monday, April 21st with
Mis> G. s. Pratt, 12" High street. The
lesson will be Goethe's Kau.-t and a discussion of the questions from (
L. S. C.
Membership book. Author, Carolyn Wells.

Warden Gm». \\ Frisbee lias received notice that tin- l \ S. government will
take seed lobsters from lislu rmer until July
1st, under the same arrangement- as last
year, and that the F 'li Commission steamer
Grampus will attend to the business on this
Game

masts

■

■

..

■

—

—

—

—

—

Beyond the shadow
of a,doubt we offer
the smartest Spring
t' oats at lowest
prices. To prove it.

ticular men’s critiand
show
cism:

Maine’s first governor, Wm. King, in his
Day proclamation, 1S20, supplementing

No

it\ Marshal Wm

of the bay coast.
|
-reamers are being taken out and
i The State Hoads. The County Comnow retain them.
They were missioners have ordered
hearings on applithe Castine last week_The
cations for State roads as follows: Lincolnimei s omitted one trip last week
i ville, at store of N 1). Ross, April 2H, at 10
t of the storm.
The City of Bana. in.; Morrill, at Grange Hall, April 25, at
Boston Thursday afternoon and ;
: 10 a. ni.; Frankfort, at post office, April 20,
•M'ot arrived from Boston Friday
at 10 a. m.; Moutville, at Sylvester A- Co.'s
Bangor arrived here from Bos- j
i store, April 20, at 10 a. m.; Liberty, at T. P.
'day morning and returned the
! Mathews’ store, April 20, at 2 p. m.; Troy,
and the Penobscot arrived from
! at M. T. Dodge’s office, April HO, at 10 a. in.;
forenoon.
Both
the
left
"day
i Jackson at Fast Jackson post office, April
on
the regular time Monday.
at 2 p. ni.
♦t
Catherine, which lias been Ho,
New Telephone Company.
Articles
the Bangor and Bar Harbor !
Hock land for a thorough over- of Incorporation are recorded in the Waldo
I he .Juliette is also to be repaired County Registry of Deeds of the Half
the Catherine can he restored to Moon Telephone Company, the purposes of
"ill route—The Silver Star will the company being to locate, construct and
from her route next w'eek for operate lines of telephone from Freedom
airs, including retubingtheboiler. east to Knox Corner, north through Knox
v. ill be taken
by the Golden Rod. to Thorndike, connecting with the New
M. .v M. was on Gilchrest’s marine
England Telephone A Telegraph Co., also
from Knox Corner south to Ilalldale, thence
lirst of tlie week.
southeast t<* Moutville Centre, also such
Items.
Sell. Minnie (Tiace
short lines as may be necessary to connect
week to the \V. 11. Glover Co.
subscribers with main line, to establish pay
who
will
use
her
in
their
busid,
stations and to do all things necessary to
ng lumber from Bangor and deon
the telephone business.
The
carry
"ds to near-b} ports.
She is to
amount of capital stock is sio,ooo; par value
>'ided b\ ( apt. ( lias. K. Drinkof shares, S5. The directors are Edward
■rtliport. ( apt. William I laugh, Vose, C. E.
Knowlton, E. T. Bessey, J. 11.
r ow ner, has gone to New York to
Say ward and G. E. Bryant. E. J. Vose is
e-r vessel for bay coasting_Sch.
president; William Farwell, treasurer, and
il \ sailed last Thursday for PortNewell White, clerk.
id for Boston
Sch. Ella M. Bax\iw Ahvkrtiskmknts. Spencer«s n iltaken on Gilchrest’s marine railson call attention to tlieir new and varied
etc.
She
recalking, painting,
-■ d
in the stone carrying trade lines in muslin curtains, fancy rockers,
art squares and rugs, go-carts and baby
Maine ports and New York_Sch.
M. 0.
I!is is undergoing repairs at the carriages, and white iron beds
Wilson of Searsmont has sum thing to say
"trine railway, Rockland
Sch.
in regard to strawberry plants
H. J.
1
Chase, Capt. Ellis, which cleared
Locke it- Son have new style sterling silver
adelphia April 4th, for Portland,
suitable for wedding gifts—Tryabottle of
"i April 8th at
Overfalls, Pel., w ith
Kent’s Celery Wine at City Drug Store. It
mainmast head, maintopmast and
is a fine spring medicine—On account of
•piingstay. She also split foresail. the rain last week a
great many were un1
baron arrived Friday from Orland
able to avail themselves of the free border
""< k for
&
Cooper Co—Sell. Caroline and
closing out sale of wall papers at Carle
1
■
arrived Sunday from Boston, via
it Jones and for that reason they will con■■1M’ with general cargo.Seh. Geo.
tinue to give 9-inch borders free with all
!>on arrived
Monday from Barren their
regular 8c. and loo. papers for one
with phosphate for L. A. Knowlton
week -more, or until April i!3d.Win. II.
s<-h. Radiant loaded produce, etc.,
McIntosh has a farm for sale or to rent,
AiUl s Island
yesterday—Sch. R. S.
within a short distance from the Helfast
"lived from Boston Tuesday with
L. Pitcher, Gurney’s mills
1
swan & Sibley Co....Sch. Chester post office.B.
or T. W. Pitcher, Helfast, have an adver>«t w
rence arrived Tuesday from Boston
tisement in regard to horses and carriages.
('°rn for Swan &
Sibley Co.Sch.
A six room tenement with bath room to
May loaded shaved hoops and wood
rent at the corner of Church and Market
prn nt for Rockport, and sailed
yesterS<1" Anna Sargent arrived yester- streets_ Go to the City Drug Store for
"orniug from Weymouth, with phos- camphor balls and napthaline, a sure bug
for L. A. Knowlton & Co.
cure.
1

was

Top Coats.

ast

11. Coombs vV <
bought the furni- to take the place of the present wooden on
of tlm i.;ud»e> House. Rockland, ai the Maine Central yard.
the recent tire, and Lav.- it f. r sale at
A ialse alarm of lire called out the
depart-

teams

Articles of incor"corded in the Waldo County
-f the Sinith-McFarlaml
:
pelfast.
The purposes are
: ng and dealing in
country proerchaudise and transacting a
.mission business.
The amount
'lock is s.tO.ooi), all of which is
l lie par value of shares is sine,
ators are Francis A., Dan I..,
iith of Watertow n, Mass., and
McFarland id' Somerville, Mass.
F Smith and C. s. McFarland
Huy Smith is president and
and K. F. Duiiton of Pelfast,
.imiuation.

sprinkler

They are very soldierly.

week.

etc.,

Hicks predicts that if certain
condition.', do not materialize in Vulcan
period, loth to loth, snow and sleet are
A
cool
probable J-d to gIth.
wave,
amounting to frosts northward, will appear
g'Md to -Jiith.

^

r

■

dres.'"d as ancient
ga
an exhibition of knitting
dmothers days.
The} were:
Tileston Wadlin, Mr. and
Hili, Mr. and Mrs. Pettingill,
Pitcher, Mrs. .1, \. Stewart,
lark, Mrs. Sarah onant, Mrs.
cl Mi -. Annie sueetser.
were

street

one

The meeting of the W. C. T. U. was postponed from last Thursday on account of the
absence of Mrs. G. A. Dunning, with whom
the Union was to meet.
The meeting will
be with Mrs. \. K. < lark, this, Thursday,
afternoon at :>o o’clock.

*■

•-

a

|

Suits to stand the
crucial test of par-

Maine’s First Governor.

YV est,

day.
Inn ing a -to *•.-..nr,ter t<> dispose
Tli** regular meeting of Plnonix Lodge of
o! w 111 please apply to dm,. A n-r'nib\.
Mu'o.is Will be held next Monday evening.
Pendleton Pro*. Lave
i'he grocery stores, markets, etc., will
M. of lumber at
Camden whi.h is to be : afted u> Belfast. It close at l o’clock m-xt Thursday Fast Day.
came on >ch. Pendleton > >p-r>.
Pension.- have been granted as fallows:
The Maine Central and. 1 :n>t«'n and Maine Win. T. Marshall, Winterport, Sl'd; Kobcit
will put their sumniei tine- table into effect F. Katton, LincolnviFe, >lo.
dav.
dune b’.th, a wi-i; «»:iiii• t thaulast year.
An iron turn-table has been received liere
\

and entertainment were given
■list vestry Wedne>da\ evening,
The supper was of the old-time
'!i
baked beans, brown bread,
■cn. etc.
The knitting bee was
nit feature of the entertainment,
:suts

T1

There are about 300

age

Geo. P. Cottrell and Judson E. Cottrell
have entered an appeal from the decree of
the Judge of Probate in allowing the will
of their father, the late Geo. \V. Cottrell.
The case Eliza M. Philbriek exr. vs. Jennie L. White w as heard. The action was on
a mortgage; adjudged due on same 8»>7t>.
Punton iV Punton for plaintiff, Libby for
defendent.
Several cases were heard before the court
yesterday, but no decisions were entered.
The grand jury will report to-day, Thurs- !

to

ie

ilson N.

Spring Suits

Sheldon has charge of No. 1 cottage, with
an average of 90
boys from 10 to 10 years of

Thursday morning.

other parties. He is
his branch studios a- fast as

•.•

>>

once

bite, Morrill; Frank
Searsport: Ivory P.
11. Cleaves, Searsport; Austin Trim, lsles-

TEA

g_

auswortn, neuasi.
SrpKiiN mKiiAKi]•.>.

WE WELCOME THE rCRITIC.

graded according to size and age, from 6 to
21 years.
Each cottage has its own dining,
school and sleeping rooms, and its
officer,
matron and teacher.

The grand jury was the same as at the
September and January terms, except that

:_ht ♦*xcl:;iMg-*l his carriage
k with Capt. W. P. Farnswoith
toi the cai i.ige lea se sold last
F. by ( h.t-. F. Swift.

IX E. Sheldon writes that he and his wife
very pleasantly situated at the Sockanossett School for Boys at Howard, R. X.
There are five cottages, and the boys are

are

boys at the school now.
The boys, or
cadets, as they are called, are very kindly
treated and have many privileges that
boys
outside do not have.
They are taught
under a instructor,
blacksmithing,carpentering, music, the machinist and mason trade,
painting, steam fitting, shoe making, cook
ing, printing and farming. The school is
run on a
military plan and the boys are
taught the manual of arms, wear uniforms,
and have parades each day and dress
parade

ger.

\\

1

JUSTICE,

Sockanossett School for Boys.

COURT.

PRESIDING.

The April term of supieme Judicial Court
I opened in the ( mut House in this city Tuesare the
day morning, April 15th. hollowing
etc., in attendance:

Lam-aster

M

SPEAR.

JUDICIAL

bird-shot.

tiger

any and it's

Consumption

j

I he orchestra will present several
selections which will be highly appreciated by the dancing public.
row..

the life.

No

it with

ordinary

lcine.

That's

new

Accidknts.

Edwin Frost had an eye
«iui:e badly injured last week by a chip
hitting it when he was cutting kindling
wood.... Malph Sylvester was hit in the

right

eye by a piece of wire while at work
the shoe factory last week and had a
narrow escape from
losing the sight of that
member—La forest Wentworth of Waldo
fell from a wagon on High street
Monday
and a wheel passed over his body. Two
ibs were fractured and lie was badly bruised about the head and shoulders,
it was a

in

narrow

escape from death,

tin* team was
L.
Ilavner
hand Monday

as

heavily
loaded.Joseph
severely bruised his left
while at work blacksniithing.
Percy S. Edgecomb has left

at The Journal office a section of a fir limb containing
the chrysalis of the Leaf-cutter bee, Megachile centu?icula%'is, one of the most interesting of the Ilymenoptera. The insect makes
tunnels in decaying wood, or sometimes
utilizes tunnels made by borers. The pupa
case is made by the insect
eating around a
small section of agrowing leaf and rolling
it to tit the cavity. The pupa cases are cylindrical in form, 3. inch in length and | in
diameter.
The ends are cut out b} the
insect to the proper form and shape before
being taken to the nest. .Several cases are
placed end to end, the head of one closing
the end of the next. As each shell is finished the insect deposits in it an egg and sufficient food to sustain the young bee until
it is able to emerge and care for itself. The
mature insect, when it first escapes from
tlie pupa shell is black, with ashen grey
down, becoming yellowish on the face. The
colors fade in a few days after the insect
begins its out-of-doors career.

Letter to John II. Poor.

Belfast. Me.
Lead and oil is no longer the
paint to be prosperous with.
As everybody knows, lead and oil chalks
or powders off in about three
years—three
years is its limit.
Painters are putting a little zinc in their
lead to make it tough—it lasts a good three
years with a little zine.
Put painters don't like the job of mixing
zinc. It's a tedious job, and, both being
white, nobody knows when the mixing is
thorough. It gets half-mixed ; and the paint
goes on, a streak of lead and a streak of
zinc. That is not good work.
The mistake made is in trying to do by
hand what is better done by machinery.
Hand-work can’t compete with machinework.
jrevoe lead and zinc is your paint. ft
wears twice as long as lead and oil.
This reduces the cost of keeping a house
well painted to half.
Yours truly,
25
F. W. I)evoe A Co.
1\ S. J. W. Jones sells our paints.
Dear.sir:

Belfast Weather Report.

Following is

summary of the weather
record of the Belfast station of the U. i?,
Weather Bureau for the week ending April
15, lSHtt:
a
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|
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47

38

10
11

44
41

35
32

12

44

32

13

51

31

11
15

35
58

34
28

Wmd.Sky,
E.

etc.

awfully risky
is

H. J. LOCKE & SON.

use

a

Post Office

Square, Belfast,

Delicious

to go hunting

food and med-

We

only bird-shot.

pound.
livery,

are

supplying

customers every

a wide range of dramatic literature.
When Greek meets
Greek” is a strong romance of the French
Revolution.
Stronger in plot and heart interest than “The Only Way.” It was made
famous in this country by James O’Neill,
while Mr. Breese was his leading support.
It was also a favorite piece in the reperto re of Olga Nethersole, who played it under the title of “A Daughter of France.”
In England it created a genuine sensation,
when it was produced In Murray Carson,
under the name of “The Roll of The Drum.”
Mr. Breeze will play the dual roles, similar
to those in “The Prisoner of Zenda,’’ and
indeed, the play was chosen instead of the
or e just named, as affording abetter opportunity to show Sir. Bresse's versatility.
“The Mysterious Mr. Bugle,” first produced under Daniel Krohman’s management, at the Lyceum Theatre, New York,
with Annie Russell and Joseph Holland in
the leading parts, is a comedy that affords
excellent opportunities to this versatile
company.
“The Shamrock and The Rose,” an laish
melodrama, offers plenty of good wholesome comedy, and excitement, and grand
opportunities for tin* actors to show their
metal and versatility.
The Company will play three pieces at
Belfast Opera House Monday and Tuesday
next with a matinee Tuesday.

Skode, s

Two-

Ointment.

$^25 Cents.&

A

Belfast

I

We have

a

very

pretty display

SPENCER

&

BE.ST

IN

City of

STOPPED FREE
Permanently Cured by
DR. KLINE S GREAT

HOUSE TO RENT
The A. J. HARR I MAN house on Congress
street is to rent. Enquire of
SWIFT & PAUL.
Masonic Temple, Belfast,
3w'l6

'"'

REA%-

again.

dreds of pattei

;i<

at...

this year, and in order to do this

I

I

j

In Belfast for the summer or possibly longer, a house suitable for boarders. One with
bath-room preferred. Address
MRS. ,1. 111! IX11A KI >,
:»1 Newbury St., Boston, Mass.
1">

A N I)

CONNECTICUT PAINTER
HANGER, will paper for you

a room

$2.25,

SURE DEATH TO

BUGS.

AT.

Ceilings whitewashed,

FOR RENT.
A

And during this sale we will make a special discount of 30 PER CENT,
papers in the following sample books: Potter Wall Paper—Alfred
Peats—Decorative Wall Paper Co.—E. J. Hicking and Campbell & Co.

tou“truly'

large lim* ot >m> ha.
\V.».>
Tapestry ami A
Squares. Ovt‘1 ;■» Styles
li m
iuelmlinRugs,

Painting at lowest price. I give a guarantee
a first-class job.
Address.
A. BLOOM, as High St., Belfast, Me.
a
and
1 will call.
card
13tf*2t
Drop postal

Zlmg Apnl'^, 1W,.

DOZEN SHADES—ALL NEW—ALL GOOD—ALL CHEAP.

A

for

on

We are to make some changes in our crockery store
must close out the most of our wall papers.

WORLD !

Wanted to Rent

I

Q jp Borders Free

OUKKEGUI,AB8c< and |Uc> paperS

350

ART SQUARES

TWO FOR 75c.

FREE!!
...

M \l s t

nir 11- \i.

furnishing paper and all.

Closing Out Sale of Wall Paper.
WITH ALL

lilll.I \>T.

AND RUGS.

i>i ickiis,
April 7. UHL'.
Upon the petition of (1. A. tiilehrest for permission to erect and maintain a stationary hoiln
and engine in his shipyard on thi* easterly sub of
Front street, in Belfast. it is ordered that ;i hearing he had at the Mdermen’s room on Friday.
April 25, l’.H)2, at 2 o'clock v. m.
I. II. Mi la n. City Clerk.
Belfast, April 8, I'.m.-j. -2wir»

NERVE RESTORER

give the.

Bottle at

National Bank.

Belfast.

In Hoaiiikiw Ml

Coniultation.

A tei ement of seven rooms in a desirable Ioca
»> Miller Street.
Enquire of
GEO. W. BURKETT,
Odd Fellow's’ Block.
12

will

a

Max fi kli>.

FOR

we

u

FOOD

Opposite Belfast

at

I grow my own plants, winch are shipped direct
from the field to the purchaser. You want 'em.
2wir>
Send for catalogue.
A. 15 STAM IAL, Belfast, >1e.

and PAPER

wall paper sale

Perfect

neeessary

City Drug Store,

WILSONS.

THE

a

things
;\|Ui.

Only 50c

(rllOW.V IN MAINK A It K Til K

April 18th.

tion, No.

FREEH

ja hotti.i: ok

For the TIBEO and WORN OUT.

“Whitney Line.”

FOR RENT.

Woman A*k*

our

It ii

l

AGENTS FOK THE

personal or hr mail; treatise and
TRIAL BOTTLE FREE
to Fit patients who par expressage only on delivery.
Permanent f'ure. not only temporary relief, for all Ner
v.ius hxtnrdrrt. Kpilep-Y, Spaams. S:. Vitus' Dance.
Del*!It;v. Exhaustion. I»R. R. ll.HMNE.Ld.
931 Arch street, Philadelphia.
Founded 187L

“Have you a floor paint that will last two
weeks?” Yes we have Devoe's; it has a
beautiful gloss and will wear two years if
properly applied. J. W. Jones.

lnirry up

The three
perfect lu

Baby Carriages.

Guaranteed to he one of the strongest dramaorganizations that ever played in Belfast.

H

n:\

DRUGGISTS.

CARTS

tic

EM

■

-$•

GO=

Matinee, Children 15c., Adults, 25c.

Bit ay &

o •;

-jw 1 ;>

REGULAR 5<‘c. SIZE EOR

Company.

sale at Mixer's

at

Orders In until will receive promo:

ekvi:

Children, 15, 25, 35, 50 Cts.
on

Hare Meat.

THE BEST SKIN CUKE.

•■•PRICESii.i

Seats

telephone 2*.u

Saturday with nice young lleUiuns

Cut in

Edmund Breese

hanger.
The plays represent

Belgian

Recipes for cooking with each order.
llares dressed weigh from JMo 4 lbs.

Monday & Tuesday, April 21-22 POOR & SON,

Stock

Me

EASTERN IMPORTING AND BREEDING CO., BE LEAST, MAINE

A stock Company tiiat promises many
strong features, is headed by Edmund
Breese, from the Castle Square Theatre
of Boston. Competent judges of theatrical matters, have analyzed the prospectus
sent out by Shipman Brothers, who will
manage the tour of Mr. Breese, and they
sa\ that nothing is lacking in the organization to make it positively the best company
of its class ever sent out of New York.
Star, Company, plays and equipment,
have been considered from ever} standpoint,
and nothing that experience could suggest,
work accomplish, or that money could buy,
has been neglected to make this company
the leader of its kind.
Send for free sample.
Edmund Breese proved himself an actor
SCOTT N: lit AVNE, Csemists. ^
Pearl St., N Y
of unequaled ability, when leading man lor
ail druggists.
Sue and $i.o-•:
.James O'Neill,
Madame Modjeska, and
Bliea. During the past season, his work at I
the Castle {Square Theatre, in Boston, Jias
(BELFAST OPERA ROUSE,
shown him to be one of America’s most
versatile and finished artists. If the endorsement of cultured Boston means anything to an actor, certainly Mr. Breese has
much to he piond of.
lie is a man of magnificent physique, and
MATIN'EE, TUESDAY’.
has a handsome face, a well poised head
and lacks nothing of that dash ami
Shipman Brothers Present the
magnetism which enable the actor to communicate direct!} to his audience by a kind
j
of wireiess telegraphy. He has had enough |
experience ti» be a thorough actor, while lie !
has not been long enough in the business t->
blunt his ambition or wear off the keen !
edges of that desire to achieve greater
things, which keeps an actor ever on the
alert.
ue company with which Mr. Breese has
flonday Evening,
been surrounded, includes Miss Barbara
Miller, who as a star and leading lady lias “I HE MYSItRIOUS MR. BUGLE.”
won fame far and wide; George II. Summers,
A New York. Lyceum Theatre Success.
i. comedian on the Frank Daniels order,
I was long with the Waite Comedy Company
Tuesday Matinee,
t Hiring the same territory that will be
“THE ShAMKOCK AND ROSE.”
visited by the Breese Company this season,
A Story of Irish Peasant Life.
sj
he will have a chance to renew old
friendships. He starred in Broadhurst’s
Tuesday Evening,
The House That .lack Built” Company,
a id every one will recall his excellent per“WHEN GREEK MEETS GREEK.”
formance of “Willie Slab” the paperA stirring Romantic Drama.

Cloudy.

Rain and gale; rainfall, .32 of an inch.
N.E. Cloudy. Rain, .25 of an inch.
and snow; not
enough snow to measure; precipitation, .37 of an inch.
N. to N. W.
Part cloudy.
Ram; .12
of an inch.
W.
Part cloudy. Showers; rainfall, .08 of an inch.
N.
Part cloudy.
N.W. Clear.

Sterling- Silver F0V^f?s.ing

It still advances. Good heavy
charges of Scott's Emulsion
will stop the advance.
The
disease feels that.
Scott’s Emulsion makes the
body strong to resist. It
-oothes and toughens the limes
and sustains the strength until
the disease wears itself out.

In order to
*'"

with

tiger
among diseases. It is stealthy
—but once started it rapidly
eats up the flesh and
destroys

j

be music for the Hook A Ladder Co.’s
ba,i in LeJlast Opera House, May 1st, will
be by the new ly organized orchestra led by
Mr. George Lakie, who recently came to i
Felfast, in the employ of Leonard A: Far-

i he local tobacco dealers have received
F. s. government the amounts due
them lor rebates on their stock of tobacco
and cigars on hand when the new revenue
laws went into effect July f, idol The rebate amounted to go per cent, and another
rebate ol :»> per cent, will be made next
J uiy, thus putting the price back where it
was before the taxes
imposed for the Span
ish war.

tigers

It doesn't hurt the

for you.

1

from the

to hunt

use

we

convenient and pleasant rent for a small
family is offered for rent; also two furnished front
rooms, and a commodious stable. Apply at No.
2 Grove street, corner Church.
tfl4.

farm for Sale
*

CARLE & JONES.,

or

Rent.

I offer for sale or to rent a farm of 25 acres,
with good buildings and well watered. It is fine
tillage land, within a short distance of the postoffice. Apply to
wm. h. mcintosh.
3wi6
Main Street, Belfast, Me.

A (URI, TO DOOKNKRAL IKH'd-WORK
small famih liberal wages. Address
MRS. .1. (’ NICKELS.
3wlf>*
Searsport, Maine.

—

FOR SALE.
Fine thoroughored Seoteh Collie pups, seven
weeks old.
Raised from best seleeted rattle
driving stock of Ohio, and fancy kennels of Vermont. Enquire of
3wl5*
E. H. PARK, Belfast, Maine.

the standard ship rigging
regular staff of men, whom
they employ year after year The ranks
of £ lie riggers, which are constantly deArms have

/it vessel, with torn and bedragbound home from a long
was sailing slowly toward New
A hundred miles oft' Sandy Hook
seagoing tug picked up the veshastened to her assistance. The
ot the battered vessel, hailing

Jgging,

through a megaphone over
yards of water, diagnosed

a

hundred

ship's

his

case.

W hen you get to York
the rigger, that we dock
at Wilson’s stores, and want a new
foremast and new rigging throughout."
"Yes. yes; we’ll look out fur you,”
hails hack the tug, which immediately
puts hack at full speed for New Yolk.
Within a few hours the dilapitated
vessel has been towed rapidly up the
harbor and warped into her dock. Although it is a o’clock of a winter's
evening, she is immediately hoarded by
several self-contained looking men, who
go about her rapidly testing her ropes,
examining the spars and estimating
“how much she needs.”
It is ti before a bargain has been
struck between her captain and the
contracting rigger. This done, the vessel becomes at once the scene of tremendous activity.
A lighter carrying a huge derrick
A
comes alongside and makes fast.
clamor of shunted orders tills the air,
the piercing glow ol a searchlight illumines the rigging, mill ill the glow of
; at radiance thirty odd black figures
clamber up the masts, disperse themselves along th
yards and ropes, and
begin a performance that makes one
think of a swarm of huge spiders busy
with their strange architecture. They
are the ship riggers at work.
Along the water front they have a
piuverb illustrative of a forlorn hope.
About as good a chance as a ship rigger has with a life insurance company,”
they say. For the insurance companies
do not hanker to write policies for men
who follow this trade. The rate of
mortality is too far on the wrong side
of the balance.
liven the coastwise sailor, hard and
dangerous as is his life, looks upon ship
rigging ; s a desperate way of making a
living. Any sailor will tell you that
the men who go aloft to patch up a
disheveled ship follow the most perilIf you want
ou# trade in the world.
further proof look at the hospital records of any big port.
The ship’ rigger is a jack of all trades,

"Tug ahoy!
notify dunes,

■

requiring great physical strength,
quicki ess of perception and courage.
The steeple jack, the iron worker on a
great twenty-story building, even the
trapeze performer, works in far less
peril of life and limb.
Jack of the steeple, though working
at great altitudes, can rely on the solidity of his support. The iron worker

knows that steel beams do not break,
and the trapeze performer usually displays his skill above a net and always
with well tested ropes. But the rigger
must depend upon a footing as treacherous as rotten ice.
lie

must

work,

and

work

swirtiy,

trusting to ropes which would not demand his attention it they were trustworthy. lie must pass above yawning
gulfs on spars whose heart is eaten out
by rot. He must climb to the top of
masts, unsettled and wavering in their
places.

He must go aloft in rain or snow and
olten pick Ins way by the blinding glare
of the searchlight, obeying the foreman's whistle with the unquestioning
promptitudo of a soldier on dutv. And
at every step, no matter how sure of
foot, keen ol
ye. and steady of nerve
he be. 1 e may plunge to a death below
because » if rope that he grasps or the
spar on u he! lie sets his foot is rotten.
It a --ailor falls from the masthead
while at s.-a. the roiling of the vessel is
likely to sent him overboard: but the
rigger must coiue down on hard boards.
It is not unusual tor go per cent of all
riggers actively employed to be injured
in a season.
Th- proportion of riggers more or
less seriously n .Hired in the course of a
life-time is about loo per cent. A single
aim el riggers in New York had eight
ol its men killed instantly last year by
a heavy spar falling on them from the
tup of a mast.
Most of the ship riggers' injuries are
received from falls. The next greatest
dangei. judging from the hospital records. is that ol being struck by blocks,
spars or heavy ropes falling from a
great height. Cuts and knife wounds
are also very common, since the chances
of a knife's slipping in unstable rigging
are naturally great.
An experienced rigger will tell you
that the accidents which have the ap
nearanee of great peril rarely do so
much damage as the less spectacular
ones. Men who fall from great heights,

curiously enough,

are

seldom

so

badly

hurt as those who suffer by shorter
falls.
Every ship rigger is full of marvelous escapes in his trade.
(inly last month a rigger fell from the
crosstrees of a ship in the East river.
He shot downward head first for more
than a hundred feet, when, by marvelous good luck, he struck a slack rope,
rebounded and landed on ins feet, jarred, but unhurt.
Another rigger, in falling from about
the same height, turned three somersaults and landed upon a huge coil of
rope with only a few slight bruises and
a

bad shaking.
.\ii

nni

iiiuic

icuittijittuie

L<tse

was

that of the rigger who was thrown to
the deck by the parting of a rope halfHe pitched down to
way up the mast.
what seemed certain death. He had
fallen twenty feet, when his hands
came in contact with the mainsail halyards, which he instinctively clutched.
The rope broke his fall, but swung
him against the mast. A moment later
he had slid down to the deck.
No one asked him if he were hurt.
The experienced eye of the foreman
took m the situation. Roundly scolded
for his carelessness, the man leaped on
the bulwards and ran up the ratlines to
the very place from which he had fallen.
Last year a man was struck on the
head by a spar falling too feet. He was
crushed to the deck, but the impact had
broken the spar fairly in two, and while
it removed every particle of skin from
the skull, the man eventually recovered,
and is now plying his old trade.
To-day in New York and other large
seaports the riggers are organized, and
their union is one of the strongest in
the country. They have their laws,
handed down from the guild of the
time when Drake swept the Spanish
Armada from the sea, and founded on
the dangers which are part and parcel
of their work.
You will hear them talk cheerfully of
their benetit society, which supports
them when they are injured, or about
the premium of their lodge, which will
bury them if they are killed. They
have to look to themselves for these
matters.
The more cautious of the ii#urance
companies, and this includes tae accident societies, will not insure a rigger
at any premium. A few of the most
liberal companies will insure him, but
charge a rate which is practically prohibitive.
The pay of a first-class rigger is $4 for
a day of ten hours, and double this rate
for all overtime. The inexpert rigger
earns from $3 to *3.50 a day, with the
same arrangement for overtime. In the
busy season many of these riggers will
work from fourteen to sixteen hours

continuously, and will
$50

a

week.

earn as

much

fi

Most of

THE RIGGER’S TRADE.

a

as

a

I

pleted by injury and death, are recruited mainly from the merchant marine.
It is easy to And experienced sailors
who are nimble and active, and there
are plenty more unemployed with a
talent for mental mathematics, hut the
combination so necessary for the rigger
is very rare.
The expert rigger must have an eye
which can measure distance with the
accuracy of a tliree-foot, rule. He must
know the names and use of every last
detail of a ship's rigging. Xo other
trade, probably, is readied by so long
and arduous an apprenticeship.
Anyone who expects to become a foreman or an expert rigger must begin his
experience with two years spent before
In many long, lougli
the mast at sea.
voyages the apprentice learns to he perin
at
home
fectly
any part of the ship's
rigging and in any weather.
From the slop the apprentice is graduated m time to the drawing board,
where several years must be spent before he can be trusted with the more
Then
difficult problems of his trade.
Anisliing post-graduate
shipyards.

cumes a

B
P

The Standard Oil

Company, which
lias the reputation of seeing somewhat
farther than its nose, has recently
abandoned its steam tank ships in its
Chinese and Asiatic service and lias

re-

Meanthem with sailing craft.
while the ship rigger is looking forward
to the growth of our merchant marine
with perfect confidence.— New York
Sun.
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Bryan Strikes Back.
William ,i. Bryan lias just furnished
another evidence that he intends to light
hard against the element in his party
which is trying to abolish him.
lie declares that the delegates to the convenwhich
aie
to
tions
be held this year
should he instructed for or against the
Kansas City platform.
The re-urganlzers." he says, "have never fought an
honest battle in the party or out of it.
and they will not make an open attempt
to change the policy of the party.” For
this reason, he says, they will object to
instructions of any sort, for or against
the last national platform of their party.
Also, for this reason. Bryan wants instructions to be given for or against
that deliverance, so that the country
can tell just where the masses of the

Democracy stand.
Unquestionably Mr. Bryan's course is
The thing tor
courageous and logical.
the Democratic party to no is to tell

/ Ini AIM ©

Maine is well up in the list of new
organized or re-organized in
this country from October 1, 1901, to
March 31. 1902. The figures are: California 1; Colorado, 1; Illinois, 1; Indiana, 5; Iowa, 2: Kansas, 1; Maine, 12;
Maryland, 4: Michigan, 40; Minnesota,
2; New Hampshire, 5; New York, 13;

Ohio, 16; Oregon, 12; Pennsylvania, 8;
South Carolina, 2; Vermont', 4; Washington, 9; total, 144. The granges re-

organized

in this period were 44. The
granges organized from October 1,
to
March 31, 1901, were 106, and
1900,
those re-organized, 31.

new

Saved

Many

a

Time.

Salt rheum, or eczema, with its itching
and burning, is cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. so are all other blood diseases.

Bodily pain loses its terror if you've a
bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eeleetric Oil in the
house.
Instant relief in cases of burns,
cuts, sprains, accidents of any sort.
Nurse—Yes, dear, this is your litt’e bain
sister.
Elsie—Indeed? And where did she come
from
Nurse—The stoik
left her here in a
clothes basket.
Elsie—The idea ! Perhaps she'll grow p
to he a washwoman.- Philadelphia Press.
The little folks love Di. Wood's Norway
Pine .syrup.
Pleasant to take; perfectly
harmless; positive cure for coughs, colds,
bronchitis, asthma.
Boston >—J have a letter
James. Penelope, who
wants us t<» spend the summer "ii his faim.
Peneh'pe iduhioii>l} —Is there any soviet} in the neighborhood -.1
Mrs. Waldo—I've heard him speak of the
Ilolsteins and (iueniseys. I presume they

pleasant people.
“Itching hemorrhoids

are

were the plague of
almost wild. Doan's Ointquickly and permanently,
after doctors had failed." C. F. Cornweil,
Valley Street, Saugertie.s, N. Y.

my life. Was
ment cured me

Kev. Mr. (loodiey—Do you think you
observe the Sabbath as you' should
.Jiggaby- Well, 1 usually spend the day
quietly at home.
Kev. Mr. Goodly—All! but do you never
go to church ?
Jiggaby— No. However, we have stained
glass windows in our library, and they
afford a sort of church effect while I read
my Sunday paper.—Philadelphia Record.
One Short Puff Clears the Head.—Does
Have you pains over
your head ache?
Is your breath offensive?
your eyes?
These are certain symptoms of Catarrh.
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder will cure
most stubborn cases in a marvellously short
time.
If you’ve had Catarrh a week it’s a
sure cure.
If it’s of fifty years’ standing
it’s just as effective.
5(i cents. Sold by
Edmund Wilson and A. A. Howes & Co.—29

Don’t neglect coughs and colds even il it
is spring. Such eases often result seriously
this season just because people are careless. A dose of One Minute Cough Cure
will remove all danger. Absolutely safe.
Acts at once. Sure cure for coughs, colds,
croup, grip, bronchitis, and other throat
and lung trouble. “I have used One Minute
Cough Cure several years,” says Postmaster
C. O.- Dawson, Barr, 111. “It is the verybest cough medicine on the market. It has
saved me many a severe spell of sickness
and I warmly recommend it. The children’s
favorite.
at

“Young man,” said the millionaire, sadly,
“my daughter is my only child.” “Yes,”
confided the suitor, “that’s one reason w hy
I thought I’d like to marry her.”
Kecovered Speech and Htarlug.
Messrs. Ely linos.: I commenced using
your Cream Balm about two years ago for
catarrh. My voice was somewhat thick and
my hearing was dull.
My hearing has been
fully restored and my speech has become
quite clear. I am a teacher in our town.
L. G. Bkowk, Granger, O.
No comment is needed. Trial size 10 cts.
Full size 50c. Ask your druggist. We mail it.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., New York.
Poeticus—There

are no geniuses in attics
Cynicus—No; most of them
have got down to business and are
running elevators.

now-a-days.
seem

WILLIAM C.

to

Headache and Indigestion.
Mrs. Geo. E. Barrett of Clinton, Me., says:
“We have used the ‘L. F.’ Atwood’s Bitters
for some time and think they do all that is
claimed for them. They are of especial
benefit to us for indigestion and headaches
and we gladly recommend them.

“Keep cool!” whispered
“The sweat’s just bubbling
“Yes,” returned the witness
“it’s trying to keep cool that
overheated.”

the

lawyer.
you!”
stand,
has got me so
out of
on the

In this age of competition it is well to
be able to discriminate between the good
and the bad of everything, it does in »t d< >
to judge too much by appearances, tor
everything that glistens is not necessarily ;nld, or even stiver, but in a great
main instances simply old tin, polished
It is hard to be mistaken when one
up.
first has an opportunity to make a 11.• roimh investigation and sample an a:
le
<s the
fneof charge, before buying. Ti
way the Louis Daudelin Co., of Worcester, Mass., have placed upon the market
their celebrated French medical c impound, “Flood Wine,” and their earnest
request is that everyone in ill health. t<>
whose case their remedy is suited, shall
take advau'ago of the privilege and satisfy himself that there are no misrepresentations. no extravagant promises,
no
mi.-lea'iiug quotations and no false
The Daudelin people entes' imoi.ials.
vt and friendship *»i Massajoy the it
chusetts it«ns and w.ierever else that
they are know n. and it is their desire to
pusht. is let I: g .d confidence and esteem
to tin* four vruers *»t the gl->be. Consequea L ‘Flood Wine” bears the imprint
of honor throng’ out.
In on er that e-. cry one may know exact y what lie is buying and know just
what to expect from every bottle of
“Flood Wine,” it is sold to every druggist with the understanding that he shall
provide everyone calling, with a free
sample. This enables you to test and
investigate right here at home tiie
workings of this remedy.
“Flood Wine” cures disease by beginning at the very foundation of the trouble.
It undermines disease as readily as disease overcomes the normal conditions of
the system. To cure any kind of disease
it is necessary to commence on the
vital fluid of the body—the blood.
Any
physician will tell you that the mortal
never lived into whose flesh the germs of
disease could creep when healthy blood
flowed through the veins. Sores on the
body, pimples and blotches are produced
in the same way that sores on tho lungs
or in the kidneys or any other part of the
body are brought on. What is consumption? Nothing butasore, a pus-emitting,
discharging sore, or mass of sores, which
if you could see would remind you of
any kind of disgusting sore. W hat causes
it and what will cure it? The blood.
An imp .verished, unhealthy corpuscleless blood produces all the ills that llesh
A rich, thick, healthy, acis heir to.
tive blood will cure them.
“That disease in the family has been
handed down from generation to generation—it's in the blood,” you hear people
*
say and it's true.
If you don’t rid yourself of a disease,
you surely do hand it down to your chil“Blood Wine”
dren and grandchildren.
has a wonderful medicinal characteristic.

WHITNEY.

President Cleveland's tirst secretary of the navy. He was instrumental
in build;:.g up our ] resent splendid
fleet.
Mr. Whitney has been twice
marri* 1.
His tirst wife was a daughter of i M 'icr Scnat r Payin' of Ohio.
His second wife was an Knglish woman and died a couple of years ago.
was

maosWamould

Alyce—What a lovely, cosy corner, Maynie
what its attitude is to the issues which
—such a pretty couch !
were formulated in the national platMayme—Isn’t it? It’s made out of live
form ot 1900, as well as to show where trunks aud a hat-box, seven pillows, two
it stands on the questions which have bolsters, and an old piano cover.—Detroit
Free Press.
come up since. Mr. Bryan himself eon
tends that silver is still a big issue, and
1-ike Tearing the Heart strings—“It is
consequently he will try to force the re- not within
the conception of man to measorganizers to make some sort of a dec- ure my great suffering from heart disease.
laration on this point, favorable or ad- For many years I endured almost constant
verse.
He is against all sorts of strad- cutting and tearing pains about my heart,
dles now, as he was in lsiKi and moo. and many a time would have welcomed
By referring the matter to the masses death. Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart has
of his party in their primaries he aims worked a veritable miracle.’’—Tho.s. Hicks,
Out.
Sold by Edmund Wilson and
to get an expression which the country Perth,
A. A. Howes <fc Co.—30
will know to be the precise view of the
Nell—What a deep voice he has.
Democracy on the leading issues.
Belle—Yes, tor such a shallow mind.
it is to oe nopea that trie ex-candidates
Democratic enemy will muster up
Kossil Pills.—The demand is trout of
spunk enough to accept his challenge. their worth. Dr. Agnew’s Liver l’ilis are
He evidently believes that the majority beating out many fossil formulas at a quarof the rank and file of his party is with ter a box.
They’re better medicine, easier
A thousand ailhim on the silver question. The major- doses, and 10 cents a vial.
ments may arise from a disordered liver.
ity of the Democrats who reside on the Keep the
liver right and you’ll not have
west side of the Mississippi are un- Sick
Headache, Biliousness, Nausea, Condoubtedly with him on this question. stipation and Sallow Skin, loo pills in 25
A powerful element of the same party- ct. size. Sold by Edmund Wilson and A. A.
in the middle West and the South also Howes
Co.—31
is on his side on this issue, but just
I'm undone.
“Borrowell—Alas!
what proportion that ingredient bears
Harduppe— I’m worse than that. “How
to the whole party is something \Vhich
do you mean?” “I’m dunned.”
can not be stated with any
approach to
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment Cures Piles.—
confidence. It will be known definitely
if the re -organizers have courage enough Itching, Bleeding and Blind Piles. Comto accept the Nebraskan’s challenge.
fort in one application. It cures in three to
The country hopes that the test will be six
nights. It cures all skin diseases in
made.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
young and old. A remedy beyond compare,
and it never fails. 35 cents. Sold by EdThe Grange Movement.
mund Wilson and A. A. Howes & Co.—32
granges

Itself to Prominent Citizens.

should be

Mrs. Wald" <»!
from your Encle

a

Remarkably Popular Remedy Commends

Just what your
FAVORITE 5* CIGAR

Cillicus—I understand the bride is quite
gifted young woman.
Synieus—Yes, she got a good many presHeavy ropes are now spliced securely
about the mast and carried to the sever- ents.—Philadelphia IJecord.
al derricks. At a signal the shrouds
You could not tell the difference between
are severed and the stepping of the a pound of sugar and a pound of sand if
mast in the hold of the ship is knocked they were done up in thin paper. But when
went in turn into jnur coffee cup, you
apart. The powerful derricks are set in they
would soon discover
loss by the submotion, and tlie mast slowly rises in stitution. Now, thereyour
is almost as much
the air. is swung clear ot the deck, and difference between Chase A: Sanborn’s coflet fall alongside with a great splash.
fee and inferior coffee as between sugar and
The new stick is next quickly rigged sand, but you must try them both in your
into
coffee
to the derricks and swung easily
cup to know w hat you are losing by
place. It is scarcely secured before the the substitution of the inferior grade.
Dr. Joanes—I say, waiter, I
believe
riggers again swarm aloft, carrying
fresh ropes and sails, which are quickly you’ve got palpitation of the heart, haven’t
stout
?
the
about
and
knotted
you
splices
Waiter— Yes sir; and they’re uncommon
sticks, and in a wonderfully short time nice
to-day, sir. Will you try some, sir '.*—
the rehabilitated craft is At for sea serNews.
Chicago
vic again.
1 lespite the very general use ol steam,
Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas and other
the tiade of ship rigging has remained destressing eruptive diseases yield quickly
extremely profitable. Of late years, and permanently to the cleansing, purifying
there lias’ been an important revival of power of Burdock Blood Bittersthe sailing vessel in the carrying trade.
“Father, I wish vou’d spank me a little
The iron tramp steamship is being re- bit."
“Why, Tommy, the idea! Spank you—
placed by the many masted steel what
for '.’"
schooners.
“Yes, then I’ll cry, and grandma will feel
These vessels are the clipper ships of so
awfully sorry she'll give me some canb\
these days. The cost and maintenance —Brooklyn Eagle.

profits.

Blood Wine Can be Sampled at
Drug Stores Without Cost.

GOOD TOBACCO

a

of the sailing craft are so much less
than that of steamships, and by the
skillful use of currents and trade winds
they make such good time that they
have been found to pay enormous

FREE DISTRIBUTION.

pi GOOD VALUE

JL

a

stays.

Quit* Worlc at Sixty.
In retiring from active life William
C. Whitney, who for years has been a
power in the political and the financial
world, announces that he will devote
his time to the quiet enjoyment of life.
He is sixty years of age and a millionMr. Whitney:
aire many times over.

GOOD WORKMANSHIP

course

in the
To a landsman the transformation of
ship in the hands of a gang ot expert
The rigriggers is almost like magic.
gers first attack the sails and the ropes
which show any signs of weakness.
The tattered canvas is cut and torn
from its place and falls to the deck beThe spars and the vast network
low.
of rigging wherein any weakness* is
discovered go the same way.
"Within a few hours at most the towIf the
ering masts have been laid bare.
work is begun at night, which is usual,
by the time this rigging lias been removed morning has dawned, and a new
gang of men take the place of the night
shift.
The masts stand entirely stripped, except for the shrouds and hack-

|

Relief in

>**

Hour?.

A

Distressing Kidm*\ ami Bladder Diseases!

Ballad of Doleful Husbands.

relieved in >ix hours h.vNiny GreatSor th I Sing a song of soapsuds, concentrated lye,
American Kidney Core.” It is a great
Soda, sand and pumice stone, whitewash
and white lead!
surprise on account <>l its exceeding prompt- J
For the yearly cleaning time is drawing
ness in relieving pain in bladder, kidneys
and back, in male or female. Believes renigh;
That’s what makes the poor man groan
tention of water almost immediately. If
is the
and
this
cure
rebel
and wish that he were dead.
want
you
quick
Home, once bright and cheery, now is home
remedy. Soldi*} \ A. Howes A ( o., Drug
no more,
gists, Belfast Me.
Meals give place to handouts and there’s
He—Fine feathers don't always make line
not a single bed:
birds.
She—No: but they make tine
Sleep on tiie piano or sleep upon the floor—
bonnets, and that's more important.
That’s what makes tlie poor man sigh and
wish that he were dead !
For Over Sixty Year*..
An Oi.i* and Well-Tried Remedy.
Mrs. W inslow'> Soothing Syrup has been
used for over .sixty years by millions of
mothers for their children while teething,
with perfect success. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrluea.
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold b\ druggists
in everv part of the world.
Twenty-live
cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable, lie
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
Syrup, and take no other kind.

Sing

Every iug and carpet taken from each
room,

Wheresoe’er

AntiDiuretic

Sing

wanders

an

everlasting

song of swabbing and of beating out
the dust,
Scouring, holystoning, up the stairs and

be worth to you more than S'lOO if you
have a child who soils bedding from incontinence of water during sleep. Cures old
and young alike. It arrests the trouble at
once.
SI. Sold In A. A. Howes A Co.,
Iy47
Druggists, Belfast, Me.
ma\

a

down,

Till the house is free from all its mold and
moth and rust!
All in vain the husbands fret and fume
and frown.
Sadly each will wonder every blessed spring
W here he will have a place to eat and rest
his weary head,
The women seem to like it. but it’s quite
the sort of thing
That makes the poor man sigli uiul groan
and wish that he were dead.
—Memphis Commercial Appeal.

Mrs. Towne—Have you any close neighbors, dearMrs. SutTbubs—Yes; they are
all close. So close that you couldn't borrow
a tint iron or a cup of sugar to save jour life.
Itch on human cured in 30 minutes by
Woolford’s SaniTarj Lotion. This never
fails. Sold by A. A. Howes A Co., Drug-

gists, Belfast,Me.

he

slop—

That’s the sort of thing that tills the poor
man’s soul with gloom.
\ arnish, paint and polish smells of turpentine;
Not a chair to sit in, starch box serves instead
All the drapes and portieres hanging on the
line—
That’s what makes the poor man groan
and wish that he was dead.

Will—Before they were married she had
him clean out of his mind. Belle—And
now he has her clean out of his mind.

$100—l>r. K. Pet chon’s

song of scrubbing brush, bucket,
broom and mop!
a

1 \ 47

Register ot Deep Water Vessels.

True Growth.

SHIPS.

1 ask not for those thoughts that sudden

Abner Coburn, sailed from Cape Town,
C. G. 11.. April 5 for New York.
A C Dopes, D. Rivors, arrived at Birkenhead April si'romsan Francisco via Queens-

leap
I1 rom being’s

sea. like the isle-seeming
Kraken,
With whose great rise the ocean all i>
town.
shaken.
A .1 Fuller, arrived at Honolulu Feb 28; And a
heart-tremble quiver?, thro mh the
from Newcastle, N S \\
deep ;
Aryan, A. s. Pendleton, sailed from San Give me that growth which some perchance
Francisco Dec 27 for Queenstown.
deem sleep,
Bangalore, Blanchard, arrived at Fort j
W herein the stead a>t coral-stems
upiise,
Tow nsend Oct 20 from Nagaski.
Which, by the toil of gathering energies,
F B Sutton,.! F Butman, sailed from 11 iogo ! Their
wa\
iutoclear
Minshine
.upward
Keep.
Dec 3o for New York; spoken April 4. lat j
I util by heaven's .sweetest influences,
29 20, Ion '»o 13.
Slow ly, and slowly .spreads a speck of green
Fort George,
lias. C. McClure, arrived]
Into a pleasant island in the seas.
at Fort Pirie Feb 2o from t hemanus.
Where mid tall palms, the cane-roofed
Gov Robie. from Kverett. Wash. Sept 1
home is
for sjdney. N. s. \\
arrived at Cape Town
And wearied men shall sit at sunset's
Jan 0.
hour.
Henry 1» Hyde, arrived at New York Feb.
Hearing the leaves and loving God's dear
25 from San Francisco.
—James Russell Lowell.
power.
Luzon, Park, arrived at Manila Feb 1 j
from Newcastle, N. S. W.; in port Feb 15.
Eat Vegetables.
Mary L Cushing, arrived at Honolulu
Feb 22 from Newcastle, N. S. W.
Manuel Llaguno, i) C Nichols,cleared from
By putting up the price of meat and S
New York April 5 for Hong Kong.
beef trust lias become an active sup-1
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San porter of the vegetarian propaganda.—
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
News.
Reaper, arrived at Honolulu May 30 from Indianapolis
Newcastle, N. S. W.
S D Carleton, Amsbury, Tacoma for HonCASTOR.3CA.
olulu, passed out Neah Bay March 11.
Bears the
y) The Kind You Have Always BougM
St Paul, F W Treat, arrived at Seattle
March 5 from Manila.
State ot Maine, L A Colcord, arrived at
New York March 7 from Hong Kong.
Tillie F Starbuck, Kben Curtis, sailed
from San Francisco April 5 for Honolulu.
Wm II Macy, arrived at Cape Town April
7 from Fort Gamble.
Wm H Conner, B F Colcord, cleared from
Baltimore April 5 for New York.
..
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Deposit capita!
Surplus ov.-r all liabilities.
Total liabilities and surplus.
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For Sale at
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“As a
troubles,

failing remedy for
coughs, colds and catarrh
truthfully say that ‘Blood Wine’
never

reliable medicine 1 have ever
1 say ‘never failing* because 1 haw
tind the first case that it hasn’t be:u 1
—B. A. Andrews M. L>., Bead ;
Boston. Mass.
“Blood Wine" costs fifty cents a b
but you cun sample it free oi ohai.
most
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Bargain

Suiter\

That desirable and well Inrated r>• 1 i estate at
the toot of Main street, known
tin- Daniel
Lane wharf property, will he >•*',: ,..w ;o close
the estate. Inquire of
N. F. HOUSTON
t.u
Belfast, December 19, 1900.—elt

entmuissicn. uiniirx a.;
W
tirst-elass outfit !!<•♦■
the very best made nf .aurser\
I ns at once for terms and seeur*
I he K. (i (base C o
Nm* tor}
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Maine’s Notable Men.
The

plan

of

Maine’s notable

lO?

having paintings of

furnished for the
State originated with Col. E. C. Stevens,
the superintendent of public buildings.
He has been very successful in his
work, and there are now 52 paintings
hung in the rotunda of the State house.
Of the 38 Governors of the State, the
paintings of 24 have been obtained,
and 14 of the 20 United States senators
have been secured. Of the members of
the Maine supreme court, the paintings
of 12 have been presented. A number
of other portraits have been promised,
and some of these are expected within
a short time.
These pictures cost from
$150 to $1,000 each.
men

Neelect Mean.- Danger.
Don’t neglect biliousness and constipation. Your health will suffer permanently
if you do. DeWitt’s Little Early Risers
cure such cases.
M. B. Smith, Butternut,
Uich., says “DeWitt’s Little Early Risers
are the most satisfactory pills I ever took.
Never grip or cause nausea."

You can't buy a

Cigar of better

quality for 10

FLORODORA” Banda ara of aano value

cents each.

Tags from "PLANET,” "OLD HONESTY "and
"SPEARHEAD” Tobacco.
as
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N*-i ;.; i'. ill losses,,.
l/llra I'iieil premiums..
All oilin' liabilities.

Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, sailed from
Montevideo Dec 4 for New York.
Edward May, arrived at San Francisco
March IB from Kahului.
Ethel, Dodge, sailed from Rosario Jan 29
for Philadelphia.
-Mabel I Meyers, N Meyers, sailed from
New York Mar 3 for Pernambuco.
Matanzas, arrived at Philadelphia Dec 3
from Havana.
(dive ihurlow, arrived at New York
April 0 from Wilmington, N. C.
Penobscot, arrived at Singapore March 27
from Cape Town.
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, cleared from
New York April 2 for Bridgewater, N. S.
Rose^ lnnis, Melvin ( olcord, sailed from
New Y'ork Jan 11 for Port Natal.
Sachem, Nichols, arrived at New Y’ork
Feb 28 from Hong Kong.
Thomas A Goddard, arrived at Buenos
Ayres March 18 from Boston.

New Y ork March 8 from Brunswick. Ga.
Henry Clausen, Jr, arrived at New York
April 3 from Fernandina.
Gladys, 11 B Colson, sailed from New Y’ork
March 31 for Brunswick, Ga.
John (' Smith, McDonald, cleared from
Jacksonville Jan 3 for Guaduloupe.
Mary A Hall, Haskell, arrived at Boston
April 2 from Pascagoula.
Lucia Porter, Farrow, sailed from Pensacola March 20 for Jucaro.
R W Hopkins, llieliborn, arrived at New
Y ork March l» from Fernandina.
R F Pettigrew, cleared Portland April 3
for Newport News.
Willie 1. Newton arrived at Providence
April 4 from Fernandina.
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assets..-
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It searches out disease and i
no matter whether outside
It * ares coughs, colds an
sumption (excepting when the lar
the most advanced stage). It curney troubles, it puts them in a li
condition, thus enabling them to d
work.
It takes the pains out oi
back, the lameness from your sid<
It cures stomach troubles
feet.
digestion. When a person has cb
in retaining the food,
when L
nausea and vomiting after meals,
the bowels become sluegish and
only spasmodically, then unsatist.
ily. and rite mouth is sticky, the
thick and the breath bad,—then
time to take “Blood Wine” and rial most instantaneous results.
\\
who need strength, who find difficu:
their
housework, who ft
doing
dragged out, whose cheeks are col.
aud whose amende appearance besj
the absence of the healthy blood, w
“Blood Wine” a positive, never-f
cure.
Rheumatism, muscular aud a
ular, and all forms of neuralgia, s'
iug, darting pains, dull aches,
double up the lingers and twist
bulge the joints will be relieved he
prompt use of “Blooci Wine.” When
take this remedy you get right aroots of the evil and become curestay cured. Probably no medicine
sold has had as many enthusiast)mirers as “Blood Wine.”
We ask you to write to anyone of the
make a personal investigation, asce:
f«-r yourself that ail said about *\
*
Wine” is true.
“l find ‘Blood Wine’ a most rei
able medicine. It lias cured me of a
oils attack of nervous
prostration t
thought would end my life and
made me a strong healthy woman.”
A. B. Horton, Providence, II. I.
Anyone can take “Blood Wine
just as pleasant and palatable as a
mer drink.
No one would ever
from its innocent taste that it was
a powerfully aggressive opponent
ease.
It contains no wine, no inj
sore
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not

body.
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Admitted

seems to pathe stomach t
blooci. it mingles all through the
and into the most remote parts c*

from

mediately

I III

storks and bohd> .s
Cash in idtice and in bank.
Agents* balam-es.
All other ass,ns

Deilnet items

When you take it. it
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MOUNTAINS

colt) looking down, and a myriad of
others also crowded on the scene. I

<«

was

t’ae pulsing current still
but lelt and realized. To

the

MUNYON'S

CCLD CURE

mountains and enwrap the
their folds the great pale moon comes
glorious out of the
by
west, rising in majestic
wit’n the air warm and
beauty, and out of the unfathomed blue
meadow lark singing shines
the pale glory of the stars. All
pti. ol Ins cheery little Nature smiles a farewell to the lingerinspiration to a "tender- ing day and the flush that broods over
It in mined 'to climb l’ort- the
scene is infinitely tender and beauti•11joy tlie mild sunshine, ful.
11. X. V.

i-heied

limy
uriy

ill

spring

air,

view

landed me at the
where the long flight
.'the top of the heights,
evergreen, whose dark
much delight in this
climate, Step by step,
iw ith plenty of restingway, the summit was
.-it with
the exertion of
step is a delight. With
.f building the long flight
has been content to let
and the overarching mon11 rest are there in all their
Ail
tidiness and beauty.
t.

stump, large
.lining-table, reveals tiie
time m the remote past
blazed by some hardy
lung since laid down his
the reward of well doing,
it- of the steps, protected
css-grown

foliage, tlie wood-myrtle
by. and the rock-ferns
their spikes, undaunted
iated by the fact of mide
Begun grape, the pride
gun, grows in it> glossy
mo

-inning to show. In the
e plant is light green and
ok, but out in tlie open,
tsed by the warm sun. it
•••p coppery-green hue. and
rich in shade effects,
mis have shed their ear
te jackets, and are now a
\ yellow pollen, light and
The slender
Miowtlakes.
alders nod and sway in
and lean to touch the
climber. The tew decidu>
is climate, the Oregon
•maple and the Oregon
•jieised with their more
cis. the coniferous ever
.11 tlie.se tlie buds are s\\ elreddening glows of the
■

ticularly dainty andbeau-

-uinnut of tlie hill is gained,
has not stopped in the
■al a look, the view that
gaze is almost awful in
beauty. Hetween the east
.a ils of tlie city liows the
uetto. On tlie breast of
iver noble ships are sailanchor at the long piers.
kr 1 loin the steamers and
a
m tlie rarefied air. and
•:ie v apors from tlie disA.- iar as the eye can sec.
iid, the ( ascade range
n
iiiitli to north, and is
] t is one colloii/on.
a lth the pt aks varying
et
"ii' feet in height.
Sliest ic. towering above all
'logon, is Alt. Hood, crown
i ing snow and ice.
The
■

■

■

.,

■

ii

ist

sun

seemed

to

bathe

unearthly light each
near did the haughty

the clear, still air
as if a
stone might alii tiom Portland Heights
he mountain. (The dismiles.
Kollowing the
ire Alt
Jefferson, 10,0UU
uiond |ieak. '.I.OOO feet;
"
ieet, and others nearly
hese rise into the region
snow and ice. and all of
■hably extinct volcanoes.
od to have a tradition of
Alt. Hood was an active
'■ir traditions were many,
lication. Tlie forests on
range extend to the snow
demarcation is plainly
;he high range of monn
"‘thills, clothed in living
these foothills, and in the
at their feet, thousands
millions of sheep graze
:
hunch-grass and drink
;t is abundant and pure
Truly, beneficent Xhieverythiiig for western
little
shelter is provided
iy
that range at will on the
■if the( ascade mountains,
or is
never cold, and no
any account.
ie north of the mountains
Pin miles distant, in the
ashington, Alt. 1st. Helen
grandeur, a massive eone■lotlied, like AH. Hood, in
still farther north,
!">w.
idowv in the blue mist,
m

■

outlined

Mts.

ltamier,

minis, and others, stretch11ie State of Washington
to British < olumbia.
Mt.
mrly 15,000 feet in height,
peaks range from 10,000
"in tlie isolated position of
the peak appears about
it is easy to imagine tlie
outlined against the sky,
■mo, and the vapor rising
i by tlie warm rays of tlie
elps tlie imagination m
it volcanic smoke is lielcli•"iutedpeak: but we know
: may have occurred before
cold, now tlie mountain is
"sit'd with the snows that
\way to the north and east
nubia gleams like a broad
mid on the sloughs and Mats
t
web-footed creatures
m
idling-places, and furnish
mr the man with the gun.
the silent sleeper at Mount
-i k
of the vast heritage of
nver and plain, of mineral
rural wealth, that should he
■■t inti of the generations to
him!
When he camped
> I urge, anil saw tlie misery of
uinded feet, of sickness, of
uiger, and almost starvation,
in nation come to him of tlie
•'
uf his well-beloved country?
.i
voice in his ear whicli
u
have sublime faith in the
jmii of censure through which
m that winter of ’77-’78?
His works live after
say?
uiiugh tlie great acquisition
came after his death, the
;
bhcrty and progress liad been
arching on for a quarter of a

i

[
!

■

1

;

1

■

|

''

s,'tting sun bathed with an alunearthly light peak, mountaiu,
:
Plain, valley and river, my
'cut out to the mighty makers
"iiutry, and in the purpling
1

ail,l blue mists of the silent
1 could almost see the faces
‘"ngtou and Jefferson and Lin-

J?

of

throat or limits.
Munyon's Witch TTazel Soap

..

makes tne

akin soft as velvet. 15c. Sold everywhere.
Minton*s Inhaler Tnres Cntarrh.
•••d for Onide to Health Book free. New York.
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Minister from

a

David Collins, a coal-miner, employed in
of the mines at New Straitsville,* Ohio,
had a narrow escape from a horrible death,
lie tells the story himself as follows:
“While 1 was at work in the mine," he
says, “1 began to notice a feeling of oppression. It came upon me very gradually but
steadily grew worse and worse until finally
1 became really sick. My stomach was
most affected. It became v**r> sensitive and
would not retain food at all. My bowels
also tumbled me, my limbs were swollen
and 1 had frequent hemorrhages of the
teeth ami gums and nose. For nine months
1 was under a physician's care blit 1 kept
growing worse till 1 was obliged to stay in
bed. Alter 1 had been in bed three days
six dihereut physicians called and all pronounced my case incurable. They said 1
had pernicious ano-mia—one of the most
hopeless ol diseases.
**ll.en, wlmn the doctors acknowledged
that .hex had done all tin \ could, ami I
could not take their medicine, nor could
they prescribe anything else, the Rev.
hniest Craves, pastor ol the Daptist Church
here, .-uggested the use ot Dr. Williams'
1‘iiiK Fills for Dale People. My stomach retained the pills when the phy >icians’ medicines produced the greatest distress. As
near as my nurses could judge immediate
relief followed.
miu:

:ny

Every Horseman Knows

LORD CR

IN! TV

New Breeds

pleasure, comfort
are

;
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Boston Budget.
Author of

Ben Bolt Dead.

l»r. Thomas Dunn English,author of “Ben
Bolt,” dipd at his home in Newark, N. J.,
April 1st. lie was born in Philadelphia in
1819, and was graduated from the University
of Pennsylvania as a doctor of medicine in

Later he studied law and was admitt18:19.
ed to the Philadelphia bar. He engaged in
journalism in New York from 1844 to 18.19,
when he went to Newark to practice medicine. He was a member of the New Jersey
legislature in 180.1-4. He served two terms
in Congress from New Jersey district.
o
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Probate Court, held
the Countv of Waldo,
April, A. D. 1902.

At a

at Belfast, within ami for
on the second Tuesday of

A

a Probate Court held
the Countv of Waldo,
A. L). 1902.
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Probate Court, held at Belfast. \vrbin and
the county ol Waldo, on t.iie 8th day of
April, a. D. 1 902.
vH E
RAMSEY, w dow of Oakes A.
Ramsey, late of Monty ille, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
pra> ing for an allowance out of the personal estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at 'elfast, within and for said
County, on the 13th day of May. A. I> 1902,
at ten of the clock before noon, aod show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted
(1EO. E. J< H1NSON. Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
Chas. P. HA/Ki.TiNK. Register.
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EUREKA
Harness Oil
j
j

makes a poor looking harxiL-.ta like new.
Made of
pure, heavy bodied oil, especially prepared to withstand the weather.

|

I

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the Countv of Waldo, on the 8th day of April.
A. D. 1902.
\TARY E. MCALISTER, guardian of Thomas B.
Ji McAlister. Arthur H., Clarence E Merle L.
and Hugh W. Me-\lister, minors, of Burnham, in
>aid County of W aldo. having presented a petition
pi vingthat he may be licensed to sell at private
,v i
and convey certain real estate of said minors,
d<
tibed in said petition.
At

1

\

Sold everywhere
in cans—ail sizes.

Mate by STANDARD Oil. Cft

rA

(your

Fl*EE PATTERN
selection) to every subOnly 50 cents a year.

own

scriber.

of said deceased.

a
lor

k

using ECKEKA liarHi n e a h Oil. You can
lengthen Its life—make it
•M last twice as long as it
m ordinarily would.

estate

At

[Harness'
You can make 3 our harness as soft as a glove
and as tough as wire by

the

Ordered, That tin* said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published thiee weeks succe>sivel\ in
The Republican Journ il, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to beheld at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 13th day ot May, A. 1). 1902,
at ten of the clock before noon ami show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
GKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
('mas. P. Hazf.ltinf, Register.

I Soft 1
BA

at Belfast, within and for
on the 8th dav of April,

Y\UGHX WHITNEY, daughter of Elmira
M. Garcelon, late of Troy, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying that she may be appointed administra-

healthy, strong
by giving it occa-

b n-t on! ivint>v.'-s worms. Imt
vriianlsaemnst
:i<I 1- :i pcrtc.-!
an
ill.i
•Vl!f is
v.-i;**?:: !•!•
oily pm
v.-rmirn-e. > «harmless that
ncm- the
-1• i.
At (Irmnmys 35 cents.
•A"•'*
IV
fr-s.-mi for it.

Poultry.

I
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I

ordered, That thesaid petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
in the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 13th day of May, A. 1>. 1902,
at ten of the clock before noon and show cause,
it any they have, why the prayer of said petition
er should not be granted.
G Et >. E J<HINSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
• has. 1‘.
Hazeltink, Register.
a
Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the Coil nt-\ of Waldo, on the 8th dav of
April, A. I). 1902
E H ATCH, guardian of Mary A. and
John E. Hatch, minor children of Mel lie S.
of
late
Hatch,
Liberty, in said County of Waldo,
deceased, having presented a petition praying for
a license to sell at private sale and convey certain
real estate of said minors, described in said petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this older to be published three weeks successively in The
Re] ublican Journal, a newspaper published at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court
to be held at. Belfast, within and for said County
on the 13th day of May. A. I). 1902, at ten of
the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
have, why 'he prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
A true copy.
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.

A LADIES’ MAGAZINE.

The last quarter of the nineteenth
century saw the appearance of many
new breeds and varieties of fowls.
The
fanciers of the United States and England were especially active in such production, and the list of these new, or
comparatively new, breeds and varieties
is formidable. The knowledge that the
greatest profits were to be derived from
improved breeds and varieties, and that
the promise of such improved breeds
and varieties lay in the production of
new, rather than the old breeds of fowls,
serves to explain and to justify this

|

j
j
j!

purpose.
example,
is known that when a fowl with the
black-red type of coloration—such as is
seen upon the Brown Leghorn or Blackbreasted Bed Game male—is crossed
with a pure white fowl, the black disappears, while the red remains, and the
red pile coloration is produced.
Why
black should be an evanescent color,
and red a permanent one, is mysterious,
but the fact is as has been stated, and
needs to be known in making crosses.
.So, too, it is a fact that the Light.
Brahma marking—a white body coloring, with black stripes in the hackle,
black in the wings, and a black tail—
can be produced by crossing a fowl

transversely

barred

upon

one

pure

white in color.—From “Manufacturing
New Breeds and Varieties of Poultry,”
in April Outing.
“Old Home Week”

in Massachusetts.

The city of Washington contains
2,247 persons who were born in Massachusetts.
Many of these sons and

daughters, together

with a still larger
number of descendants of the old bay
State, are already preparing to accept
the invitation of the great and general
court of Massachusetts for “Old Home

Week,” beginning Sunday, July 27th.

The date has been judiciously chosen,
so that a summer vacation may be combined with a return to ancestral scenes
by the shore or among the hills of New
England. Arrangements for the entertainment of visitors are going forward
in the towns all over the State, and
committees and programs are forming
to make the occasion attractive and

memorable—Washington Evening Star.

IlVERARl)

A gem; beautiful colored plates; latest
fashions; dressmaking economies ; fancy
work ; household hints ; fiction, etc. Subscribe to-day, or, send sc. for latest copy.
Lady agents wanted. Send for terms.

Stylish, Reliable, Simple, Up-todate, Economical and Absolutely
Perfect-Fitting Paper Patterns.

AO Seams Allowed and ad Basting
and Sewing Lines shown.
Only io and 15 cents each—none higher.
Ask for them. Sold in nearly every city

pronounced activity.

1 he first essential toward thecreation
|
of a new breed or variety is the formahowever, ; lion of an ideal. The
clearer the ideal,
in the interests of the external safety I the more
accurately directed will be
of buildings, as well as of the external | the
breeder’s efforts.
But a clearly
|
acceptability. A city’s beauty lias a formed ideal may require to be changed
real commercial value, distinctly tracethe
of
his operations,
progress
A well-swept, ! during
able in definite returns.
The results may prove that, in its origitastefully built busy town or city at- j nal form, it is either impractical or imtracts people and develops trade, almost
perfect.
Having formed his ideal of
Richmond l imes.
in spite of itself.
the new breed or variety, the breeder
should select, from existing breeds or
The Hill Farms.
varieties, the ones which will give him
the best materials for the accomplishPeople talk flippantly about the di- incut of his
For
it

minished value of hill farms in remote
The farm is
just as good as ever, so far as soil is
concerned, but the present generation
; does not stop to think that when the
hardy pioneer cleared those acres from
primeval forest lie laid tlie help of a
dozen sturdy boys and girls, who worked for their board and clothes, and
pretty scanty supplies of the latter,
N'ow the
until they were twenty-one.
farmer who would cultivate the same
acres must hire inferior help at a dollar
or more per day.
The willing hands of
sons and daughters and the primeval
growth of forest trees were resources
in which the farmer of lifty years ago
had the advantage over the present occupants of these hill farms. Stone
walls were built then at nominal cost,
to replace which today would cost more
dollars than the whole farm is worth.—

That notice be given to all persons
a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Repub
lieau Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of May next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be pioved, approved and allowed.
geo. e Johnson, judge.
A true copy. Attest:
C it as. P. Hazeltine, Register.
Ordered,
interested

At

and town,

now,

| sections of New England.

bate.

At

!

building commission

A certain instrument, purporting to be the last
A will and testament and codicil of Lydia A.
Wright, late of Swanvihe, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having been presented for pro

• irdered, That notice be
given to all persons interested bv causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to he held ar Bellast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday ot May next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not lit proved, approved
and allowed.
GEO E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy—Attest.
oh as. P. Hazeltine. Register.

Bar Harbor to teach this season— It is reported that Rodney Whitaker and family
from Troy think of moving to tin* village
this spring if they can let their farm fora
few years.... Business at the Crystal Spring
('teamen is steadily increasing under the
skillful management of Charlie Smith of i
New port. Two new r >utes have been added 1
recently and the output is one-third more :
than in any year before at this season since j
its organization. The product finds a ready
sale, and the outlook lor the coming summer is remarkably good.
The success of
this enterprise is due large!} to the hard
and faithful work of the employes, B. A.
Fogg and W. A. Giles. The farmers are
taking a great deal of interest in the care
of their milk and cream, which is a good
indication that they are all interested in the
welfare of the company.

The spirit of municipal improvement
lias developed in Ilrooklyn in a new and
suggestive direction. ITider the impetus of an unnilicia) organization an
effort is being made to persuade the
occupants of every house in a certain
block, tlie four sides ot a city square, to
till their window ledges with (lowers
and vines and other green things. A
house-to-house canvass is n progress to
this end and success seems already asISiils have been received for the
sured.
privilege of supplying tue necessary
boxes and plants to those who do not
care to furnish them independently.
One llorist has offered to till a window
with llowcrs. well boxed, fi r sifin, and
to keep the plants in good condition
throughout the season for a dollar in

or

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
Chas. r Hazeltine. Register.

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Adelaide S. Roberts,
late -I Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
ha ving been presented for probate, with a petition
praying that Benjamin F. Robinson of Bridgewater. Mass., may l>«* appointed administrator, with
tlie will annexed, of the estate of said deceased.

and be cured.
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The Citv Beautiful.

prepared'to

ATWOOD’S BITTERS

..

a

and health of
all benefited by its cleanlicity
ness.’ If cleaning the streets and carrying a house t.n-house sanitary measure
are proper municipal functions, then an
architectural censorship may be established if the pe.opie will it. Perhaps we
are not
go that far, but any
rate the city could go in for necessary
sidewalk regulations, park
improvements, the beautifying of public works
It would be a
and good street-making.
wise thing to establish an architectural

”

“L.E

—

..

The
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Otis Walker is slowly recovering from his
serious illness_Frank Gerry, who had his
lingers sawed quite badly in the saw-mill a
few da\> ago, will be laid up for a time, although he is getting along finely with same.
Joseph Mason has sold liis farm to
Mr. Ames will
Jacob Ames of this town.
take possession as soon as the house is va- 1
cated
Mrs. Bud McMahon from Bangor
visited friends in Unity and Pittsfield this i
week
II. M. Earle and family left for
Jackson, Michigan, Monday, April 7th.
Abbie Maltit, who has been stopping w ith
Elder Luce for the w inter, will join them on
their trip from Portland.
She went to
Westlnook last week for a short stay with
her people before her departure for the
wed... EngeneStewart and wife, who have
been in Waterville and Fairfield .visiting for
several days, returned home last week.
Billing their absence Mr. Stewart visited
the lodge of A. (>. U. W., of which he is an
enthusiastic member—Fred Karw. 11, who
has located in Lowell. Mass., took his family there this week-Henry Bacon has been
in Portland a number of days on business. j
His daughter, Mabel, who has a position in
Vimilhaven teaching this summer, began
her school Monday last... Miss Caroline
Fuiler, who went to Boston. Mass., some
time ago, is attending millinery openings
and trimming hats for her customers there.
>he is expected home April loth, with a
choice stock of goods.Mrs.
Charlie
Mitchell ami her niece, Miss Blanche Britton. from Monticello, Aroostook Co., who
has been visiting her for several weeks,
went to Fairfield a short time ago and
spent a number of days with relatives
and friends, after which they visited
in Waterville and other places and arrived home recently—Mrs. Elijah Ware
from Thorndike was in town recently_
Miss Maud Munroe from Troy called on
friends in town last week, on her way to

few weeks and was on the
1 continued tln-ir use and
wa\ to recovery.
was cured.
Mail} others lieieabout> are
this
wonderful medicine with excelUsing
lent results.'
The Rev. Ernest tiri\v»s. pastor of the
Rap!ist rimivli. New Straitsville, to whom
Mi. Collins icfers, speaks of his case as
follows:
“We have a striking example of waat Dr.
WidiainV Rink Ribs for Rale Reople have
'lent- in this community at tin* present time,
It
a case that borders on the miraculous.
is that "f David Collin.', a member of my
church and a very valuabl helper in it. A
few months ago he was taken very sick and
doctors. Dr.
wa> viven up to die b\
Williams’ I'lnk Pills cured him, and so
thoroughly that now this man who the doctors said must die can la* found an; da;
working in tilt* coal-iaine. I count it a great
privilege to be able to say 1 adviseu, nay,
rathei 1 insisted up" ids taking Dr. Williams Pink Pills.
”! have great confidence inthese pills ami
k nd; believe them to bo all that is claimed
lor them. This confidence has been brought
about in various ways, in the first place
this remed; was brought especial!; to my
lioiice b; la; wile's brother who had sllllei."1 from an emia and was cured b; l)r. W illiams' Pink Pills, since learning ot the
fact I have always deemed it m; duty to
advise the use of this medicine to all 1 meet
who are sintering with that or kindred disorders.”
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills tor Pale People
will nevei fail to effect a cure if used persistently lor a reasonable length ol time,
'l'lie; ina; be had of all druggists or direct
six
from tile in. Williams Medicine 1
do cent boxes for two dollars and a half,
postpaid on receipt of price.

a

AN BORNE.

that England was the friend cf the
United States during the Spanish war,
is the son of Lord Salisbury.

ueaui was

addition.

that it is foolish to abuse a
willing horse. It is more
foolish to abuse your stomach
and the pains of indigestion
will soon prove that to you.
If you are finding it out for
yourself, try a bottle of the

Photo by Elliott & Fry. London.

]i,turl\ «-xpectpii and upon taking Dr. Williams's Rink Dills according to directions 1
leit niy bed in

Belfast, within and for
the second Tuesday of

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, w’itbin and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol April, A. D. 1902.

one

mis

at
on

A cer ain instrument, purporting to be the last
xl will and testament of Israel Staples, late of
Sear-port, in said Countv of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy ol this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and lor said County on the sec
ond Tuesday of May next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause if any they have,
why the same should not be proved, approved

A true copy.

Terrible Heath.

His I.ife.

nere ij> uiii\

a

Established in 1841, for over sixty years it was the NEW\ ORK WEEKL\ TRIBL Nt, known and read in
every State
in the Union.
On November 7,1901, it was changed to the

FOR
EVERY
MEMBER

a high class,
up-to-date, illustrated agricultural weekly, for the
farmer and his family—

OF

PRICE $1.00
a

THE

year, but yon can but it for less.

How

By subscribing through your own favorite home newspaper,
The Republican Journal.
Both papers one year for only $2.25.
Send your orders and money to THE
REPUBLIC AX
JOURNAL PUB. CO., Belfast, Me.

FARMER’S

and allowed.

in

■

•'

disease of

The Mory of the llescue as Told by the
Man Himself—To the Knowledge ami Confidence of the Hpv Krnest Graves He Owes

cars

OJ^CV-UH'.

Pneumonia

A COAL-MINER’S AWFUL PERIL.
Saved

lllilLJLN

nose,

“Saw

•olds and
I'nd of » cold

the

Mass.

•II

throat and lungs
Cores new colds, old
colds. H breaks up any
and prevents
in a few hours,
or other
Bronchitis, urlppe

Relieves the heed
etmo.i Immediately'

a

and gather some
e
beautiful "Oregon
them
-.■ml
8.50(1 miles to
■

Probate Court held
the County o’ Waloo,
April, a. 1). 1902.

At

FARMER/

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE

A

pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tues
‘•ay ol May next at ten of the clock before
m i'll, ai d show cause, if
any they have, why the
same should not ej roved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge
A true coj y.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register.

mighty
valleys in

deepen

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and foi
County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol
April, A. D. 1902
certain instrument, puiporting to be the last
will and testament ol Emma F. McDonald,
late ol Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be gi\en to all persons in
terested by causing a copy of this order to be published rhtee weeks successively in the
Republican
Journal, published at Belfast, that ;hev may apAt a

Premier Salisbury's Sen.
Lord Crnnborne, who has lately become prominent because of his
statement in the Rngllsh house of cominons;

encompassed about by a cloud of
witnesses, not alone the great emancipators, but the shadowy ranks of those
Helen.
who wrestled here, Gray and Lewis
Uie Springfield Republican.]
and Clark and a host of others who
.. j.ive
passed their lives blazed the way for the hardy pioneers
l. Washington’s birth- who came after them. Their labors are
iutlissolubly associated long since ended and done, but the seed
i ice, with cold winter sown in the
early days now bears rich
id naked trees, and agenForms change and pass:
fruitage.
filiation. But even in bodies
disappear; but spirits still linger
a- Nature-lover, though
to consecrate ground for the vision
iay prohibit woodland place of souls, and the shadow of a
amis and realizes with
mighty preseno- falls like a benedic: eh that life is still there,
tion on this natal day of the great.
ati: tlie snow or ice or1
As U,e shadows
on the

tirape" and Other Beautiful
( a«eade Ban^e. Mounts Hood,

,u

I

OF OREGON.

or

by mail

from

THE McCALL CO..
113-115-117 Wert 3l«t St., SEW

\

YOttjj.

The Republican Journal and McCaH'sMaga(tine with tree natter n>, will be sent one year fo
$2.10 in advance, eddress
Rki*. Joritx.Yi. 1'i'is. Co..
Bel.ast, Me.

PROBATE
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
of April, A. L>. 1902
\ certain instrument, purport ng to be the last
/l will aii<l Testament and rodicil thereto of Ann
Fogg, late of Unity, in said County ot Waldo, deceased, living been presented tor probate.
Ordered, That notice he given to all persons interested by causing a copy ot this order to be published three weeks successively in 'llie Republican
t.eiiast, n»i
hey ni iy apJournal, published
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of May next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
geo e. Johnson, Judge.
A ture copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltixe, Register.
At a Probate Court held at
for the t ounty of Waldo,
day of April, A. D. 1902.

Belfast, within and
on

the second Tues-

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament and three codicils of Leroy
Dow, late of Searsport, in said County of Waldo,
deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interesteu by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, within and for said County, ou the second
Tuesday of May next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should uot be proved, approved
and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltixe, Register.

A

NOTICE. The subscriber

ADMINISTRATRIX’S
hereby gives notice that she has been duly apadministratrix with the will annexed of
pointed
the

estate

of

JULIA A WELLS, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment

immediately.

Belfast, April 8,1902.

AUGUSTA WELL*.

At a Probate Court held
the County of Waldo,
A.D. 1902.

at
on

Belfast, within and for
the 8th day of April,

McGRAY and L. F. McGrav, executors of
the last will of William McGray, late of
«
Unity in said County of Waldo, deceased, having
presented a petition praying for a license to sell
at private sale and convey certain real estate of
said deceased, described in said petition.

WF.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice t<»
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within ami for sai<i
County, on the 13th day of May, A. I>. 19<>2,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition
should not be granted.
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
(’has p. Hazeltine, Register.
At a Probate Court, held }1t Belfast, within and
lor the Countv of Waldo, on the 8tli day of
April, A. I). 1902.
E. TREAT, administratrix of the estate
of Koxanna M. Hal bulge, late of Winterport, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having
presented a petition praying for a license to sell
at private sale and convey the whole ol the leal
estate described in said petition belonging tosaid
deceased.

ANNIE

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may apnear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 13tli day of May, A. I). 1902,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show c'mse,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition*
er should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A

true copy.

Attest:
Chah. P.

FAMILY

Prohate Court, held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of
April, A. D. 1902.

At a

GORDON SHELDON, executor of the
pHARLE8
\J last will of Charles F.
late of

Gordon,
Searsport, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having
presented a petition praying that the actual market value of the estate of said deceased, subject
to the payment of the tax imposed by
chapter
148 of the public laws of 1893 and acts amendatory thereof and additional thereto; the persons

interested in the succession thereto, ai d the
amount of the tax thereon, may be determined bv
the Judt e of Probate.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy ot this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Kelfast. within and for said
County, on the 13th day oi May. A 1>. 1902.
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of s tid
petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Cm as. 1'. Hazkltink. Register.
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bellast. on the 8;h day of April. 19o2. p.
W. Biown. Jr., administrator on the -rate of
Jefferson Hobbs, late of Brooks, in said County,
deceased, having presented hi-first ami tii.nl account of administration of said estate for allow-

WALDO

CHARLES

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to he published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 13th day of May, A. D. 1902,
at ten of the clock before noon, ai d show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
ghould not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
Cuas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

SPRING SCHEDULE.
FOCIf TRIPS A

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th day
of May next, and show cause, if am they have,
why the said account should not be .tllowen.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, J idge.
A true copy. Attest
Cuas. p. Hazkltink, Register.

is

via

la: rt iimnh:

From Boston. Mondays, r iesdavs, Thursdays
and Fridays at "..no e. vt.
From Koekland. via t amd-m. Tuesdays. Wednesdays. Fridays and Saturdays at from .00 to
ti.(H) v. vi.

From Baniror. touehuu: at w ay-lamlinus. Mondays. Wednesdays, Id, iisduvs and Saturdav at
s

11.00

A. VP

FKFD W. l'OTF. Am
CA liVI N AFs f I

a. Belfast.
\ (i. u'l Manager.

I’ost-

n

Swan <5 Sibley f

<

SS.— 111 Court «»t Probate, held at Belon the Srh lav of April. l*Ji>2
Frederick C Emerson, administratm wi»h riie will annexed "tl 'lie est.i’e of J osi Hi II. Liners.m, I;ii,■ ,)J
Swanville. in said County. decease*!, having presented his first and finti aiwmnt of a*lininis:ra
tionof said estate for all *w.uw.».
Ordered, that notiee thereof i.e given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfa-t. in said Conn
tv, that all person^ intere-ted n.av aiicud at a
Probate Court., to be hehl at Bellas*, on the 18th
day of \lav next, and show cause, r any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
OKo K. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy
Attest:
( has. r. Hazkltink, Register.

'i -am

Camden and Koekland. Mon
days, Wednesdays. Thursdays and S
about
i*. >i.. or upon arrival of sp- uncr from
Baiuror.
For Searsport. Bttekspor:. "interport. Hampden and Baiuror Tuesdays. Wednesdays Fridays and Saturdav s at from oo to .no \. M.

VrrALDO Sb —In Court ot Probate. lu l at Bel
If fast, on tne 8th day of April, 1902. Charles
W. Lord, administrator on thee-tate id William
Lord, late of Brooks, in said County, m ceased,
having presented hi- first and final aivenut of administrati ui of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in l’he Republican •> •nn.nl. a
newspaper published in Belta-d, in -aid County,
that all persons interested may atter.u at .i Probate Court, to be heid at Belfast, .m the 13th day
of May next, and slew cause, if .my
hey have,
why the said account should m»t be »1 >.• w«• 1
GEO. E. !OHN"<> v Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
("has. p. Hazkltink. Register.

WEEK-

Commencing Monday. Mareh .ilst,

leave Belfast:
For Boston,

ance.

JOIStSKKS OK

CiRAIN,

WALDO
fast.

IT7ALDU SS.- In Court of Probate. h*dd at Bel
YY
fast, on the 8th day of April. 1802. Maria
F. Blanchard, executrix of the last will of Brad
ford O. B1 inehard, lat** of Stockton Springs, in
said County, deceased, having pres nted her lirst
and final account id administration of said estate
for a!lowance.
Ordered. That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in
Belfast, in said county
that all persons intere-ted may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 18th day
of May next, and show cause, il any they have,
vvliv the said account should not In* allowed.
OKO. F. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy
Attest:
( h as. p. Ma/.i-it:,1.!
Register.
Il’ALDOSS -li, Court -d Proba*.*. hold at Bel
n
fast, on tlieSth day of April. 18!>2. Way
land A. Hall, admmist rator on tin* e-ta*e ,d' Oscai
B Evans, late >l AVntvil'e. in -aid Counry.deeeasec. having presented his tii-: and final account of administration ol said estate for allowance.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively. in the Republican .lournal. a
newspapei published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to I e held at Belfast, on trie 18th day
of May next. ami show cause, if any they have
allowed
why tl e said account should not
OKO. F. JOHNSON, Judge
Attest
A true copy.
Ciias, P. Hazkltink. Register.

FEED,
SEEDS and
GROCERI ES
liuporl(>r.s
dealers

1I7ALDOSS. In Court *>r riobate. hold at HelYY fast, on tl e Srh day of April, 18<>2. Samuel
S. Bean, trustee under the last will of PitionceT.
Moo ly, late of Searsinont. in said County. deceased, having presented his first and final account of
trusteeship for allowai ee.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican .lournal a
newspaper published in Belta-'.n. said County,
that all persons interested may attend a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 18th day of
May next, and show cause, it any they have,
xvhy the said account should not be allowed.
OKO. F JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Cham. i*. Hazkltink, Register.
TTTALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at Bel
YY fast, on the8th day of April. 1802. Henry
(i. Hailow, executor of the last wdi of Eliza J.
Barlow, late of Freedom, m said County, dee-eas
ed, having presented his first and final account of
administration of said estate for allowance
Ordered. That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, iu said county,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast on tin* 18th day
f May next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
i. Ec. K. JOHNS!>N, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
(’has I’ Hazkltink, Register.
\I7ALD » SS.- In Court ot Pr.bate, held at Bel
fast, on the S h day..I A pad. 1902. Ch.trlo
Gordon Sheldon, executor •>! the will >>t Charles
W. Gordon, late ot Searspon, in -aid County. d»*
ceased, having presented hi- tir-t and final an
count « f administration of said estate for allow-

VV

ance.

Ordered, That notice theicof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Ib-publiran Journal,
in -aid County,
a newspaper published in Belfast,
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
bate Court, to be held a* Belfast, on the Mth day
of Mav next, ami sin w cause, if any they
have whv the said account should not be allows- I
CKO K. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
('has. P. Hazm 1'1-nk. Register.
held at Bel
1T7ALDO SS--In Court ot Probate,
Darius
fast, on the Hth «lay of April, 1902
of .lane K
K Drake, administrator on t be estate
dePerkins, late of Frankfort, in said County,
first and final ac
ceased, having presented liifor allowestate
of
said
count of administration

in
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f Foreclosure.

Whereas, X'idreu K. Seaver of Tr-o, m tinCounty oi Waliln ;i!i< 1 State of Mine by lumortgage ‘let'cl dated the twenty third nay of
May, A. i) issi. and recorded in the Wald I; *g

in
1stry of !>•' !'. Book is: Rage in, and a
>ti >. in Book is;. Bag.- p;<
the same lb
..nvoy
ed to me. tie undersigned. a certain |nrer; ,’u
teal estate in the town <d Troy, m the Countv ol
t:«•
Waldo, bounded and de •■•iibed as followginning on the westerly km of lot at tic m:thwest coiner at a sink, at tli.truer of in. range
line nt lot mint here. I ten
| In •»iei» rnn no
>rt It
i. ne.erly to land owned by Rich.ml II W.ud
id
easterly on the hue of -am |.»t to tie
u Trey to R: ut-ath,
mg from Rogers Cone
thence southerly on tie line of -aid re."'
tinsouth line of said lot. thence west.-ily
tiesouth tin-• t«» place ..I be 1111111 g ; m an
and
intending t*» eon\«-yall that land which w
..n
v.-y.-tl by Benjamin I .o id n Idwmi,.
.by
e
d
deed I'e.-ni .|ed ill M a do |,b
| >.
nine ID. Rage vTi. and I.. tie- -am
n
!
said
h-.-d
lalwin
R
\
indy
by
eonv.-yed y
recorded n said Registry Book lh
I*
,10.
>' said nee
and wlet!e.as tie eomlnio
has
been broken, now, theivf.u
by rea-.<u .>t liebreach ot the condition th -i
-f. | elaiin a fore
closure of sa id mol t ga
Dated at Ihttsfleld. Maine, tin seventh d i\ "I
Apt il. A. I>.
OK IN DA SR \\ UK.
w ir.
By .1. W. M \ ns. is, her Attorney.
-•
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ance.

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
a
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
in said County,
newspaper published in Belfast,
at a f ro.
attend
interested
may
all
that
persons
1 Jth day
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the
have,
of Mav next, and show cause, if any
be
allowed.
not
should
whv the said account
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chah. P. Hazeltine, Register

they

Hazfltise, Register.

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of
April, A. D. 1902.
E. LANE, administratoi of the estate
of Harriet A. Lane, late of Brooks, in said
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
petition praying that said Probate Court may determine who are entitled to the balance of said
estate now in his hands and their respective
shares therein according to law.

At a

Sample copy free. Send you:-address to SEW.YORK
TRIBUNE FARMER, New-York City.

NOTICE.

Tne

subscriber hereby

give notice that she has been duly appoint
EXECUTRIX’S
of
ed Executrix of the last will and testament

CLARK, late of Winterport,
County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demauds against the estate of said deLYMAN

in the

ceased are desired to present the same for settlement, anu all indebted thereto are requested
make payment immediately
FANNIE CLARK.
Winterport, April 8, 1902.

RECEIVERS OF

Cows, Veal Culve.s, Beef of
description, and also Hogs,

New Milch
every

Sheep and horses.
Special attention to New Milch Cows.

Veal Calves sold on their merits.
Hogs sold at market price.
Quick returns and market values.
Have had 1.7 years’ experience
Wrbeor telegraph for information.
londay.
S #**Stoek shipped from Burnham evei v
K. L. LIBBY, B. Jfe A. Stock Yards,
Brighton. Mass.
lyT*
F. L. LIBBY, Burnham. Me.
Direct all inquiries to

LIBBY BKOTHE *S, Burnh im, Me.

to

NOTICE.

The subscriber
has been duly
estate of

ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice that he
administrator of the

appointed
JOSEPH F. HEATH, late of Ihorndike,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands at ainst the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requester! to make payment
CLARENCE E. GURNEY.
immediately.
Waldo, April 8, 1902.

RSSTAOpr AID 3AMY
FOR SALE.
The restaurant and bakery business m the
House Block, Church street, is for sale,
with the ovens and all appliances; also, t > he
sold with the business or separately, the horses,
wagons and the new bakery building on Union
street. Apply to
MRS. J. W. KNOW ETON,
4 > Uni >
Street, it *lf i> t
ti:f

Opera

Capt. George

A.

FREEDOM.

Carver arrived in town

Buchannan Bryant went Monday to Lewiston to work in a shovel handle shop for I).
W. Lowell
C. B. Sampson is putting hot
and cold water conveniences and a bath
room furnishings into his house.
John
Stickney of Belfast is working for him
The ladies will furnish a dinner at the G. A.
Hall Thursday, April 17th_Miss S. R.
Perley went to Brooks Tuesday to attend
the ecclesiastical council held there.

last week.
11. F. Partridge placed
market Tuesday.

a

new

sign

on

his

—

Prof. Burton arrived Saturday and opened
school Monday morning.
Rev. Charles Ilarhutt preached
llarhor Sunday afternoon.
Clams are still in good demand and
shipment goes by every boat.

Do You Wish
the Finest Bread
and Cake

—

The spool mill lias received numerous
orders for spools.

at

the

a

fair

MORRILL.

Funeral services were held at the church
last Sunday at 2 p. m. by Rev. H. I. Holt,
the occasion being the death, a few weeks
ago, of a child of Mr. and Mrs. Levi Greer
of North Searsmont—Rev. and Mrs. H. 1.
Holt have moved to rooms at Mr. I. D.
White’s, where they will board for a time.
-Mr. and Mrs. 11. (.). Moody of Thomaston and Mrs. 11. 1). True and F. II. Moody
of Lincolnville were at church here last
Sunday, as guests of Rev. and Mrs. Holt...
Mrs. Adaline Laballister arrived in town
last Saturday on a visit to her sister, Mrs
Emily E. Meats_Mr. Fred A. Carter and
w ife of Troy were in town last Saturday
They have bought the Capt. 1. K. Paul
place and will move here as soon as possible_Waldo County Grange meets here
next Tuesday, if stormy, the next fair day.

Mrs. Stephenson and son Herbert are
visiting at Milton Kneeland’s.
T. T. Merrill A Soil are sawing some line
hard wood lumber for A. E. Truudy.

Harry How left by train Saturday morning for a visit to friends in Jersey City.
Mrs. J. C. Nickels advertises in another
column for a girl to do general housework.
B. Sutton, ('apt. James P. Butman, has arrived at New York, tot days from
Kobe.

Ship

F.

Hr. William Watters of Boston was called
here last week by the illness of I). Y.
Miteheli.
Mrs. ,). c. Hunter will have her opening
of spring millinery Friday and Saturdays
April 18tli and lUth.

McKinley Hamm caught

a

conceded

is

It

Baking

Powder is

basements of several cottages at
Lake were damaged by the high
w ater and easterly gale last week.
The

Swan

weeks.

j

She leaves to mourn their loss

a

mother, father, sister and four brothers.
Funeral services were held at her late home
April 13tli. Rev. Robert Sutcliffe of Bucksport spoke to the bereaved family. Mr. and
Mrs. George Avery, G. B. Brown and Mrs.
Anna Ilarriman sang two selections. Capt.
A. A. Ginn had charge of the services. The
burial was at the Narrows in River Side
cemetery. The family have the sympathy
of all in their affliction.

Mrs C. II. Stevens is at home from a
twelve weeks' visit with her daughter, Mrs:
Bruce, whom she reports convalescent.
E. Nickerson loaded schooner Emma

J>ay this week with hay consigned to
Nickerson, Snratt A Greeley of Bar Harbor.

W

“Royal”

ant.

and

most

Mrs. li. B. Lowe lias gone to Winter port to

Seal

sport .last week.

Miss Myra T. Scribner
Belfast last Sunday.

was

home from

Mrs. Angie Mudgett spent several days
ith relatives in town last week, returning
to Prospect Thursday... Mrs. Sarah Snell,
who has spent the winter with her son
Clifton in Massachusetts, arrived last week
and opened her house for the summer_
Mrs. Eleanor, wife of ( apt. Win. David
Colcord, who has been an invalid since sustaining a shock of paralysis four years ago,
passed quietly away Thursday evening last
after two days of unconsciousness. She
was a daughter of the late Paul Revere and
Eleanor Hichborn, and at the time of decease was aged 78 years, 11 months.
She is
survived by her husband, one son, Capt.
Albert Colcord, and two brothers, three
children having preceded her to the higher
life. She was a woman of the strictest integrity and uprightness of character, faithful as a wife and devoted as a motherstrong in her convictions and fearless in
speaking for the right. She Was a lile-long
Universalist w ith a firm and abiding faith
in the eternal goodness and Fatherhood of
God, which was to her a constant source of
joy; and in her last illness she looked forward with unwavering trust to a happy rew

are

X. H. Littlefield and wife made
A. Stinson’s last Sunday.
Misses Winnifred Matthews
Dow are teaching in Frankfort.

visiting

a

call at

and

Alice

Miss Addie Crockett is to begin Hist. No.
b school this week.
We welcome her again
to our village.
Mr. and Mrs. Lor in Griffin of Stockton

Springs were in town last Sunday visiting
her father, Mr. Thomas Dorr.
Walter L. Mathews arrived from Brockweek where lie. has been since the
first of January learning a trade.

ton last

Lettie Nickerson was at home from
last Sunday visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James M. Nickerson.
Miss

Searsport village

Mrs. Sarah Smart has returned from Winter port, where she has been spending the
winter with her daughter, Mrs. F. M. Eastman.

K’S

OK N

Eft, (I’ronpect.)
Will Jeili.son visited in Stockton Saturday
and Sunday
Mrs,. Katie Clarke of Belfast will visit lier mother, Mrs. Betsy Bassiek, this week.Mr. Oscar Clarke was in
Stockton tlie ldth after a load of flounders.
....Charles Grant has bought one-half of
the Solomon Gray place and Daniel Dunaver the
other half.Walter Gray has
bought the house formerly occupied by
■Charles Grant—Myron Clarke is painting
at Butter city—Manley Knowlton is regaining his health through magnetic power.
Mrs. Murch Clarke is much better at
this writing.Everett Littlefield has
bought him a fine stepper—Albion Clarke
and wife visited friends in Thorndike and
Knox last week.
lv

(

—

—

TO CUKE

A COLD IN

one
ex-

pects to return to his home in Prospect
after spending the winter at Mrs.
Barrett’s
There are no new cases of the
mumps. Those recently recovered from the
disease are Mrs. Maggie Staples, Jennie and
Jack Wagner and Dora Calderwood.
soon,

THORNDIKE.

There will be a social dance in Marden's
Hall Tuesday night. April 22nd.

CL. A K

Prospect, Saturday....Mr Joseph Staples

—

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Matthews
their daughter in Boston.

ONE

DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money if it fails to
cure.
E.W. Grove’s Signature on each box

visitors were present. Refreshments were
served and a very enjoyable time is reported_Three ladies of the “Lend a Hand
Club" got into the parsonage in the absence
of its mistress last Friday and proceeded to
paint the kitchen and pantry, ft is said
that the work w:as done in a very artistic

STOCKTON SPItINGS.

has been appointed overseer of the poorfarm— Mrs. Sarah Barrett will move to
Stockton Springs village soon_Miss Inez

Staples went to Searsport shopping
day last week....Mr. Manzoni Lanplier

Mrs. C. L. Banghart....Congratulations
are in order at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph LeSau on the advent of a tine boy on
Tuesday, also at John Morgan's on the arrival of a daughter Saturday.The
Thimble Club met with Mrs. Charles McDermott last week. There was a full at
tendance of the members and several

wife of Pittsfield and Rev. Judson Bryant
of Portland w ere here to attend the funeral, j
Mr. and Mrs. Murray returned to Pittsfield ?
Monday accompanied by Mrs. J II. Bryant.

j

spend tlm summer.
Mr>. llenr> Harriman visited relatives in

on

efforts of the neighbor's, aided by a
favorable wl.ul, that the shed and barn
which were connected with the house were
saved. The los.> is estimated at >;»Ju00, inMr. Bryant's father, James
surance Si,too.
C. Bryant, who occupied a portion of the
house, dropped dead while removing goods,
lie had been suffering from a heart trouble
for several years and the excitement evidently brought on a fatal attack. Mr. Bryant
was well and favorably known throughout
Waldo country and will be greatly missed
in the community where he lived. Funeral
services were lielu at the Baptist Church
Friday afternoon, Rev. A. T. Dunn of WaMr. 0. Murray and
terville officiating.

—

is visiting relatives at

in town

most

1

i'ow

business Monday.
broker,
_Mr. B. i’. Hall is visiting his niece, Mrs.
Herbert Simpson... Mrs. C. M. Chase is in
Bangor for a short visit and Miss Sophie
Chase has gone to Lubee to visit her sister,
was

The dwelling house of G. E. Bryant at
was
burned
Knox Corner
April 8th
about midnight. When discovered the tire
had made considerable headway and the
greater portion of the contents were burned.
Mr. Bryant, who was seriously ill at the
time, was moved to a neighbors house, withIt was only by the utout any ill effects.

j

Mrs. F. ,1
Stillwater.

I»r. A. K. Fellows returned on Tuesday
The doctor is
from liis California trip.
looking finely after his much needed vacation and is much pleased with the outlook
for his oil property—Mr. lleath, a Boston

KNOX.

j

union with the loved ones gone before. The
E. L. Bartlett attended the Grand
Lodge, funeral services were held at her home SunL 0. G. T., at Waterville last week_Mrs. day. Rev. A. A. Smith of Belfast officiatHattie Higgins is passing a few days with ed, speaking words of truest comfort to the
her mother, Mrs. Caroline Ward_Thomas bereaved family; and the sympathy of
Keene and A. W. Ward were in Knox last friends was expressed by many beautiful
Friday to attend the funeral of Mr. Bryant. floral tributes....Capt. F. B. Clifford has
Mrs. Isadore 1 ilton and children intend rented the chambers of Mrs. Sarah Snell’s
to pass the summer season in Fort Fairfield
house, and will remove there with his famwith Mrs. Tilton’s mother, Mrs.
Bishop, ily immediately... There was a small blaze
who is in very poor health... Mrs. Hattie Friday p. m. in the L of the house occuFoster of Bock land is the guest of her par- pied by Mr. F. E. West, which caused
quite
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Higgins_Bert a little excitement for a time. The origin of
Stevens, wife and baby passed Wednesday the lire is unknown, the family being absent
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Higgins. from the house. It was fortunately dis-Mr. Furbish of Augusta was in town1 covered by children and the alarm given
last Friday—Mrs. B. F. stantial and son I in time for the extinguishment before I
Maynard of Brooks were the guests of her serious harm had been done_Capt. llor-'
mother, Mrs. J. ('. Whitney, last week_ ace Griffin has recently received sample
Miss Mildred Monroe, who has been
passing I books of wall paper in many designs, and
her vacation at home, returned to Sears- wishes to announce himself ready to do
port Saturday.... Mrs Herbert L. Wing and ; paper-hanging and painting, to all who
her mother, Mrs. Philbrook, were called to > may desire his service.... Miss Lillie Simmons returned to her school duties in BosMassachusetts Saturday by the serious
ness of Mrs. Philbrook’s sister_Miss ton,
Saturday... Miss Susie Cousens left
Bessie Mason of Monroe was the guest Saturday for New Bedford, for a week's
Friday afternoon of Miss Edith Harmon.... j visit at the home of her uncle, Mr. Harry
Mrs. Ophelia Rich of Bangor visited friends W.
Griffin.Capt. Horace Staples reand relatives at the Station last week.... turned
Saturday from a business trip to
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Higgins and Mrs. Re- i Boston.The Olivettes were
entertained
becca Files passed April 8tli with Mr. and last Friday
evening by Dr. and Mrs. G. A.
Mrs. V. X. Higgins—Edison Webster of Stevens.... The Thread and
Thimble Club
Waterville passed a few days last week met last Friday with Mrs. Bion Sanwith his mother, Mrs. E. P. Webster....Mr. born.... Mrs. Jane
Lanpher went to Searsand Mrs. Alphonso Huff of Brooks passed port on Monday, where she is
engaged as
Sunday with their daughter, Mrs. Flora forewoman in the clothing manufactory of
Patterson—E. M. Hunt recently purchas- Mr. Parse. Her
son, Fred, has secured emed a nice horse of Pittsfield parties.... Asployment with Mr. Sargent of Searsport, in
bury Harmon lost a nice cow recently.... his trucking business....Mr. Rufus
MndgMiss Lizzie Porter, who has beeD
passing a ett left Monday for Kingman, after a
stay
few weeks with her sister, Mrs. L. A. Brad- of several
months at home....The Church
ford returned to Searsport last week.. ..Mrs. St. V. I. S.
ghost
and
party
1
dance, which
Mabel Cilley is in Belfast where he has em- was to have
been given last Monday evenployment with Mrs. G. R. Williamson.... ing, was postponed one
week, and will take
The school examination for teachers was
place in Denslow Hall, Monday evening,
held at the A. L. Ward school house
April Apr. 21st....The Current Events Club will
15th.
meet with Mrs. H. R.
Hichborn, Apr. 23.
>
....

j

j

ill-!

j

J

j

ST., NEW YORK.

APPLETON.

WINTKBPOKT.

Mr. and Mrs. 11. C. Pease, who have been
visiting relatives in Massachusetts and New
York city the past three months arrived
home Friday... Elden Dyer is doing quite
brisk business at his trade as blacksmith
in the shop formerly occupied by the late
Merton Wadsworth is at
Geo. C. Dunton
work for F. L. Davidson in his store.
George Fish, w ho has been in the employ of
Mr. Davidson in the store and delivering
goods, has taken a lease of Fred's farm and
w ill engage in farming—Miss Annie .Stevens after a visit of a few weeks with her
a

..

parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Stevens, returned Friday to South West Harbor where
she has been engaged again as teacher in
one of the schools— Henry Cummings is at
home a few weeks from Hurricane
has been employed.

w

PORTS.

here he

WALDO STATION

Mrs. Gridley, mother of Captain Gridley, who was in command
of Dewey’s flagship, at the destruction of the Spanish fleet at Manila,

carry 100.000 feet of lumber.
The sch. Marion E. Turner was launched
at East Koothbay April 11 by \Y. Irving
Adams A Sou. .She is built for Capt. Clarence Turner.
Gloucester, April 11. Sch. Jos. \Y. Hawthorne, from Stonington, Me., for New
York, with granite, is anchored on Pan
Cake Ground, off Gloucester
Vineyard Haven, Mass., April 14. Sch.
Annie P. Chase did not carry away foremast head as ha been reported. Shearrived
here Today with loss of maintopmast only.
Vineuud Haven, April 11. Sch. Isaiah
K.Stetson, Trask, Guyaquilla, P. R.,l(>days,
for Poston, reports April 3, lat. 33 15, Ion.
72 is, in heavy northwest gale, sprung foremasthead and tore topsail; proceeded.
Sell. M. C. Moseley of Poston has been
sold by John S. Emery & Co. to E. I. White
of Masliias, who will use her principally in
the piling trade between Nova Scotia and
United States ports. Her hailing port will
be changed to Macbias.
Portland, Me., April 10. Sch. Kate Feore.
from Rockport, Me., for Curacoa, arrived
today for repairs, having encountered yesterday a gale off Monhegan, and Chas. Nelson of Denmark, one of thecrew, was washoverboard and drowned.
Sch. Sadie Wilcutt, Stonington. Me., for
X. V.. at Vineyard Haven, says that on the
11th inst, when about 15 miles northeast
from Thatcher’s Island, she passed a quantity of idling, apparently coming from
| some vessel’s deckload. She also passed in
the same locality wreckage which looked
like a portion of a vessel’s quarter. Sell.
Sadie Wilcutt arrived at Vineyard Haven
April 15th with loss of maintopmast.
|
Notice is given that on or about May 1,
light vessel No. 3, moored about £ mile to
the eastward of Shovelful Shoal and nearly
in mid-channel at the easterly entrance to
Butler’s Hole passage into Nantucket Sound,
about 3i miles WXW, * W, from Pollock
Rip light vessel, and about £ mile S, \ E,
from Monomoy Point lighthouse, will” be
temporarily withdrawn from her station j
for repairs, and the station will be marked
by Relief Light vessel Xo. it. Relief Light
vessel Xo. it will show the same as light
vessel Xo. 3, one fixed rod reflector light,
and during thick or foggy weather will
sound a bell or horn.

says of our remedy, Peruna:
“At the solicitation of a friend I used Peruna, and can truthfully
say it is a grand tonic and is a woman’s friend, and should be u e<)

Trans-j

probate notices.

a

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the Stl. dav of April,
A.D 1902.

.XTALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel?T
far-t, on the 8th day of April, 1902. Laura
A. Brown, executrix of the last will of Josiah A.
Haskell, late of Frankfort, in said County, de
ceased, having presented her first and final account of administration of said estate for allow-

ADMINISTRATOR’S
I pointed
hereby gives

NOTICE. The subscri* er
notice that he has been duly apadministrator of the estate of
ELMER E. HALL, late of Montvllle,
in the County of Waldo,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are de:-ired to present the same for
settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make
payment
immediately.
JUDSON E. HALL.
Muiitville, April 8. 1902.
n.

Belfast Citizen's

Profit by
Mr.

a

Ralph

Belfast citizen’s experience.
Shute of

road, says: “I

was

Searsport

taken with

a

avenue, shore
stitch in my

j

DMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subscribe!
hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
ABBIE MILL 1 KEN, late of Belfast,
A

in the

County of Waldo, deceased, and given
back and side. I was so bad that I was
Condon, Sellers, Bangor.
laid up bonds as the law directs. All persons
having dePort Reading, April 5. Cld, sch. Lizzie for six weeks,
my back aching constantly, and mands against the estate of said deceasea are
Lane, Closson, Biddeford.
along with it I had another weakness which was desired to present the same for settlement and
all indebted thereto are requested to
Stonington, Me., April —. Cld, sch. J. W. veiy annoying. I saw Doan’s
mai>e’payKidney Pills ad- i ment immediately.
JAM ES LI BBY, Jr.
Hawthorne, Iloffses, New Y'ork.
and got a box at Edmund Wilson’s
Unity, April 8, 1902.
Brunswick, Ga., April 9. Cld, sch. Wm. vertised
drug
store. I found after
H. Sumner, Pendieton, New Y'ork.
using them that the pain
DMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE. The subscriber
Charleston, S. C., April 10. Sld, sch. Jose was lessened, in fact, they helped my kidney
hereby gives notice that she has been duly
Olaverri, Hewitt, New York.
trouble in every way. 1 will
always speak well appointed administratrix of the estate of
San Francisco, April 10. Sld, bark Ed- of Doan’s
WESLEY A. HEAL, late of Belfast,
Pills to my friends.”
Kidney
ward May, Hansen, Honolulu.
in the
of Waldo, deceased, and giver,
Sold for fifty cents per box
Savannah, April 10. Sld, sch. Joel F.
by all dealers. Fos- bonds asCounty
the law directs. All persons having deter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the mauds
Sheppard, Hunter, Perth Amboy.
against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
Baltimore, April 11. Sld, sch. Henry W. United States.
Cramp, Carter, Boston; 14, ar, sch. Young
Remember the name-DOAN’S-and take no indebted thereto are requested to make payment
immediately.
IDA A. HEAL.
Brothers, Snow, Sargentville.
substitute.
Belfast, April 8,1902.

Rocker

Fancy
^150

*

STYLES'

If you are looking for
combined
comfort,
with beauty, we have

what you want at

Probate.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a
copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper
published at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
to be held at Belfast, within and for said Countv
on the 13th day of May. A. D
1902. at ten of
the clock before noon, and show cause if
any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not tie granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

RALPH EMERY.

develop,
urinary troubles destroy night’s rest.

In Court of Probate.

~

1F1LMER J. DoRMAN, executor of the will of
?T
L.. ilia J. Alden, late of Belfast, in said
County ot Waldo, deceased, having presented a
petition praying mat the actual market value of
the estate of said deceased, subject to the
paywent of the tax imposed by
chapter 140 of the
public laws of 1893 and acts amendatory thereof and additional thereto, the persons interested
in the succession thereto, and the am unt of the i
tax hereon, may be deteimined
by the Judge of

Detroit, Mich., April 8, 1902.

Until

—

...

Ij'XECUTOR'S

chronic,

88

on the 8th day of April,
Dorman, exeeutor'of the will

<

they have,
In Waltham. Mass., April «. Augusthe said account should not be allowed.
Knight, formerly of Camden, aged 5t; vears. why
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Lawrence. In Boston, April 7, Mrs. Sabra
A true copy. Attest:
Lawrence, formerly of Appleton.
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
Maker. In Spruce Bead, St. George, April 8,
Israel Maker, aged 70
years.
N( TICE.
The subscriber hereby
Norton. In Montville,
9.
Mrs.
Christiana \
April
J
gives notice that he has been duly appointed
Norton, aged 82 years, 9 months and 3 days.
Rroadks. In Malden, Mass. April o, Lizzie ; Executor of the last will and testament ol
K. Rhoades, wife of Daniel W.
Rhoades, aged 50 !
ELIZA It. EMERY, late of Belfast,
years and 9 months.
Smith. In Vinalhaven, Apri’8. Louise Lucre- in the County ol Waldo, deceased. All persons
tia, wife of Leroy R. Smith, aged 49 years.
having demands against the estate of said do
Sweetser. in Bellast, April 11. Susannah H. ; ceased are desired to present the same for setSw eetser.
tlement. anil all indebted thereto are requested
aged 87 years and 7 months.
Wadsworth. In Boston. Jennie Wadsworth. 1 to make payment immeoiately to R. F. Dun ton
of Rellast. my authorized agent.
formerly of Camden, aged 35 years.

it's too Late.

WALDO
fast,
met d.
\ ueii.

j

Knight.

W lien the back
begins to ache
Don t wait until the backache becomes
Until serious kidney troubles

1

j

1

tus H.

Advantage of a
Experience Before

Congressman Geo. W. Smith of Mur.
physboro, 111., writes:
“I take pleasure in testifying t.

...

Rockland, April 8, Cora (Larra-

Take

J.

j

wife of David Fisher, aged 44 years.
ance.
April 15. Sch. Geo. B. Ferguson, Mad- bee),
Genn. In
April 3, Susan P. Shute. I Ordered, That notice thereof be
uocks, Bangor; Caroline Kriescher, Wilson, widow of theProspect.
given, three
late Capt. Alfred Genii, aged 79 weeks
successively, iu the Republican Journal,
Bucksport.
years and 10 months.
a newspaper published iu Belfast, in said
Jones,
in Rockland, April 5, Rosa (Mank), !
county,
April id. Sen. Annie May, Pattershall,
that all persons interested may attend at a Prowife of Frank Jones, a native of Wanen, aged 24
Pockport.
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th
day
years, 6 mon hs and 7 days.
of May next, and show cause, if any
AMERICAN PORTS.

New \ ork, April
Ar, sch. Charlotte
T. Sibley, Jacksonville; sld, sch. Mary Ann
McCann, Bangor; io, ar, ship E. B. Sutton,
Butman, IIiogo; sld, sch. Young Brothers,
Baltimore; Gen. Adelbert Ames, Savannah ;
Henry Crosby, Key West; 11,sld,ship Manuel Llaguno, Nichols, Hong Kong; ar, bark
Stephen G. Hart, Wood, Carrabelle; sch.
Eliza J. Pendleton, Yeazie, Mobile; sld, sch.
Ilora Condon, Sellers, Port Reading for
Bangor; 12, ar, sells. (Hive T. Whittier,
Pensacola; M. C. Haskell, Baracoa, I>. D.
Haskell, Savannah; John 1. Snow, Turk’s
Island; Jordan L. Mott, Virginia; 14, cld,
sch. Georgia Gilkey, Guanica, P. R.; ar,
sch. Sally I’On, Ship Island.
Philadelphia, April s. Ar, bark C. P.
Dixon, Turks Island via Bermuda; 9, ar,
sch. John C. Smith, Savannah; 11, cld, bark
Alice Reed, Ford, San Domingo; sld, sch.
Annie I’. Chase, Portland.
Portland, April 8. Cld, bark E. L. Ma\berry, Point-a-Pitre; 13, ar, sch. Annie R.
Lewis, Salem.
New London, April 10. Sld, sch. Sarah L.
Davis, Pattershall, Port Reading for Stonington, Me.
New Haven, April 10. Ar, sch. John L.
Treat, Gilmore, Brunswick; 13, ar, sch.
Eliza J. Pendleton, Veazie, Mobile; bark
Stephen G. Hart, Carrabelle.
Perth Amboy, April 8. Sld, sch. Flora

remedy, Peruna.”—Mary

your

nedy.

Gentlemen—“Your Peruna has been merits of Peruna. I have taki
bottle for my catarrh and I f*
thoroughly tested in my family. My I
much benefited. To those wh<
mother and wife used it with the very |
afflicted with catarrh and in nebest results, and I take pleasure in recgood tonic I take pleasure in
ommending it to all who want a good, \ mending Peruna.”—Geo. W. Smi:
substantial remedy, both as a tonic and I
Tf you do not derive prompt an<i
a catarrh cure. *'—Lucius E. Gridley.
factory results from the use of }
Miss Mary J. Kennedy, manager of write at once to Dr. Hartman, u:
the Armour tfc Co.’s exhibit,
full statement of your case and
Mississippi Exposition, Omaha, Neb., be pleased to give you his valua
writes the following in regard to Peru- vice gratis.
na, from 8-12 West Sixty-second street,
Address Pr.. Hartman, PresidThe Hartman Sanitarium, Cole
Chicago, TU.:
“I found the continual change of diet Ohio.

[

Camden.

In

good

..

Swanville.
Pratt-Johnson. In Boston, April loth, at
the Mission t hurch, St. John Evangelist, by Rev.
Fr. Field, Lieutenant William V. Pratt, U. S. N.
and Louise, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Johnson.
Pkasi.fe-Sukeforth. In Washington. April
f>. Van Peaslee of Jefferson and Miss Gertrude
Sukeforth of Washington.
Start-Allen wood. In Camden, 'arch 25,
Albert O. Start and Lottie E. Alleuwood, both of

Fisher.

a

word for Peruna. In a letter written
from 1511 T Street, Washington, P. C.,
he says:
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.

....

April 14. Sch. Geo. B. Ferguson, Maddocks, Barren Island.
DIED.
April 15. Sells. Radiant, Hardy, Swan's
Island; R. S. Dean, Batehelder,” BostonA ye rill. In Frankfort, March 31. John T.
Chester R. Lawrence, Small, Boston.
Averill, aged G7 years and 14 days.
April id. Sell. Anna Sargent, Tibbetts,
Cummings. In Portland, April S, Lydia Ann
W eymouth.
Cummings, formerly of Belfast, aged si years.
SAILED.

Hon. Lucius E. Gridley,
Captain Gridley, also speaks

1

—

Boston.

help

“I have now used it for about
months and feel completely rejuv
I believe I am perfectly cured,
brother of not hesitate to give unstinted pr;

Longstreet.

At

a

“Their prescriptions did not
me any, so, reading of the r<
aide cures perfected by the use of
na, I decided to try it, and soor.
myself well repaid.

recommend your xcellent rein
edy, Peruna, as one of the best tonics,
and for those who need a good, substantial remedy, I know of nothing better.
Besides being a good tonic it is an effective cure for catarrh.”—Mrs. James
can

■

••

ARRIVED.

short period I feel like

Incidental to eight years’ traveliml
pletely upset my digestive syst<
consulting several physicians tf
cided I suffered with catarrh
stomach.

Mrs. Longstreet is the wife of the faConfederate General, LieutenantGeneral lames Longstreet, the only living ex-Confederate officer of that rank.
She writes as follows to The Peruna,
Medicine Co.:
“I

a

late of Belfast, in said Court,
|
hav iu£ presented lii> first amt final
robateConrr iie'uiat Behist, within and for i ministration of said estate tor allow o
tlit- < oumv of Waldo, on tin* Sth <lav of April
ordered, that notice thereof be yi
| A. I). ISM 2.
weeks s -eessivelv. in 'I lie Republic.ti,
/’LARA t*. BOULTER, administratrix or the es. newspaper published in Belfast, in .«■=■.
vj rate of Eugene a. Bou'ter. lata ot Freedom, tnat ail persons interested may alter
in said County of V aldo, < It** t asml, Laving
pre- l*.;te Court to be held at Belfast,
sented a petition praying t}ij-• a
1 i..Ir»• Court day of May next, and show cause, it
may iletei mine w ho are emit led to he b:> lance of have, win t he said account should n o
said estate now in her ham ?. aim their lespective
OD>. L. JuHNS<_)>
A true copy.
shares therein according to iayv.
Attest
Cll
P H Zld.TlN It.
Ordered. That the said petitiota
gi.e u..n
I
to all persons interested by
causing a copy oi this
order to be publisiicd three weeks successively in AG il'JlLTURAI,
I SI’RAM
the kepubin un .bunial, a
newspaper published
at Helfasr, that they mav appeal at a Probate
Watertown, New York
Court, n. he held ..t Belfast, yvithiu and for said
ASSETS I>K< EMBER HI, l'.Hll.
Count}, on the 13th day ot May. A. 1>. 1902,
at ten
f the clock before noon, and show <-.,u>e,
Real estate.
it any they have, wnv the pray er ol said
Mortgage loans
peti'iou
er should lmt be granted.
Collateral loans
GEO. E JOHNSON. Judge.
Stocks and bonds
A true copy
Attest
Cash in office and bank
t
s. p. Hazeltine,
Bills receivable.
Register.
Ay cuts' balances..
At a Probate Court held a: Belfast, within and for
Interest and rents.
the ('mimy of Waldo, on the sth dav ot April
All other assets....
A. L>. HU 2.
Dross assets...
SAMEL «
C.1 I.L. administratrix <! the estate
1 ot Reuben < ad. la.e ol 'troy, in said C< unrv j Deduct items not admitted.
Admitted assets..
ot Wald... de* eased, having presented a
petition
praying f*n a license to seli at public, oi private
it wtiLiTiEs i»i
i;.wi;i t; :;i :
sale and <u v* y certain real estate ot said deceas
descnbed
in
ed,
said petition.
Net’in ,>aid losses.
Ordered. That the .sail petitioner give notice to Unearned premiums.
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
Total.
.~
order... be published three weeks
successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaner published at Cash capital.
Belfast, tha* they may appear at a Piobate Court, Surplus over all liabilities.
to l»e held at Belfast, within and for said
County
on the
13th day ol May, A. I). 1902, at ten of Total liabilities and surplus.....
Hie clock betoie noon, and show cause, if
JAS. PAT TICK & SOX, Agents, Bill:.
any
t hey have, why the the prayer of said
3\V16
petitioner
should not lie grained.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register.

••

April 11. Sch. Charon, Rich, Orland.
April 13. Sch. Caroline Kriesher, Wilson,

After using it for
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in every household.
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DEWEY’S FLAGSHIP OLYMPIA—CAPTAIN GRIDLEY, COMMANDS.

We are glad to welcome back our friends,
J. Simmons and wife, who have been
spending the winter with their children in
West Virginia. They report a very cold
winter for that section— David Smith and
family will move to Belfast, where he has
employment as driver for Dr. G. C. Kilgore.
..E. II. Littlefield has bought the Horace
Warden place in Swanville and has taken
unto himself a wife.
The young people
have the best wishes of tlieir friends and
acquaintances in this vicinity.The
Levenseller Bros, have an addition of a
young kid to their goat-family : when but a
few hours old it showed the natural ambiBELFAST PRICK < I'KRENT.
tion of these creatures to climb_The
town has bargained for a new Climax road
Corrected Weekly for Tl.e Journal.
rod nee Market.
I'rtrrS raid I’rod'H f;}’,
machine
The selectmen report the inlii.miw u.ao
ventory not much changed from last year. Apples p bn.,
£1.On Hav p toll,
lb. bat. Hides pit.,
0
-Mrs.Aclisali Littletield( formerly El well) Beans, dried, p j.notoj.jr,
Lamb p lb,
lj
pea.
an old and respected
"a « i.,m
Lamb Skins.
medium.
lady of this neighborYeFeves, _\3.r>to:!.r.o Mutton p 11•.
7
hood died March L'sth at the home of her
Butter p ir..
JOtoJj Oats p bn..
:.o
lb.
i;« 7 i'ota .M •> p bn..
77,
son, Horatio Elwel! of Brooks. She was an Beef, sides, p lb,
i;l Hound Hog.
Beef fore (piarters,
71
estimable woman, a most faithful wife and
4oa4b Stra »v p ton.
hum
Barley p bn.,
1j Turkey p tb.
Cheese p It),
ls«in
mother.
Chicken p It.,
UUopj Tallow p it..
Call Skins,per lb. stain Vealptb.
MwNUOi;
Puck p lb.
14 a 1" WoM. unwashed.
is
Monroe Loyal Lodge of Kebekahs will Eggs p doz.,
14 Wood. hard.
;..>0'S4.on
Fowl
Sa i:. W< od. soft,
lb.
3.00
p
give an entertainment at the Town Hall
Geese p lb.
14air,
Thursday evening, May 1st, entitled “The
Pet ail Price.
Hr tail Market.
Old Maids’ Convention.” A social dance'
Beef, corned, p lb, Salt) Lime p bbl..
.toil l.in)
!
will follow the entertainment.
Butter
O;
14
1
Meal
salt,
lb.
lstoat
4«r,
havp lb,
People
To onions p }b.
p bn..
4
ing curiosity to know more about old maids Corn
Cracked Corn p bn., 7f> 1 >il. Kerosene, gal.,13al4
are
7<’> Pollock P lb,
t a IV
cordially invited to attend_Mrs. ; Corn Meal p bu..
17 Pork p lb.
p lb,
li
Martha Parker, who has been in Philadel- Cheese
Cotton Seed p c\\
1.50 Plaster p bbl.,
1.1:;
::
phia, Penn., the past few weeks at the Codfish, dry. p lb. r.as live Meal p lb.
Cranberries
St bio Snorts p cwt..
1.•_’()
home of her niece, Dr. Florence Mayo, has Clover Seed. p «11., 1.4ala
sugar p It..
returned home.
While there she had a Flour p bbl.. 4.7r,to.’.-J"» Salt. T. I.. p bn.
33
H.G.Seed pbu.,
3.40 Sweet Potatoes.
3
cataract removed from her eye, which
1.4 Wheat Meal.
prov- Lard p lb,
ed a successful operation. Her many friends
are glad to see her home again so much im-.
KOKN.
proved in health....Mrs. Ilodgdon Buzzell, !
Hunt. In Union, March IS, to Mr. and Mrs.
who has been very sick, is gaining slowly. Maynard .Hunt,
a daughter.
Coley. In East Liberty. March 13, to Mr. and
....Mr. Albert ( urtis is still suffering with !
Mrs. Sewell 1’. Colby, a son.
slow rheumatic fever—Mrs. Leslie Lowe
Suittek. In East Liberty, February 22, to Mr.
has been quite sick the past few weeks.. and Mrs. Vennie Suitter. a son, Elias Alpheus.
Eastman. In East Liberty. March 3, to Mr.
1 he population of Monroe is
increasing and Mrs. Burton Eastman, a son, Harold William.
quite rapidly lately: at the home of Mr ;
VIA Kit i ED.
and Mrs. Hiram Ide, a girl; Mr. and Mrs.
Ansel Benson, a boy; Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Barter-Ha.mjlton. In
March 30,
The 1. O. 0. Ff will have Alonzo F. Barter and LizzieStonington,
Conant, a boy
B. Hamilton, both of
Isle an Haul.
their anniversary sermon Sunday,
April
Cousins-Fifield. In Stonington. March 29,
-7th, at 1 o’clock p. m., at the church. Kev. C. Lyman Cousins ai d Susie E. Fifield, both of
F. W. Barker of Brooks will deliver the Stonington.
L ITT L F. F IK I. D-C U N NIN (; H A M.
Ill S W3II Ville,
sermon.
April 9, by Rev. E. S. Philbrook, Ephraim Littlefield of o aldo and .Miss Ellen Cunningham of
A.

9*~h-

j-nis'_-_si

MAKINE MISCELLANY.

makes the best

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM

Mother and Brother

Capt. Philip Killings of Little Deer Isle,
Me., has recently started to build a vessel to

wholesome food.

manner.

Most of the adjoining towns are using
their road machines and smoothing up while j
PALERMO.
the roads are soft. Why can't Searsport do !
The burial services of Miss Fmma Sanford
N(.
I took place at her late home
Tuesday of last
( apt. G. W. Hichborn, in schooner R. W. ! week.
She died April «;th, at the age of 5‘J
ilopkins, arrived in Brunswick, Ga., after a years. She made arrangements for her
rough passage of thirteen days from New j funeral, which were carried out. The serYork.
mon was by
Rev. T. B. Pentecost, the
bearers were Wilder Young, Frank Wood,
A ver\ pleasant social dance was enjoyed
George and Charles Osgood, the singers
:>\ uvi:
-.iii-r people at G. A. R. hall Friday
were George W. Maiden, T. R. Pentecost,
evening. ‘' a it ♦ t s orchestra furnished the
Emily Knowles and Maria Maiden.. ..John
music.
Black has been very sick for two weeks
Mrs. I>. >. Beals returned from Boston last with the mumps, but is now
improving_
week with ;i large line of spring millinery. Perley Soule of Belfast visited friends in
11; her furniture rooms she is showing a town last week. His
grandmother, .Jane
ver\ unique extension couch, which will be
Soule, went to Belfast Sunday with him for
ven desirable for summer cottages.
a few weeks' visit.
Mrs. Edna Soule will
(on merchants are receiving notice of an go to Brunswick this week to visit friends.
advance of twenty-live percent, on insurance -George Norris of Ilallowell visited his
after Ma> 1st. because we haven’t hydrant uncle, Samuel Maiden, last week, returning
pressure.
Why can’t Searsport start water Friday.... Raymond Crommett ha* hired
with F. A. Bowler. He is clerk in his store.
works for which they have a charter
o.M-ar Nelson fell down a (light of stairs
The -Journal was right last week it stand
last week and hurt his face quite badly.
ing by >earsport in the first salmon. Cole- I
NOR I II STO( KTON SPRINGS.
man Bros, caught one and had it in tlie
Mr*. Win. Smith has been quite ill, but
hands of the American Express Co. before
is now* oonvalascent—Mr. Isaac Robinson
11 a. m., April 1st.
They received >20.48 j
of New York is visiting at Mr. Anson
for it.
Smith’s... .Miss Addie Crockett commenced
her school at North Searsport, last Monday.
NORTH sEAKSi'ORT ITEMS.
...Miss Helen Littlefield is visiting Mrs.
II. I>. F*ruald has returned to Marlboro Lizzie McCaslin of
Searsport.Elder
.Mass.
Stairs is at home after holding a series of
\
>!s has returned from Isles- meetings in the Lane school
Harry
house, Frankboro.
fort. Mr. Kinney assisted him in his work,
Mrs. Helen Drew is visiting relatives in there... .Mr. a ntf Mrs. Thomas Wagner
and their little son called on friends in
Belfast.

purest and

ammonia and every adulter-

—

Miss Emily Ginn returned to Auburndale,
Capt. I.. A. Coleord left for New York
Monday. 15 is ship, the State of Maine, has Mass., last Tuesday.Otis Ginn spent last
been chartered for Hong Kong.
Sunday at his home in this place returning
Mrs. Warren Hamilton, who has spent to Bangor Monday morning—Rev. Robert
several months in town, returned to her Sutcliffe of Bucksport called on friends here
last Wednesday—Miss Celia Ginn of Banh-*me in Minneapolis last week.
gor visited relatives here last Saturday and
Mariner’s Lodge will work the 3d degree
Sunday.... Miss Kathleen Richardson, aged
Tuesday evening, April 22d, on two candi- 10
years, died at her home at Mt. lleagan
A banquet will be served.
dates
April 10th. She had been sick about three

Royal

that

Restored by
Peruna.

Captain Gridley’s

Turks Island, March 3. Ar, sch. John I.
Snow, New York, 3 days.
Fajardo, P. R., March 29. Sld, sch. Celia
F., Smith, Halifax, N. S.
Demerara, April 1. Ar, sch. Jacob S.
Wiusl w, Smith, Wiscasset and Portland.
Port Spain. March 27. In port, sch. John
E. Develin, llichborn, for North of Ilatteras.
Santiago, April 10. Ar, sch. Henry Sutton, Rogers, Fernandina.
Kingston. Jam., April 10. In port, seh.
Abbie r'. Stubbs, for south side of Jam tiea
to load for U. S.
Sierre Leone, April 10. Sld, seh. Maggie
S. Hart, Welt, St. Thomas.
Manila, March 28. Sld, ship Luzon, Park,
Newcastle, to load for Manila.

strongest of all baking powders, absolutely free from alum,

big trout the

first of the week... Word was received last
week that Miss Julia Chase, who was electWJson N West and Frank 11. Cleaves ed to teach in No. 7, has a position in
nro serving as traverse jurors at the April
Everett, Mass. We are very glad for Miss
Chase and wish her success
term of court in Belfast.
Capt. N.
is out again—Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mr-.
.*lin \\. 8>weetser was called Home Smart
from New York by the sickness of her Cunningham of Monroe spent Sunday in
Mr. Albert Cunningham has sold
town
daughter, Mrs. Webster.
a span of
big white horses to Jackson
Miss Clara Bullard, who spent her Easter
parties_Mr. J. W. Nickerson is agent for
vacation in town, returned home by steamer
Essex fertilizers-Mr. II. 0. Cunningham
City of Bangor Saturday.
broke his wagon-axle last Monday when
On Thursday and Friday of tins week just opposite 11. M. Chase’s.
Mr. Chase
Miss Eunice G. Whittum will have her went to the rescue and soon had the load
transferred to his own cart-The Goldopening of spring millinery.
The Congregational sociable was enter- smith buildings are nearly finished. Mr.
tained Tuesday evening by Misses Maude Treat of Searsport is doing the painting.
Coleord and J >eborah Williams.
PROSPECT FERRY.

FOREIGN

4

SAVAN VILLE.

Hinsmore smith, who is located at south
was in towr Monday, after an abLine
sence ot twelve-years.

A.

Brunswick, Ga., April 11. Ar, sch. Linah
C. Kaminski, Ray, South Amboy.
Georgetown, S. 0., April 11. Ar, sch. Pendleton Satisfaction, Burgess, Philadelphia.
Newport News, April 11. Ar, sch. R. F.
Pettigrew, Hodgkins, Portland.
Boston, April 14. Ar, sch. Omaha, Perkins, Castine; sld, schs. Helen Augusta,
Frankfort; 11. S. Boynton, Ruckport; Annie and Reuben, Clras. A. Hunt, Mabel G.
Goss and Maud Stewart, Stomngton, Me.;
sld, sch. Joseph W. Hawthorne, Stonington for New 1 ork.
Vineyard Haven, April 13. Ar, sch.
Jesse Barlow, hlizabetliport for Searsport.
Sld, sclis. American
Salem, Ap il 12.
Team, Wintrpcrt; Andrew Nebinger,
Vinalhaveu; .1. V. Wellington, Hoboken
for Camden.
Ftrnandina, April 12. Sch. F.dith I.. Allen, Gilkey, New York.

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.

SEARSPORT LOCALS.

SPENCER & WIL.SC

Strawberry Pla
FOUR ACRKS A'.l, NKu
AM) NEW LAND-10 VAR
Read the other fellows'

catalogues
please ym

to me for prices that will
row taken up for plants.
»I. o.

H

ILSON. Sear-m

NOTICE.
Chapter 18 of the city ordinance*, p
person shall ride, conduct or pi<>
sidewalk in this city any bieveie. ti
or wheels, nor play
f.
any _;.uie
no

strike with a bat any ball within ■.•■o
formed by tile intersection
High streets under a penalty of 1101
nor more than ri
im*i.lai:s.
An.
the foregoing will be prompth pin"M. H. SAN P.oliN
Belfast, April m. i90j. :;wi»;

corners

Dissolution of Co-Partne:
Noti.-c

iw
hereby given that tli
lately subsiding between Char!Llewellyn Wood and Amasi s if.
in
the County of u aid... und.-i
fast,

>

1;

of Harrison. Wood \
rn,, win
'-■ftii day of March, A. 1>. lnoj.
bj
All debts due the said
partnership a
and all accounts against the -an
charged at the place of business oi
in said Belfast, where the busn
tinned by the said Ainasa S. If.* n .m
\N ood, under the lit in mine of lba
Dated at said Belfast, this t'm .1
A. D. 1902.
CHAS. K. UAL
AM ASA s III
3wlo
Hi IN N

_^_I-LEW

WANTED.
ONE
HUNDRED TONS OK «>;
Will pay the highest market price. <■»
rubbers. Parties
living a long dist.indinner for drivers and teams free.
ED. I'Ll
Belfast, April 2,1902.—3w 14*

v,!

NOTICE
This certifies that I
hereby give ni\
A. Elmes, Ills time to act and trade im
Shan claim none of his wages nor pin
debts.
WILLIAM M I
Witness, Arthur P. Heal.
Searsmont. Me., April 1. luo-j.—3wT.v

Tenement

11

to Rent

A tenement of 6 rooms and a bath room i"
small fami y. Apply at No. u market street,
ner oi Church.
16ti

